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Albright: Security is crux ofagenda
Furor over
Weizman
remarks

ByB&TSHEVATSUR
and SABAH HQWIG

Top officials expressed anger yes-
terday after President Ezer
Weizman was quoted as telling US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright that she should put pres-

sure on Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to get die peace process

moving.

Weizman, who has previously

clashed with Netanyahu over peace
policies, did not deny making the

remarks which were quoted by
State Department spokes-man
lames Rubin.

Albright to Weizman: We
support war on terror,

Page 2

Albright, Weizman visit

hospitalized terror victims,

Page 3

"All I said has been said before,"

he said last night. "The US believes

that we are partners, and iftwo other

partners [Israel and the Palestinians]

do not find the way together, what

should the third partner do?”

Still, he added that Rubin, who
briefed a pool of American
reporters chi the president's break-

fast meeting with Albright, “had put

the wrong emphasis” on his

remarks.

Rubin quoted Weizman as saying;

"The US should be prepared to

pressure Bibi to finish the second

stage.” referring to the Oslo

Accords.

Rubin added his own comment:

“[I] thought that was a remarkable

statement from the Israeli presi-

dent”
According to Rubin, Weizman

also said that “Israel should not use

economic pressure against the

Palestinians." and told Albright that

“it is dangerous to have hungry

neighbors."

See WEIZMAN, Page 2

Netanyahu: We uncovered
terrorist cells in territories

PMBinyaminNetanyahu and US Secretary ofState Madeleine Albright gesture during yesterday’snews
conference. Behind them areFM David Levy (center) and Defense Minister Yitzhak MordechaL (Room)

By SARAH HOHIC

US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright unequivocally backed
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's insistence on reci-

procity in the peace process, at

their joint press conference yester-

day.

She announced that “security is

at the center of my agenda" and
that Netanyahu “is right - the

process cannot succeed without

reciprocity."

Netanyahu revealed that “after

the Matianeh Yehuda bombing, we
uncovered additional terrorist cells

in the areas under Israeli control

and additional plans for more terror

- all directed from Palestinian

Authority areas. These {dans were
neutralized."*

The two seemed to agree on near-

ly every point, save for Albright's

suggestion that the “interim agree-

ments - carried out in a mutually

responsible way - be married to an
accelerated final status process."

They held longer-than-scheduled

talks, which Netanyahu described

as “most cordial and most produc-

tive." Albright agreed, adding that

they had “very good discussions."

She said she had arrived at “a
very difficult moment. Negotia-

tions have stalled and Israelis and
Palestinians are locked in a crisis of

confidence.... The terrorist war
waged against Israelis and peace

itself has created a severe chal-

lenge.™ The enemies of peace are

purposefully and relentlessly

attacking Israelis, and so the war
against terrorism, waged to support

the pact ofpeace, must also be pur-

poseful and relentless....

“Partners in pursuit of peace have
to expect a total, sustained and

Arafat to meet Albright

amid protests, Page 2
Left, Right hold demos for

secretary Page 3

comprehensive effort to preempt
terror, to combat it and to delegit-

imize those in their midst who
associate themselves with it”

Albright stated that her message
to Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat would be clean
Cooperation to eradicate terrorism

must be “serious, sustained, and
effective.... The PA must take uni-

lateral action to root out the terror-

ist infrastructure.”

She reiterated that “there is no
moral equivalence between killing

people and building houses. It’s

simply not possible to address

political issues seriously in a cli-

mate of intimidation and terror-

ism.... Dealing with the problem of
terrorism, is the sine qua non of
moving forward."

Asked about Arafat's charges

that Israel is responsible for the

recent terror outrages, she sug-

gested that he “be realistic in deal-

ing with the infrastructure of the

terror organizations and not uy to

obfuscate."

She insisted that there is “no
issue of putting pressure on any-

body," and said that “while it's very-

evident that the US is a key player

in Mideast peace process ... the

leaders of Israel and the

Palestinians have to make the hard

decisions."

Thro only him of discord came
when Albright spoke of Israel's

“responsibility to shape an environ-

ment which will give the peace

process a chance to succeed. This

means Israel should be taking steps

that build confidence and refrain

from action that undermines confi-

dence. It's very difficult to create a

serious atmosphere for negotia-

tions when unilateral actions are

taken that prejudge or preempt
issues reserved for permanent sta-

tus negotiations."

See ALBRIGHT, Page 2

PM S Staff upbeat 1
1 Dear Secretary of State, Madeleine Albright

By SARAH HONIG

There was an extremely upbeat

mood in the Prime Minister’s

Office following his meeting with

US Secretary of Stole Madeleine
AlbrighL

A senior source said that none of

the dire predictions of US pressure

had come to pass and instead

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu encountered “more
understanding than we have ever

known.”
The source thoroughly discount-

ed press reports that a dialogue of

the deaf had been conducted, with

Netanyahu repeatedly stressing

security, while Albright constantly

retorted with questions.

None of this happened, several

sources said.

“The masochistic preoccupation

with alleged US pressure and pre-

sumed lack of understanding for

our position is simply revolting,"

Netanyahu's communications
adviser David Bar-IUan said.

Cabinet secretary Dan Naveh
agreed: “Anyone who attended the

talks can wholeheartedly verify

that there is positively no room for

such rfialicious interpretations... It

would be best not to engage in the

Israeli national sport of waiting

for, perhaps expecting, pressure.”

See PM, Page 2

High-tech company hopes

to woo yeshiva students

The world has noted your promise not to forget

The betrayal of Czechoslovakia,

When Hitler demanded "Land for Peace", and Chamberlain gave him your

Parents' homeland for the sake of "Peace in our Time.”

CAN WE HOPE
That you have learned the lesson and that you won't make a small country

The scapegoat for short-sighted interests?

WILL THERE AGAIN BE:
- AM ENFORCED "PEACE" LEADINGTO A TERRIBLE WAR?
- APPEASEMENT OF DICTATORS ATTHE EXPENSE OF A TINY DEMOCRACY?
- IMPOSmON CF7KETERRORISTS' WELL ONTHEIR VICTIMS?
-THE DESTRUCTION OF A S8SALL COUNTRY BY CUTTING OFF STS

MOUNTAIN DEFEEx'SE LINE?

By JEHMFER FWEDUN

If Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman is right about yeshiva sau-

dents wanting to get out of die

classroom and into the workforce,

the high-tech industry may have

reason to rejoice.

According to George Morgen-

stem, chairman of Decision

Systems Israel, yeshiva students

make excellent programmers and,

to prove his point, he has offered to

hire and train 25 of them.

“In programming you need

patience, a willingness to go into

detail, and the concentration to

make sure you dotted your I’s and

crossed your Ts and to go over-ft

again and again ” he said. “It s J6

same thine, with Talmud [study].

Moigenstem, whose US-based

company. International Data

Operations, has hired about aiu

Yeshiva students, said it takes six

months to train them to become

proficient software programmers,

compared to one to two years for

hieh school graduates.

5- The matching of yeshfca «uderUs

with jobs in the industry' would be

“ideal.’* Moigensteni said.

••It's Neeman’s position that

yeshiva boys want to go out to work

[and] the single largest personnel

shortage is in programming, be

added. ,

The Ministry of Industry ana

Trade previously said that the hign-

lech sector will face a shortage of

7,000 workers by 2000.

Last week. Neeman suggested a

plan to recruit haredim for one-

month of mandatory army =
semce,

after which they would be^ to

enter the workforce. Under the

current system, any haredi man

who chooses to work rather than

snidy is drafted for regular army

service.

The Treasury and Morgenstern

will meet again to discuss funding

for the program, providing that the

haredim accept their proposals.

While Moigenstern's current pro-

posal pertains to males, he said pro-

gramming also offers a lot ofoppor-

tunities for haredi women, since

they also are highly skilled and

most of the work can be done ai

home.
,

Based in Givat ShmueL, DSI- pro-

duces a variety of software and data

communication services. The com-

pany has about 230 employees and

an annual turnover of more than

$12 million.
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Important Notice to

Jerusalem Post Readers
j

]

In order to improve service to our readers,
j

The Jerusalem Post is revamping its

|

distribution system. If, during the transition
j

period, you experience any problems with
;

home delivery, please call us at f j

5

i

177-022-2278 or 02-5315610
j
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Arafat plans to greet secretary
with protests in West Bank
By STEVE RODAH

and HOHAHMED NA*HB

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat is to meet US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright this morning, amid a

wave of protests meant to under-

line Palestinian discontent with

the Netanyahu government his

aides have organized around the

West Bank.

Palestinian officials said

demonstrations are planned in

eastern Jerusalem, Kalkilya.

Rama llah, Nablus, and Tulkarm.

The Voice of Palestine said the

demonstrations are to protest the

closure of the territories.

“The closure is an Israeli

provocation.” Planning and
International Cooperation
Minister Nabil Shaath said.

“The closure hurts Mr. Arafat

and the Palestinian Authority
and anything that hurts Mr.
Arafat and the PA is a blow to

the peace process.”

The calls for demonstrations
came after PA officials heard
Albright's address upon her
arrival. The officials said they
were stunned by the warmth of
the secretary’s greetings and her

Albright to

Weizman: We
support war
on terror

ByEUJWOHLGElERWTER

The first stop on Madeleine
Albright's whirlwind 50-hour visit

to Israel was breakfast with
President Ezer Weizman, and the

US secretary of state wasted no
rime setting the tone.

"We are with you in rite battle

against tenor and the struggle for

security,” she said. “We are with

you in demanding that those who
orchestrated the murder ofinnocent
people in the market place and the

mall be tracked down and punished.
We are with you in your insistence

'that the Palestinian Authority fulfill

the responsibilities and obligations

that it has undertaken.

“And we are with you in the deter-

mination that those who commit ter-

ror will not succeed now, or ever, in

preventing the possibilities of peace
between Israel and the Palestinians

and throughout the Middle East

from becoming a reality.”

Albright spoke from a prepared

text before her meeting with
Weizman, to which she went direct-

ly from the airport, accompanied by
Foreign Minister David Levy.

Upon her arrival at 6 a.m.,

Albright was met at the airport by
MKs and activists from the Meretz
Party, who held torches and signs
that read, “Peace, we miss you.”

In their meeting, Weizman told

Albright the peace process needs
strong leaders who can make deci-

sions the way former Egyptian pres-

identAnwar Sadat and former prime
minister Menachem Begin did.

A seniorUS official told reporters

after their meeting that Weizman
said Israel should not use economic
pressure against the Palestinians.

In her public statement at the

President’s House, Albright said

she would be meeting with
Netanyahu and other leaders in a
bid for mutual responsibility and a
renewed sense of partnership.

“But I also want to emphasize at

the outset of my visit, rite deep
bonds of friendship and understand-
ing that makes the US-Israeli rela-

tionship unlike any other,” she said.

“From the moment [then US] pres-

ident [Harry] Truman recognized
the State of Israel 1 1 minutes after

she was bom, our countries have
shared a love of freedom, a hunger
for justice, a commitment to human
dignity and a desire for peace.”

Stressing the issue of security,

Albright said, “Terrorists can create

grief, but they cannot defeat hope.

And I am confident the people of

this region, of all faiths and back-

grounds. will not allow terrorists to

define or limit the future. Although

we are very much focused this week
on the question of security, we also

know that the path to real security is

not separable from die path to real

peace. One goes with the other, nei-

ther can go it alone...

"According to Psalms, ‘Weeping

may endure for a night, but joy

cometh in the morning.’ It has been a

long night, and the joyous morning

of true, lasting secure peace has not

brightened the land.”

pledge to support Israel econom-
ically and militarily.

If Albright plans on focusing
her visit on the security issues,
then she will fail,” Bir Zeii
University prof. Ali Jirbawi
said. We followed the speech

h
in Israel

’ and we see
that [Prime Minister Binyamin]
Netanyahu is trying to keep her
agenda on only one issue.”
Yesterday, 150 people demon-

strating in Nablus burned the US
flag and photos of Albright,
Palestinian sources said.
But by afternoon, PA officials

were sounding more upbeat,
after reports were broadcast that
President Ezer Weizman had
called on the Clinton adminis-
tration to press Netanyahu to
ensure the continuation of the
peace process. The officials had
pid that Arafat had been send-
ing messages to Weizman and to
Labor Party MKs to express
support for the Palestinian posi-
tion.

“We hope that this trip will
end with die return of the peace
process on the right track,”
Arafat’s spokesman Marwan
Kanafani said.

Hours later, PA officials again

sounded disheanened - this time
by Albright’s news conference
with Netanyahu - in which she
rejected a link between terror-

ism and Israel’s settlement poli-

cy.

PA Secreiaiy-General Tayeb
Abdul-Rahim said he was disap-
pointed by Albright's statements
and that at her meeting today
with Arafat, Arafat would pre-

sent intelligence information
that proved that the suicide
bombers of the Mahaneh Yehuda
and Rehov Ben-Yehuda attacks

came from abroad.
Itim reported that Arafat told

MK Yossi Beilin they came from
Jordan.

Abdul-Rahim added that

Israeli action against the
Palestinians, particularly the
closure, amounts to a form of
terrorism.

PA officials were in contact
with US diplomats throughout
the day to determine the agenda
of the talks. By late afternoon,
PA representatives said they still

were not told of (he agenda.
Arafat is scheduled to meet

Albright in Ramallah at 1 1 a.m.
Ninety minutes later, both are
expected to hold a news confer-

ence.

Another meeting is scheduled

for tomorrow in Ramallah.

PA officials acknowledged that

they are trying to provide the

security gestures sought by
Washington to divert pressure

toward Israel. They said they

now believe they have done
their share with their coopera-

tion in the investigation of the

Jerusalem suicide bombings and
the arrests of Hamas activists.

PA Attorney-General Fayez
Abu Rahme told a news confer-

ence In Gaza that police have
arrested 35 Hamas activists.

“They will eventually be
brought to court and will be
given their legal rights,” he said.

Hamas activists said the num-
ber of arrests has gone beyond
50. They add that IDF units also

have stepped up arrests of sus-

pected Islamic fundamentalists

in Areas A and B.

Abu Rahme said, however,
that*the PA will not abide by an
Israeli demand for the extradi-

tion of Palestinian Police chief
Brig.-Gen. Ghazi Jabali.

accused of organizing shooting

attacks on Jewish settlers in the

Nablus area this summer.

.

US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright tours Yad Vasbera yesterday, accompanied by Yad
Vashem Director Avner Shalev. (Isaac Hararii

Albright visits Yad Vashem
ByEmWOHLCELEJWTER

The visit to Yad Vashem yes-

terday evening by US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright was
a diplomatic ceremony devoid
of any public declaration of per-

sonal or family meaning.
The secretary of state cried

during the recitation of "El
Malei Rahamim“ at the memori-
al ceremony in the Hail of
Remembrance.
But her two-minute statement

following a visit to the chil-

dren’s memorial touched only

on the universality of the

Holocaust, without mentioning

its Jewish content.

“The history remembered here

is at odds with all we would like

to believe about ourselves and

about our world.” Albright said.

“It is a history of unbearable
sadness, unrelieved suffering,

and unbelievable cruelty... We
must never allow ourselves to be
at peace with the Holocaust, or
to believe we have somehow
mastered its lessons.''

Albright’s visit, lasting just

over an hour, began with a walk
down the Avenue of the

Righteous, where she stopped at

the tree memorializing Oskar
Schindler.

The secretary of state was then

led through the museum by Yad
Vashem director. Avner Shalev.

Albright told Shalev that she has
been researching her Jewish

roots, which were first con-

firmed in February in an inves-

tigative story by The
Washington Post.

She also told Shalev, accord-

ing to a source at the museum,
that she is further researching

the cause of death of her mater-
nal grandmother, Ruzena
Spieglova, which has not been
established.

“In this museum," Albright
said in her prepared remarks, “in

every face, in every picture,

there is a warning: May God
grant us the wisdom and the will

to recognize evil whenever we
see it. to oppose intolerance

whenever we confront it, to fight

hate whenever we come into

contact with it, and to remember
in the name of all who are
memorialized here, that no one’s
blood is less precious than our
own. I pay tribute to the people

of Israel for remembering at Yad
Vashem. I know that I will never
forget my visit."

A ‘getting acquainted

first visit for Albright
By BARRY RUBIN

The Americart’lsrael Friendship League
ALBRIGHT
Continued from Page 1

offers sympathy to

liana Artman

on the death of her brother

MICHAEL RUBINSTEIN

Netanyahu said “the faci that we
were in control in these areas [A
and B] enabled us to stop terrorism

planned in PA-controlled areas.

But that effort is missing in PA ter-

ritory. which has become a collec-

tion of bases aid safe havens for

terrorists. Before we are asked to

cede more land, we have the right

to demand i tuplementation of
commitments in the areas already

controlled by the PA. If the PA
doesn't undertake this vigorous

effort to fight terrorism and dis-

mantle their infrastructure, it’s

going to be impossible to continue

tile process.”

Netanyahu called the recent

arrests of extremists by the PA “a
show, instead of a substantive,

sweeping effort required.”

The closure, he stressed, “is

enforced only to prevent terrorists

from reaching their intended vic-

tims.” Netanyahu also said he had
released a third of the money ear-

The most important fact about US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright's Middle East visit is that

it’s her First one.

Rather than rescuing the peace process, she will

be familiarizing herself with the issues, people, and

policy positions with which she has had almost no

previous direct contact. Some weeks will be needed

after Albright returns to home for making a plan to

get Israel and the Palestinian Authority back to the

peace table.

The debate on who Albright will pressure is as

meaningless as expecting instant results from this

trip. US policy favors a two-stage process, a point

reinforced at Albright’s news conference:

First, the PA must show it can stop terrorism so

Israel can believe PA Chairman Yasser Arafat is

meeting commitments.
Then, and only then, will Israel be urged to make

concessions over Har Homa’s construction, a

Palestinian airport and harbor. West Bank/Gaza

safe passage, a second Israeli withdrawal from the

West Bank, or other issues.

fri short, whatever Prime Minister Binyamin

.Netanyahu is asked todo is conditioned on the PA
successfully fulfilling his most important demand.

This should not make die prime minister too unhap-

py. It- is also another step requiring time, to test

Arafat’s intentions and capability.

After years of Israeli arguments, the United States

has accepted die idea that only the local parties can

work with ex s
change Netanyahu into*

“St ^ Arafat into King Husain. She can neither;; •

trnntfonn Israel’s election results or Palestinian 1

p^Tcuhure and she won’t even try to

Ironically, the most important outcotije^f

Albright’s visit and US engagement could tettiWK.

gives Netanyahu and Arafat a good excuse

the peace process back on track. They can

their own new-found flexibility to US ptedg^ag^--.

hint at concessions wrung from their adversary,byy
American pressure or persuasion.

While Albright recognized gams would not cook'

-quickly or easily” and said she could OTjy ttifc

the parties” make progress, much of ther US

ion-making elite still does not understand tiu

al

77re Washington Post proposed that

induced to act against terrorism through immediate^

unconditional US support for a Palestinian state. 7

The New York Times warned that Albright must get -

the sides to act or the peace process and posi -

tion in the region would quickly dec line. But these

ideas will not find a place in Clinton Administration

policy. , 7>
True, a visit by a US secretary of state can change

Israeli and PA policies on the peace process - but

only if the two sides warn to change. ...
;

.

WEIZMAN
Continued from Page 1

marked for the PA “and the reward
we got a week later was Arafat’s

embracesand losses for Hamas lead-

ers. My intention is not to starve

Palestinians, but our concern is not
only notto have hungry Palestinians

but also not to have dead Israelis.”

Itim adds:

Albright thinks there is a good
chance of renewed talks with
Syria, Foreign Minister David
Levy said last night on Channel 1

.

“Perhaps this is the right time to
act” he quoted her as saying. “We
have to work on this.”

PM
Continued from Page 1

He also told her die US needs to

“bang heads together:”

Rubin also described Weizman’s
• attitude toward die Palestinians as

“noticeably neutral,” saying that

Weizman did not criticize

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat or Hamas.
However, Weizman was quoted

as coming down hard on
Netanyahu. “Weizman told her that

unfortunately Netanyahu continues

to look down on Arafat and should

not be treating him this way.”

Weizman added that Menachem
Begin had had no intention of giv-

ingup settlements beforehe went to

Camp David, a source said.

Weizman was a defense minister in

Begin’s cabinet at the time, and
closely involved in the negotiations.

Weizman said that President Bill

Clinton could study this model and
perhaps do something similar,

“because it is a shame to lose all

that has been achieved so far.”

Albright listened attentively, nod-
ding from time do time, but did not

comment, the source added.

Albright invieed Weizman to visit

Washington on October 4. The cab-
inet would have to authorize the

nip.

While Netanyahu refused to com-
ment publicly on Weizman’s
remarks, officials in his office said

they are angry. Coalition leaders

called on Weizman to deny making
the comments or resign.

A senior source in Netanyahu's
office said that “Weizman had
amassed a reputation for bizarre

outbursts over the decades and had
beset many prime ministers. But
this time he is seen as clearly hav-
ing crossed a very thick red line of
what a president must not do in a
parliamentary system."
An adviser said that “besides the

president's personal foolishness and
volubility, it is more than unfortu-
nate that these remarks took the
center stage, rather than the broad
agreements which emerged
between the Israeli and American
interlocutors on the first day of the

secretary of Sale’s visit."

He also described Weizman as
having “become a problem since no
one knows when he is going to

shoot from the hip. what ammuni-
tion he wiD use, and what his target

may be."
Likud MK Uzi Landau accused

Weizman of “interfering crudely in

the functions ofa prime minister In
our system, it is the prime minister

who is elected to carry out certain

policies, not the president It is

unthinkable that he would offer

advice to the US on how to act

against what the elected govern-
ment perceives as the best interests

of tbe country.”

Gesher MK Michael Kleiner
called on Weizman to “resign and
go back to Caesarea."

MK Nissan Slomiansky of the
National Religious Party suggested

a law which would “limit the presi-

dent’s meddling in politics and
affairs of stare.”

The Third Way's MK Alexander
Lubotzky reminded Weizman that

“the Second Temple fell after
Jews invited the Romans to arbi-
trate their internal disagree-

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, Foreign Minister David

Levy, Ambassador to the US Eliahu

Ben-Etissan, and the prime minis-

ter’s advisers attended part of the

meeting. Later Netanyahu and
Albright conducted a tete-a-tete.

Albright beard briefings by OC
Intelligence Ma>-Gen. Moshe
Ya’alon and General Security Service

beadAnti Ayaloa Both produced evi-

dence of what they described as “the

cancer of terrorism," saying it had
spread since the Palestinian

Authority’s creation. Albright was
described as having been visibly

impressed by the material

Several participants in die first

phase of the talks said the Albright

agreed drat stamping out tenor is a

prerequisite for further progress in

die negotiating process. She also

agreed with the view that were that

prerequisite to be met, accelerated

final status talks should follow. -

The only disagreements reported

were that she did not want to see the

interim agreements and the Oslo

process discarded. But the sources

said there were no sharp exchanges,

mostly due to the realization that the

immediate problem is security and

that it is for from being solved.

Albright repeated that she does riot

expect a single visit to break the

deadlock. She finished off her list of

appointments yesterday with a abort

meeting with Labor Party chainnaa

Ehud Barak.

She heard his ideas for a solution

which would involve a deal between

Israel and the US on what steps tbe

PA would be obliged to take to com-

bat terrorism. Barak also body dis-

missed President Ezer Weizman's

reported suggestions that the US
ought to pressure Israel. ..

Today. Albright is to meet with

families of MlAs, to be followed by
a breakfast with Leah Rabin, Then
she is to lay a wreath at Yitebak

Rabin's grave.
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Members of Women in Green demonstrate in Jerusalem yester-
day against the Oslo Accords . cBrian Hendien

Left, Right hold
demos for secretary

ByHJJWOHLGELERNTER
and MARGOT DUPKEVITCH

Demonstrations for and against

the peace process were held at var-

ious locations yesterday, in a pub-
lic effort to show US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright what
people on the street are thinking.

it began with her arrival at the

airport, where Peace Now activists

were there to greet her.

“AH our efforts were lost," said

Hagit Ya’ari, the movement's
spokeswoman, explaining that

Albright was whisked off to

Jerusalem shortly after her
arrival.

Holding banners declaring

"Madeleine Save Peace - Now,"
Ya'ari said the group would con-

tinue its demonstrations, includ-

ing one planned this morning out-

side the Lajromme Hotel in

Jerusalem, where Albright is stay-

ing.

Ya'ari was told that no more
than 100 activists could take part

in the gathering, but she said that

the movement had received

numerous requests to take pan.

“On Saturday night, we will

hold an enormous rally in Tel Aviv
that will include all the left-wing

movements. After all, it is the

fourth anniversary marking the

Oslo Accords."

On the other side were the

Women in Green, who held

demonstrations in Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem.

"We had 400 people in

Jerusalem," said Nadia Matar,
head of the group, "and it was
large enough that the police had to

let us march in die street."

The group marched from down-
town to the US Consulate on
Rehov Agron, where speakers
included Matar, MK Benny Elon
(Moledpt), Yosef Mendelevitch.

and Joyce Boim, mother of David
Boim, who was killed in a terrorist

attack in Beit El 16 months ago.

"We all had the same message:

Stop Oslo now,” Matar said. “You
cannot make peace with a mass
murderer like [Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser]

Arafat, just like you couldn't with

Hitler. Don’t go down in histoiy as
another appeaser of of evil."

Following the speeches,
Kaddish was said for those killed

in last week's Rehov Ben-Yehuda
bombing, and a shofar-blowing
ceremony was held “to open her

Jewish heart."

Near the Prime Minister’s
Residence, a table was set up by
members of the religious peace
movement, Oz V'shalom and
Netivot Shalom, who handed out
bumper stickers and held up signs

saying. “Peace is the war against

terror"

ANALYSIS

Baker’s example worth following
ByHEBBKHNOH

Israeli academics Yaic Hirschfeld and Ron
Pundak often have been described as "archi-

tects of Oslo" since they opened a channel of
dialogue with the Palestinians that culminat-

ed in the signing of the Oslo agreements four

years ago.

Yesterday the two men were watching
from the sidelines, hoping that US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright will ensure that

the “structure" they helped construct does

not collapse.

“This visit is a watershed," said

Hirschfeld, a professor of Middle Eastern
history at Haifa University. “We are very

close to a mutual, radical escalation on both
sides. The situation is enormously danger-
ous. It is of great historical importance that

she succeed."

Success will be measured by whether or
notAlbright is able to get both sides to agree
on a formula for restarting the process.

~

“She has a clear program," Hirschfeld
said, “that says there must be a 100 percent

effort by die Palestinians to fight terror, and
that there must be an Israeli understanding to
hold up on all settlement activities for "six

months."

In addition, Hirschfeld said, this formula
calls for a six-month postponement of the

second stage of IDF redeployment, which
the Palestinians say was to have taken place
earlier this week. During this six-monih
period, intensive negotiations on a final sta-

tus agreement are to take place.

The signatories to Oslo pledged three

things, Hirschfeld said: that Israel has a right

to security; that the Palestinians have a right

to economic development; and that there be
ongoing negotiations.

None of these pledges are being honored,
he said.

“Albright has to put things back on track,"

he said. "She has to be tough, has to make it

clear that she represents a superpower inter-

ested in the continuation of the process. The
Oslo agreement cannot die. Like Camp
David and (he Madrid Conference, it is a
layer in an ongoing process."

Pundak, a fellow at Hebrew University's

Truman Institute, said that if Oslo can’t die,

then, at the least, “the game needs to be

restructured."

“Mv understanding of the messages sent

before (he trip is that Albright means busi-

ness," he said. ’The distrust between the

sides is deep, and we have reached a new
low tfbb. Only a third party, such as the

Americans, can do something.
-

This “something." said Pundak, who along

with Hirschfeld is a confidant of Labor MK
Yossi Beilin, only ran be done if Albright

adopts the aggressive style of former secre-

tary
1 of stale James Baker, as opposed to the

more low-key approach of her predecessor

Warren Christopher.

“What is needed is to call a spade a spade,

and talk in direct terms in order to convince

both sides to do things beyond just saying

that the other side is responsible for one

thing or the other." Pundak said.

Albright, according to Pundak, could

make an enormous contribution if she gets

both sides to recognize the cost of failure.

Pundak said Albright's current trip brines
to mind the visits Baker made in 1991 prior

to the Madrid conference. The burning
diplomatic issues at that rime were whether
the Palestinians would be represented at die

talks by theirown delegation, who would be
a pan of that delegation and whether Israel

would have veto power over »u

"Baker, only through very bold involve-
ment. was able to convince the two sides to

agree on u formula," Pundak said.

The formula was that the Palestinians
would be part of a Jordanian team, without
a representative from Jerusalem, without
PLO participation and without an Israeli

veto.

"Baker put the American strength behind
him and told lthen-prime minister Yitzhak]
Shamir and the Palestinians what the US
thought was viable, and what the US would
like 10 see happen." Pundak saij. “He
applied realistic, intelligent pressure on both
sides, without mincingWords.”
Exactly, according "to “the architects of

Oslo” what is needed now.

Albright visits hospitalized terror victims
ByEUJWOHLSELERWTER

US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright paid a visit yesterday morn-
ing to the victims of terrorist bomb-
ings, offering words of solace to the

wounded while promising not to

embrace Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser ArafaL

"You're very brave and I admire
you," Albright said, blowing a kiss

to Ruth Sultan, who was burned in

last week’s attack on Rehov Ben-
Yehuda. Sultan told Albright that she

had been shopping for a wedding
present when the bomb went off.

Lying next to Sultan at Hadassah-
Umversity Hospital, Mount Scopus,

was Dr. Sherri Wise, a dentist from
Winnipeg, Canada, whose face was
peeling from bums.

“Both of you have sparkling eyes,

and bums can't hide that." Albright

said.

Turning to Sultan’s mother,

Rachel, Albright said: “As a mother,

1 know you are having die hardest

time watching this. I have three

daughters ofmy own."
Daniel Miller, a 1 9-year-old yeshi-

va student who had arrived in Israel

a day before the blast, was recover-

ing from shrapnel wounds to his

ankles arid legs, and from glass

splinters that penetrated his left eye.

He presented.Albright with a letter

urging her to be lough with the

Palestinians, and told her that "when
you go to embraceArafat," to please

remember the bombing victims.

Albright, somewhat"taken aback,

said, “T don't intend to embrace
ArafaL"

Albright was accompanied on her

rounds by President Ezer Weizman,

US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright visits Ruth Sultan, who was burned in last week’s Rehov Ben-Yehuda terror attack, in
Hadassah-University Hospital, Mount Scopus, yesterday morning. To Albright's right is President Ezer Weizman, and to her left are
hospital director Dr. Jacques Michel and Health Minister Yehoshua Matza. (Yhzhak Eihanu-scoop sni

hospital director Dr. Jacques Michel,
and Beth Wbhlgelemter. national

executive director of Hadassah.
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
was also part ofdie entourage.
At one point, Weizman brought

over the doctor who had treated him
for his broken hip. “You’ll pardon

die expression, he screwed my leg."

he told Albright.

Albrightalso visited with bombing
victims from July’s attack in

Mahaneh Yehuda, as well as with

victims from the bus bombings of
1995 and 1996. who are still being
rehabilitated. One was an Arab boy
whose leg had been blown off:

another was Yael Lahav, whose face

had been completely rebuilt in the

course of two years.

Weizman tori: Albright to the 6th

floor for a view of Jerusalem, and
explained the histoiy of Hadassah
Hospital on Mount Scopus, how it

was encircled by enemy territory

between 1948 and 1967.

Asked how she felt after her 25-

minute visit, Albright said-

"You can see in their eyes that they
are ready for a new life here, to live

new lives here, and they are working
very hard to rehabilitate themselves^

"And it is up to us to try to create a
situation where they can then be
comfortable and be in a place that is

secure and at peace."

Settlers want US
to change its policy

By MARGOT DUPKEVITCH

Settlement leaders called on

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright to change the tradition-

al US policy of pressuring Israel

to adopt measures that are hos-

tile to the majority of its popula-

tion.

While viewing Albright’s visit

as a positive step, the settlers

claim that their expectations are

not great.

"On the fourth anniversary of

the Oslo Accords, it is impossible

not to recognize their colossal fail-

ure," said Yehudit Tayar, spokes-

woman of the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria,

and Gaza.

The leaders are concerned over a

possible construction freeze which

Tayar said will hamper the com-

munities’ natural growth. "We
reject any impression that our

existence is considered an obstacle

to peace,” she said.

The US, she said, should realize

that the PLO has not changed its

strategic goal of the destruction of

Israel and thus Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

will not fight terror. "He is an

autocratic ruler, insensitive to

democratic values, has embezzled

public funds, and has constantly

violated his obligations under the

Oslo Accords."
Settlement leaders, said Tayar,

hope that Albright will recognize

the necessity of allowing natural

growth in the existing Jewish set-

tlements in Judea, Samaria, and

Gaza.
In addition. Albright should not

ignore Israel's right to maintain

areas for internal and external

security purposes, and its natural

resources, such as water.

However, she said, Arab villages

should also be allowed to grow nat-

urally, as long as their presence does

not jeopardize Israel’s security.

“Peace is not achieved by sur-

rendering to evil nor to its agents,’’

she added. "We have been made to

pay a terrific price because of past
political blunders."

Beefed-up security

— Security forces already on high

alert since the bombings on Rehov
Ben-Yehuda last week were rein-

forced with additional troops yes-

terday for US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright's visit.

“Since last week's terrorist attack

hundreds of police and border

police have been brought into the

capital. Additional forces were
brought in to enhance security dur-

ing Albright’s visit, to safeguard

her hotel and the routes she takes

during her stay," Jerusalem Police

Spokesman Shmuel Ben Ruby said

yesterday. Margot Dudkevitch

Laromme pulls out oil the stops

By GREER FAY CASHMAM

nton slept there: Al Gore, slept there;

iristopher slept there; and now it can be

Madeleine Albright has slept in the

al Suite at the Laromme Jerusalem,

did the Laromme do to welcome her.

lidn’t we do?" replied public relations

bed linen -

silk Then there were the chic Laromme

JV While halhrobe wllh Albngh.'s

iroiileretl on i> in gold. In .he ba.hroom.

c selection of beauty products from the

rt^iv^om niud,'' said Adi-Alias.

flower

,rmous bowl of esotic fruit*. There *ere

rany foofcg

proceed i"***™"-

failed to put a few bottles of top quality Israeli

wines in Albright's suite.

Knowing that Albright would be having some

meetings in her suite, the pastry chef outdid him-

self in preparing petits fours in dark and white

chocolate.

In addition to all this, the hotel provided

Albright with her own personalized stationery

which reads: “From the desk of the Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright, Laromme Jerusalem

Hotel." . . . . ,

Of course not all visitors to the hotel get to see

the Presidential Suite, but proof of Albright’s pres-

ence is found on the ground floor near the

^Wte^Albright, accompanied by President Ezer

Weizman and US Ambassador Martin Indyk,

arrived at around 9:15 a.m., before they went to

Hadassah-University Hospital, Mount Scopus, to

visit some of the people injured in last week’s

bombing, she signed the graffiti wall, which also

contains the signatures of the Russian and

Norwegian foreign ministers, the Russian interior

minister, the director of the FBI, and of course US

peace envoy Dennis Ross, who has stayed at the

hotel many times, .

The Albright entourage occupies .ax) rooms.

What ,1process" are we talking about?
The charge leveled at Yasser Arafat that he has not fulfilled his undertakings is a
gross misstatement. He has in fact fulfilled and continues step by step to fulfill the
overwhelming majority of his commitments. On January 30, 1996, at the Grand Hotel

, in Stockholm, he addressed a dinner attended by 40 Arab diplomats from various
countries and reiterated in stark terms the core substance of these commitments and
revealed how he proposed to implement them.

Reaffirming the promise of the unchanged Palestinian Covenant, he pronounced his
basic commitment: "To eliminate the State of Israel and establish a purely Palestinian
State."

He revealed his mode of operation: "We will make life unbearable for Jews by
psychological warfare and population explosion... We will concentrate our efforts on
splitting Israel psychologically into two camps . . .within five years we will have six to
seven million Arabs living on the West Bank and in Jerusalem."

The record of his psychological warfare since Oslo - and as it was before Oslo - is open
for all to see: to terrorize the population, by killing Jews in major explosions, as in
Hadera and Afula, repeatedly as in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, by individual stabbings,
shootings and stone throwing all over the country. In all, more than 250 Jews have
been killed by Palestinian Arabs since Arafat signed the Oslo Peace Agreement.
Then comes the other side of the psychological warfare: lulling the enemy. Signing the
Oslo Agreement was as much a part of the psychological warfare as the killing of
Jews. Arafat even boasted about his use of tins tactic. In one of his earlier recorded
speeches, he recalled to an Arab audience in Johannesburg how the Prophet
Mohammed wiped out the unsuspecting Khoreish Tribe after he had signed a peace
treaty with them. There is no contradiction. On the contrary, there is a straight line
between the signing at Oslo, the unrelenting campaign of vilification and
demonization of Israel in speech and in print - and fixe explosions at Mahaneh Yehuda
and the Ben Yehuda Mall. An additional element in Arafat's Stockholm briefing was
his appeal to the Arab diplomats - who would report his words to their respective Arab
governments. He said: "We now need all the help we can get from you in our battle for
a united Palestine and total Arab-Moslem domination,"

The phenomenal success of arch-terrorist and Jihad-monger Arafat, in using the Oslo
Agreement as a one-sided instrument for achieving his stated objectives, stems from
the incredible assumption by his victims and dupes that he is a reformed character.

Tb the acceptance of this assumption, the American State Department has made a
considerable contribution. It has turned a deaf ear to Arafat's threats and boasts, it

has directed an indulgent eye to his murderous actions and it has kept a closed mind
to their dire consequences. It has consistently pressed Israel to be more forthcoming in
accommodating itself to this policy. Who can deny that this is a policy that cannot be
continued? The United States should in all conscience institute a new policy: to
declare, and to urge Israel to declare, that the Oslo Agreement has been destroyed by
Arafat.

§

(Communicated) Shmuel Katz 1
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NEWS
in brief

Petah Titara man killed in underworld hit
David Attas, 27, a known criminal from Petah Tikva, was

killed outside his in-law's home in Bnai Brak on Thesdav rn'ehL
According to police, who said they had warned him there was a
contract out on his life, Attas and his wife drove up to her par-
ents' house. His wife dropped him off in front, then went to

"

part. Two men were waiting for him and one shot him in the
head. They then fled.

I[im

Four-year-old bums to death in family, car
Chen Ma'atuf, a four-year-old from Moshav Bareket near Lod,

burned to death yesterday morning in his family’s car whicfi^
was parked near his home, apparently after he lit a match while
seated inside, police said.

The local police chief, Dep.-Cmdr. Benny Sagiv, said the boy’s
mother was unaware that he had gone out of the house fa his
pajamas. A neighbor who saw the flames and helped put them
out, noticed the boy’s body inside only after the fire was extin-
guished. Paramedics said they were unable to even try and resus-
citate Ma’atuf because he suffered third-degree bums all over his
body. Idm

Boy killed in work accident
Mohammed Abu Abeid, 12, of Yalta, near Hebron, was killed

yesterday in a work accident on Moshav Luzit, near Beit
Shemesh.

The boy, who worked with his father, was cleaning a machine
which sifts watermelon seeds when another worker, who didn’t
realize he was working on the machine, turned it on. The bov
was struck by the machine's turning drum. . Irim

Histadrut slowing protests today
The Histadrut is slowing down its industrial action against the

government’s budget cuts today, a Histadrut spokesman said last
night The intention is to conduct a widespread protest on
Sunday, he added.

Some 80,000 local authority staff took part in industrial action
yesterday in municipalities throughout the country. David Harris

Civil Service Commission clears Bazak
The Civil Service Commission cleared Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's spokesman Shai Bazak yesterday of any
punishable wrongdoing when he received a special discount for

a stay at the Neptune Hotel in Eilat

The inquiry was launched in July, following media reports that

Bazak received unlawful benefits. - David Harris

Custodian-general publishes property list

The Custodian-General’s office published for the first time
yesterday a list of 10,000 people whose property is being admin-
istered by the state on grounds that they have disappeared.

The properly is valued at about NIS 15 billion, and includes

about 1 .000 apartments, 3,200 orchards, parcels of land and
wells.

The list was published to enable family members to try and
claim the property by proving a blood relationship to the

deceased.

Officials in the Custodian-General's office believe most people

on die list have died, and that it would take several months
before foe stave could release any of the property. him

Acre Festival controversy heats up *

By HELEN KAYE

Unless a solution is found to the

financial impasse regarding the

transfer of funds to the Acre
Festival, foe participants have
vowed “to camp Out in [Education
Minister! Zevulun Hammer's
office until he sees us. We’re taking

a calculated risk and if the police

arrest us, so much the better,”

according to director Yigal Ezrati.

This decision was taken at an

emeigency meeting offoe festival’s

participants in Tel Aviv on Tuesday.

At a stormy press conference on

Monday, foe participants and orga-

nizers- of the festival accused offi-

cials at both foe Arts and Culture

Administration and the Education

Ministry of deliberately withholding

an already approved NIS 15 mil-

lion. While some NIS 450,000 has

been transferred, the festival needs

an immediate NIS 750,000.

Festival producer Gad Oron and

artistic director Itzik Weingaiten

last nightsent a letter to the Arts and

Culture Administration Council,

which is meeting in emeigency ses-

sion at 11 a.m. today. The letter,

states that “unless we get an official

answer of some kind within 72

hours, we will deduce that the festi-

val matters to nobody, and will infer

from that that the festival is effec-

tively cancelled.”

Meanwhile, the ministry seems to

be passing the buck. Hammer s

office confirmed foe receipt of the

letter from the workers’ committees

of foe Haifa. Cameri, Hahimah, and

Beersheba theaters urging him to

resolve the crisis. It also confirmed

foe receipt of a faxed letter from the

secretaries of the Histadrut Actors

Union and the Israel Union of

Performing Artists requesting an

urgent meeting.

Festival producer Gad Oton said

there has been no response from

Hammer, and asked whether he

would meet with the artists repre-

sentatives. Hammer’s office- said:

‘The minister has turned the whole

matter over to Dr. Dan Ronnen,

[currently acting head of foe Arts

and Culture Administration].”

At press time. Ronnen could not

be reached for comment.

Postal Cooperation

The visiting head of the Belgian Postal Authority, Francine Wagenstock, poses yesterday with Postal Authority director-gener-

al Moshe Tery (right) and Postal Authority chainnan, Shmuel Lahman. (tend Sun)

Vilna Gaon
remembered
as the ‘pride

of Lithuania’
*

By ISABELLA GWOft

HEBREW PRESS REVIEW Bv ORLY A HAROM

Albright visit

Madeleine Albright's visit dif-

fers from those of previous US
secretaries of state, writes Yediot

Aharonot's Dov Ganchovsky.

While many of Albright’s prede-

cessors served as mediators in the

Middle East, Albright seems more
directly involved. Her determina-

tion to directly influence public

opinion and 'bypass* leaders, is an

.

indication of this shift, Ganchovsky
says.

Chemi Shalev of Ma’ariv also

writes that Albright is focusing on

the ‘power of the people.' and that

she may gain the unprecedented

backing of public opinion in both

Israel and Palestinian self-rule

Deep budget cuts

areas.

“The two publics are united in

their frustration with their leaders’

failure to advance the peace

process and their inability to pre-

vent suffering," Shalev says.

He adds that “perhaps Albright

is not a magician, but she may be
.able to pull a rabbit out of her hat.”

AJtiva Eldar of Ha’aretz asserts

that ifAlbright wants to use public

opinion to sway leaders, she must
First prove she can be trusted.

The government’s propose
budget cuts are also a focus of
press commentary. Sever Plotzker,

business editor of Yediot

Aharonot justifies the proposals

drawn up by Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman, but warns that

they may not win approval.

“The problem is political.

Through foeir extreme opposition

'

to foe 1998 budget, coalition fac-

Negotiating

with Hizbullah

lions are providing a vociferous

and forceful expressi

MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-ii-all on one of Shoxashim's

You'll meet your sort ofpeople, visit off-tbe-beaten-track
places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Tuesday
Sept 30

Monday
Oct 6

Sunday
Oct 12

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman,
pagan, Jewish - now revealed for all to see.

Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes,

houses of ill-repute. All the beauty and cruelty

that paganism offered. Even if you've been
before, come again, because so much more has
now been revealed, including the "Mona Lisa," in

one of the world's most successful digs.

NIS 190 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Israel Shale

m

THE WARM SMELL OF FRESH BREAD
We’re going to spend a wonderful day in the

Galilee seeing how the "staff of life" is prepared in

different cultures. Kibbutz Harduf, organic and
biodynamic, the ancient windmill in Nahal
Zipori, Kiryat Ata's modem, industrial bakery,

and then with the' Beduin and researcher Steven
Fulder on its meaning in our life.

NIS 230, including lunch
Tour guide: Yuval Avldor
A WATERWALK WITH JOEL ROSKIN
Join geologist, geographer and well-known tour

writer Joel Roskln on a fabulous waterwalk
through Nahal Zalmon and the Jordan River

canyon. Beginning at a Crusader castle, through
streams and rivers, between green vegetation.

Five hours of sheer delighL s

NIS 165 §

Monday
Nov. 3

THE STORIES OF SAFED
When Rabbi Yitzhak Luria, known as the An,
walked through Safed's narrow streets, not a day
passed without a miracle. We join a local guide,

an expert on the town, who reveals the special

atmosphere, the unique tastes and smells, and
tells us the tales we all want to hear.

NIS 210 including lunch

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel

Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and

on-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount

when you book all four tours; Pick-up and drop-off along the

route when possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

TeL 02-566-6231 (930 ami. - 230 pjn.)

^ Ask for Michal, Vered or Vardit^^.
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Now you can take a quick trip to the Jewish World between

your late afternoon business meetingand that dreaded dentist

appointment, and still be back in time for dinner.

This twelve-month - October 1997 to September 1998 - Jewish
_ _ . — UJinAArtAnkl/1 tfnfAamnAA If Cl fl fill/

WeeWy Planner is an indispensable reference, it features a folly

Integrated Hebrew and civil c

Su
space

calendar in a traditional Monday to

Its week-at-a-giance layout provides ample

writing while maintaining a unique Jewish identify.

Among its pages, you can enjoy a full range of interesting

features and pertinent information, including:

a weekly Torah portion

inspirational Jewish quotes
highlights of Israeli, Jewish and other hofidays

ii_ |. L.1 n Hia iunrir
Shabbal candle lighting times around foe world

tetephoian address and telephone supplement

exclusive illustrations

a Jewish humor supplement

Give yourself and your friends a delightful gift that will enrich
.

2
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Sid enthrall all through the coming year. Thts daily trip to Israel

Sid the Jewish Wortl is available in a beautifully styled hard-

cover edition at a special

Special JP Price: NIS 49 plus mailing

expression to foeir

dissatisfaction with government
management The MKs firing at

Neeman are actually aiming at

(Prime Minister Binyamin)
Netanyahu,” PJolzker writes.

Gabi KesslerofMa’ariv focuses

on foe damage that foe prospective

cuts can do. He states that the mid-
dle class will bear the brunt of foe

spending reductions, yet econo-
mists say that the middle class is

actually foe motor behind eco-
nomic growth. “They, the ones
who need to be the apple of foe

government's eye - the govern-
ment that longs for growth - are

turned into the budget's milking
cow,” Kessler says,

Yosef Lapid of Ma'ariv says foe

MKs are aware foal cuts are need-

ed, -yet each “protects his small

and fertile plot by using touching,

national, socialist slogans.” He
criticizes MKs who would rather

fight with Neeman than try to

reduce foe squandering and
bureaucracy in foeir own offices.

In light of foe escalating violence

in southern Lebanon. Arieh Gronik

ofMa’arivcallson Israelis to relate

to Hizbullah as a political organiza-

tion and open negotiations.

“The significance of a move-
ment like Hizbullah is not in the

damage it inflicts, but in the atten-

tion that it draws,” Gronik adds.

Writing in Yediot Aharonot
Elyakim Haetzni draws parallels

between Hizbullah and foe

Palestinians. He claims that foe

public can’t grasp that their peace
deal with foe Palestinians is imag-
inary, and that what is true of foe

Palestinians is also true of rela-

tions with Hizbullah.

No to unity government

proposals have been put

on me agenda to forge a national

unity government.

Yosef Lapid of Ma’ariv writes

that it is difficult to find two min-
isters who see eye to eye these

days.

There is no point in assembling
a national unity where each side
pulls in a different direction ... The
problem is that even if two leaders
find a common basis, die attempt
to establish a united government
will disintegrate into quarrels over
how to divide up foe ministries,”
Lapid says.

VILNIUS, Lithuania — The
Vilna Gaon was hailed yesterday

as 'the pride of Lithuania, hot

only of foe Jews,” at a conference
marking 200 years since the death

of the preeminent scholar.

The three-day conference is

being boycotted by the Simon
Wiesenfoal Center and groups of
Holocaust survivors, in anger
against Lithuania's failure, to uy
alleged Nazi war criminals.

Survivor groups maintain tim
Lithuania has also failed to own
up to the role of many of its own
citizens in helping tire Nazis kill

94 percent of Lithuania’s 220,000
Jews during World War 11.

In a keynote speech in

Lithuania’s Parliament or Seimas,
former president and Seimas
chainnan Vitautas Landsbergis
praised the Gaon and suggested
that his lessons against hatred and

vengeance be included in school

textbooks.

Haifa’s chief rabbi, Shear
Yeshuv Cohen, noted the deep
misgivings his delegation felt in

coming to Lithuania, “where
every step is painful, as foe ground
is soaked with Jewish blood.

"Had foe Gaon lived then, they

would have murdered him too” in

the Holocaust, Cohen said.

He also called on Lithuania to

try Nazi criminals, reconstruct

Jewish shrines and return looted

property.

Cohen received a standing ova-

tion.
1

Still, his appearance drew an
enraged response from the

Association of Lithuanian Jews
in Israel, which urged foe chief

rabbinate to remove him from
office.

Israel’s ambassador. Oded Ben-
Hur, was heckled by parliament

members as he reminded
Lithuania's President Algirdas

Brazauskas of his "courageous
and important” speech in foe

Knesset, where he accepted
responsibility and promised his-

toric justice would be done.

"Israel and its citizens are

watching your steps. Prove that

you are keeping your promise,”

Ben-Hur said.

He also alleged that anti-

semitism was a persisting problem
in Lithuania.

"Lithuania must still settle

accounts with itself,” he said.

In Israel, the Wiesenfoal Center
said that "as long as foe murderers

of the descendants of the Gaon
and his family continue to live

unprosecuted in Lithuania,

Vilnius is not foe appropriate she

to commemorate foe Gaon.”
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come in different shapes and sizes
...the tong and the short and the rail and they come with differem lalents and ambitions. .

ana iney come nch and poor and mostly in between. And some come, usually through
no fault of Uteir own, disadvantaged.

’ ‘

That's where we come in

For nearly fifty years, readers of The Jerusalem Post, both in Israel and in some 1 00
countries around the world have been sending money to help those less fortunate.

f
urK)' wSh social workers and volunteers in the field, use

your donations to help old folks living in distressed circumstances.

With your help weve been able to alleviate suffering and provide a little hope.
Help us to help people by sending a contribution today to:

The Jerusalem Post,

P.O. Box 81 1

Jerusalem 9 iooo,

Israel

Together, we shall overcome.
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Gore wasn’t told donations’

purpose - Democrat tells Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice President AI

Gore was not told that some donations he
solicited went into a Democratic Party
account that prompted a Justice DepartmentTO.a Pany official testified yesterday.
Joseph H. Sandier, genera] counsel of the

Democratic National Committee, said that
Gore “would have no reason whatsoever to be
aware the DNC- after the feet and without the
vice president's knowledge” - deposited
money in the account.

I

Testifying at a Senate! hearing, Sandler also
sad calls made by Gore from his White House
ofna “were entirely legal and appropriate."

.
Sandler said he came lo this conclusion after
he reviewed a federal law prohibiting political

; solicitations on federal property.
The statute “simply does not apply to solic-

itations of persons who are not federal
employees and who are not in any federal

" building when the solicitation is made," he
toW the Governmental Affaire Cbmmmee.
Sandler, in an earlier deposition to commit-

tee investigators, testified that he never gave
fund-raiser John Huang the extensive training
in campaign law that the party’s finance direc-

Prosecutor:

Diana’s

driver had
drugs and

drink
By TO—IBIEGHAII

PARIS (Reuters) - Princess

Diana’s chauffeur bad both drugs

and drink in his blood on the fetal

evening when he drove her, himself

and hercompanion Dodi AJ Fayed to

their deaths, Paris prosecutors said

yesterday.

In a rare official statement, the

prosecutors’ office said blood tests

showed he had taken fluoxetine- an

. anti-depressant best known under

the name Prozac - and a sedative

called tiapride that inhibits agitated

or aggressive behavior.

It confirmed thatnew tests showed
Paul, who was the deputy security

chief at the Al Fayeds’ Ritz Hotel,

had alcohol levels three times the

legal limit- enough to have downed
more than a bottle and a halfofwine

before setting off on tire fetal drive.

Prozac, tire world's top-selling

anti-depressant, is sold with a clear PT0S
warning against driving after taking

Italiai
it Doctors caution patients against

nrinct
drinking when using either drag.

H

The prosecutore’ statement simply

said; “Drivers are urged to exercise

prudence in tile utilization of both

medications.’' i

With three series of tests now done

on Paul's blood, his body could now J

be buried, judicial sources said.

The funeral was put off last

Saturday so more laboratory tests

could be conducted, and the church

in Paul’s hometown, Lorient in

Brittany, where it was to take place By B

did not know when it would be

rescheduled PORT 1

News ofthe latest test results came Naked, in

as a Paris daily reported Diana’s last black leat

words were “leave me alone, leave into tire b

me alone." The ambulance toe* an port city 2

hour to make the 10 km drive to the Jong jou

hospital where she was declared Seprembe

foarf. Le Parisien said Police v

Bodyguard Trevor Rees-Jones, tire and now *

sole survivorof tire crash, is recover- ness in re

ing steadily from his injuries in her there story

-fetal car crash but still unable to accident

speak, the hospital treating him said about by

ySerfay. wfuch fo

Rees-Jones, 29, was probably defend the

saved by his seat belt and airbag but A lawye

much of his foce was crashed in by took part

the impact and required suigery to 1978 n

icbuiidiL

Presidents juggle

free-trade millstones

Messy business, real demcc- Mexico to the average Americ
racy, as Mexicans are find- (or Canadian), and the imagi

ing Oul Messy business; remain unbalanced governme;

tor told Congress Huang had received.

Sandler said he told investigators dial no
DNC official ever asked him to give special

training to Huang about the legal restrictions
on raising money.

“Did Richard Sullivan ever ask you to give
John Huang any son of specialized or individ-
ualized training or briefing regarding the legal

guidelines for fund-raising at the DNC?” he
was asked.

“No," Sandler replied in the deposition
taken last month.
Sandler also was expected to be questioned

about 46 telephone calls that Gore made from
his White House office to raise money for the
DNC.
Sandler described in the deposition the

extensive review that DNC, White House and
Clinton-Gore campaign lawyers conducted to
determine whether Gore’s phone calls yielded
any “hard-money” donations that the party
can use to help candidates directly.

_
Gore has acknowledged raising $600,000 in

“soft-money deviations," which is supposed to
be used for party-building activities and not to

benefit specific candidates. Attorney-General

Janet Reno says soft money is hot covered by
a law prohibiting fund-raising calls from a
government office.

But the disclosure last week that the DNC
convened $120,000 of the money Gore raised

to so-called hard-money donations prompted

the Justice Department to consider seeking an
independent counsel to investigate whether

the vice president broke the solicitation law.

The lawyers concluded Gore “roust have

believed and understood that he was soliciting

non-federal [soft] money,” Sandler said.

The New York Times reported yesterday that

some of the converted donations placed 62
large patty contributors over the $25,000 ced-
ing on annual contributions that any one donor
can make to federal candidates.

And it quoted some of them as saying they
were eithernot told about the transfers or were
ignored when they tried to get them undone.

Sandler has acknowledged feat donors were
sometimes not advised of the transfers.

Sandler’s assertion that Huang received no
specialized training contradicts testimony in

July by Sullivan.

Sullivan had told senators that he sent

Huang to be schooled by Sandler in die com-
plexities of campaign-finance law because “I

was concerned feat John knew the rule."

The DNC returned nearly half the S3.4 mil-

lion Huang raised because of concerns that

fee money came from illegal or improper

sources.

Huang, who spearheaded DNC efforts io

raise money from Asian-Americans, is fee
focus ofa Justice Department investigation.

Sandler was questioned about Huang’s deci-

sion to return two $124*00 checks a month
after they were given at a large fund-raiser for

Asian-Americans.

Sandler testified that while reviewing wife
Huang some of the checks collected at fee

event, Huang “seemed to understand the rules

applicable to fund-raising for the DNC. in par-

ticular, in connection wife issues of citizen-

ship and legality of contributions.”

“You don’t recall that the return of these

checks prompted any further investigation or

inquiry into the circumstances surrounding die

contributions?"

“No,” Sandler told committee counsel
Sandy Mortice.

Presidential welcome
Italian President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro greets Saudi Arabia’s Prince Sultan Bin Abdul Aziz in Rome yesterday. The Saudi
prince is in Italy on a four-day official visit. (Api

Messy business, real democ-
racy, as Mexicans are find-

ing Oul Messy business,

free trade agreements, as President

Bill Clinton is finding oul

The North American Free Trade

Agreement has not quite lived up

to its hype as fee next version of

the European Union. (Neither has

the European Union- but the scale

is different-)

It was hard to watch a gathering

crowd of masked and

whooping Mexican
Indians converging WJWW
on the capital of BhbMI
Oaxaca state jester- jgg
day without wonder-

ing what NAFTA
means to them. This

was no trade delega- Vmy
tion - this was 2.000 ,-y

members and sup-

porters of the
,

i amrli
Zapatista National

Liberation Army en * •ajwRl
route to Mexico City, MHejjjS&a
where they are

expected to arrive

tomorrow in search

of Indian rights, democratic and
economic reforms and promised

political autonomy.

“If they do not respect the

accord, Mexico wQi return to a
new political crisis of gnrai conse-

quences,” one of die Zapatista

leaders said.

Hittered banner
Return to political crisis? Thai

might come as a surprise to those

who didn’t know Mexico had ever

left political crisis since the rebels

first hit die headlines wife their

famousNew Year uprising of 1 994.

As die Indians gathered down
south, in faraway Washington yes-

terday was fee day Clinton was
supposed to rally Congress once
again under the free trade banner

dial once flew so proudly over his

administration. If the Mexican
government is stiU dying to recov-

er from the Indian rebellion of ’94,

Clinton is still trying to recover

from theNAFTA agreement of ’93

- which tied the unlikely commer-
cial knot between the United

States, Canada and Mexico.
Amid much grassroots

American scorn over NAFTA,
Clinton now wants to zoom (“fast

track” is fee political buzzword)
down the path of free-trade deals

with the res of Latin America.

Oops! If Mexico's foreign image
has not yet translated into a pro-

gressive Euro-style one enjoyed

by say Spain, what chance is there

that other Latam images will be
changed by free marketry?

Nice list

Stereotype maybe, but say

Mexico to fee average American
(or Canadian), and the images
remain unbalanced government,

economic crises, massive corrup-

tion, crime, drags, rebellion and
poverty.

Yes, America has some of those

problems too - but that is not the

overriding perception.

Undoubtedly Mexico and
Colombia and Venezuela and
Bolivia have some fine people and

institutions - but
that's not the overrid-

ing (teicepiion either,

in the free trade busi-

ness, news is every-
thing in the trading

pits - but perception

k —F is all in the boanJ-

|
" room's strategic plan-

3L \ ning bull sessions.
!tr" NAFTA the soaring

’
• ideal has become

j*jL NAFTA fee prcsiden-

nr (ial millstone. The
glorious monument

wSTOlfl lo free "tnKk Nirvana

has become covered

in rude graffiti about
good American jobs shipped over-

seas. No one's writing a NAFTA
anthem like the Europeans got

when they were still a common
market. For sure it would not be an
Ode lo Joy - maybe a March of the

White Elephants. The latest opin-

ion pop chan showed 43 percent

of Americans think NAFTA has

been negative, 28% see is as posi-

tive. Presumably the rest don't

even know it still exists.

Real trade
While Clinton is set to battle

his Congress to extend free

trade, down Mexico-way
President Ernesto Zedillo has
been trying to persuade his

Congress to battle against free

trade. Free trade in corruption

and drugs, feat is.

“Narcotics trafficking is a grave

threat to Mexicans,” Zedillo said

in his annual State of fee Union
address to fee Mexican Congress
last week. Getting a taste for the

first time of what Clinton suffers

up North, Zedillo faces a Congress
of his own that for the first time in

68 years is not cottrolled by his

Institutional Revolutionary Party,

which was the fist behind the rub-

ber-stamp. Zedillo this week fired

the leader of the PR1 responsible

for the party’s worst defeat in his-

tory.

A Mexico expen in Washington
was quoted on one news service as

saying fee PRJ leaders "look like a
bunch of deer caught in fee head-

lights.” Maybe Mexico and fee

United States have something in

common after ail. Did anyone see

Clinton blinkine?

Police stick to ‘accident’

line on Biko’s death

Burgess
Meredith
dies at 89

LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Burgess Meredith ,
versatile,

raspy-voiced actor whose film

roles over 60 years included fee

fried hero in "WinKreet >&=

tragic caretaker in “Of Mice and

Men” and the crusty boxing man-

ager in ''Rocky,” has died. He

W
Meredith died Tuesday mom

-

inc at his home in Malibu. his

son. Jonathan, said. He had su

fared from melanoma.

Alzheimer’s disease and other

implications of old age. h,s son

said.

By DOUGIN HAMILTON

PORT ELIZABETH (Reuters) -
Naked, in chains and unconscious,

black leader Steve Biko was slung

into fee back of a land-rover in this

port city 20 years ago and taken on a
long journey to his death on
September 12, 1977.

Police who tortured and beat him
and now seek amnesty and forgive-

ness in return for the truth, stuck to

their story yesterday feat it was an

accident They said it was brought

about by Biko’s wild aggression

which fenced five policemen to

defend themselves.

A lawyer for fee Biko family who
took part in fee original inquest in

1978 - now confirmed as a state

whitewash - ridiculed the claim,

saying fee police were simply trying

to parch up their past lies to make
them less incredible.

Biko’s minder robbed blacks of a

courageous and articulate visionary

who saw fee horizons of feeir ulti-

mate freedom in self-awareness,

education and pride.

Perhaps more than any other atroc-

ity, it alerted fee world to how far

white supremacists were prepared to

go to deny human rights to blacks,

and so spurred international sanc-

tions feat helped end apartheid.

At a crucial hearing yesterday in

port Elizabeth, fee new democratic

and non-racial South Africa of

President Nelson Mandela relived

the murder of Biko, seeking ferough

a process ofconfession and reconcil-

iation to purge fee past

But this vital bid to get at fee truth

was immediately plunged into con-

iroverey when one of fee five police-

men who admitted involvement in

BikO's death, and now seek paidcn

for it, repeated a story that many
consider an absurd fabrication.

Harold Snyraan. an ex-security

police major, who led Biko’s interro-

gation. was testifying before a tear-

ing of the Truth and Reconciliation

Commission, a paralegal body
intended to heal fee wounds ofSouth
Africa’s apartheid past by exposing

fee truth about its murders and tor-

tures.

Suyman said Biko had been
deprived of sleep while in detention

to soften him up prior to an intensive

interrogation intended to make him
confess to fomenting anti-govern-

ment violence and to divulge secrets

of the liberation struggle.

Standing naked and prevented

from string down, Biko had become
aggressive, Snyraan said.

He “went wild” and attacked
-

his

questioners, sparking a straggle

which ended when he “fell and hit

his head hard against the wall”,

Snyman added.

Biko became disoriented, his

speech was slurred and he showed

no response. The interrogation, half-

an-hour old, was ended.

Snyman said be was unsure

whether Biko was faking and so

ordered him to be left handcuffed,

manacled and chained to the bars of

thecefl.

Asked if it was ever fee intention

to kill Biko, Snyman said: “No, Your

Honan It was never the intention.”

Biko’s family opposes amnesty for

fee five policemen involved and is

pressing fen- than to be prosecuted.

When their lawyer George Bizos

asked Snyman if he believed Biko’s

death came about in a “police action

carried out in good faith” fee 69-year-

okl former policeman replied yes.

Asked if he meant four policemen

had acted in “self-defense” against

one man, he again replied in fee

affirmative.

Snyman said be now believed his ;

actions were wrong and he beggsd
forgiveness.

Hte sard Biko enjoyed “enormous
regard among masses” and was con-
sidered me of the most important

black activists in the country at a
time when Mandela and other liber-

ation leaders were locked in prism.
Biko’s arrest was carried out in

defense of the^ official policy of -

racial separation applied by fee

National Party government of the w
day and supported by Snyman’sown
Dutch Reformed Church, fee police-

man said

Critically injured. Biko was driven 1

over 1,000 kms. to the Pretoria

prism where be died.

The truth cxnnrmssran can grant

amnesty to bis {doers if it accepts

that they have provided a full and
truthful confession for an act feat is

clearly linked to fee extreme politics

ofthe period.

It was unclear whether describing

Biko’s death as an accident brought

about by his own aggression would .

satisfy fee “truth” requirement

Bizos said no society would enter-

tain a claim that torturing a helpless,

naked detainee to the point where be

died could be conadered a political-
j

Jy-motivated act

Snyman admitted feat the authori-

ties tried to cover up fee facts of 1

Biko’s death to avert a “negative

impact which could affect foreign

investments”.

“It had to be managed,” he said,

admitting that the date of Biko’s

injuries was incorrectly entered in

police records at the suggestion of a

superior officer.

Prime Minister Netanyahu:

A safe peace = a firm stand

against terror

A ralatterms i% AmiMs as

,

SecretaryAltylitpresses as,

—

NYC Democrats split on mayoral choice
1

Tuesday’s Democratic prima- .Only 40M00 of the death of Princes: Diana

By MAHH.YW HEMRV

New York City Democrats, in

-haHcnce
° llfpublic'^n Mayor

Rud of»liani.o»-n.asday;P';

figure "oMi^ral
Manb.nan

politics for 25 year**-

Tuesday’s Democratic prima-

ry forced a runoff on September

between Ruth Messinger and

Rev. Al Sharpton- With a well-

financed campaign chest

Messinger got 39 percent of the

vote. Sharpton. a media-savvy

community activist who often »
derided as a hustler, raised vlT~

jually no funds but got 32 per-

cent of the vote.

Only 400.000 of the

2,246,987 registered Democrats
voted, according to news
accounts. The victor in the

runoff will face Giuliani in

November.
The lethargic Democratic

campaign against the peripatet-

ic Giuliani was all but over-

looked last week as New
Yorkers were absorbed in the

death of Princess Diana.

The primary issue that galva-

nized New York last month
revolved around charges that

Brooklyn police beat and
sodomized a Haitian immigrant,

Abner Louima. While every

New York official has

denounced police brutality, as a

campaign issue, it clearly

belonged to Sharpton.

Only your consistent stand against Arafat's terror

and American pressure can guarantee a safe

and secure Israel.

Remember Ben Gurion and Beqin:

Ben Gurion (to President Truman, May 29, 1948):
Israel was not established by a UN resolution, but
by a war for her survivai... Had she waited for the
US or the UN, she would have been liquidated.

Begin (to Ambassador Lewis, NYT, Dec. 21, 1981):
The people of Israel has lived 3700 years without
a memorandum of understanding with America
and it will continue to live without it for another
3700 years.

Binyamin Netanyahu -

Jinn ixi pnxi pin"

Be strong and courageous have no fear!

Professors for a Strong Israel
Donations and Comments should be sent to:
P-O.B. 7010, Jerusalem 91070, Tel. 02-5672050 Fax. 02-5672053
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Clinton’s insurers play safe
The Paula Jones suit may be more challenging than the president admits

9

By PETER BAKER

and LORRAINE ADAM

WASHINGTON — An out-of-
court financial settlement in Paula
Corbin Jones’s sexual-harassment
lawsuit is increasingly unlikely
because the insurance companies
that have paid President Clinton’s
bills are pulling out of the case, rep-
resentatives of both sides said
Tuesday.

TWo insurance firms have borne
the cost of Clinton’s defense
because of indemnity policies he
bought years ago ami would have
financed any settlement to Jones
had the two sides agreed on one.
But technical changes in the case
have prompted one of the compa-
nies to withdraw, and the other is

poised to back out soon as well.
“If there is a final departure of

insurance money, obviously that
makes a settlemeat almost impossi-
ble,” said Robert S. Bennett,
Clinton’s chief attorney. "The pres-
ident isn’t going to pay any money
[to Jones] out of his own pocket."
The loss of insurance coverage
amounts to a costly blow to Clinton.
Already saddled with more than

SZ25 million in legal bills from the
ongoing Whitewater investigation.
Ire now faces the prospect of at least

an additional $1 million in expens-
es to Bennett's firm over the next
nine months for the harassment
case. A legal defense trust estab-
lished on his behalf has raised a
fraction of his obligations.

Moreover, absent a settlement.

both sides in the case will begin

gathering evidence in the next few
months for the scheduled May trial.

That process will open Clinton to

an embarrassing range of questions

raised in tire-lawsuit, which alleges

that he dropped, his trousers arid

propositioned Jernes in a Little Rock
hotel room when he was governor
of Arkansas.

Until now, Clinton's $1.5 mOlion

in legal bills in the Jones case has

been paid by State Farm Insurance

Cos. and Pacific Indemnity, a sub-

sidiary of Chubb Group Insurance.

Clinton was covered by personal

liability umbrella policies common-
ly offered on a standard homeown-
er’s policy.

The involvement of the firms has
provoked heated debate over
whether they were extending spe-

cial treatment to Clinton in allow-

ing him to choose his own lawyer
and in accepting the president’s late

filing of his claim. But the compa-
nies began bailing out after the

president's lawyers persuaded a
court last month to dismiss a
defamation claim in Jones’s suit

that was specifically covered.
Stare Farm disclosed Monday

that it has now ended its financial

support, and Chubb has signaled
that it plans to do so too. Clinton’s
lawyers are fighting what several
specialists consider a long-shot bat-

tle to persuade Chubb to continue
its coverage.

Lawyers for both sides were
keenly aware of the financial rami-
fications of the August 22 ruling,

and several people involved said,
settlement talks intensified in hopes

&ebook
ft department

Rosb Hshna, 1997

ofcrafting a deal before the insurers

backed out

Those discussions collapsed last

week amid bitter turmoil within the

Jones camp. Although no formal

offer was on the table, the two sides

had discussed a settlement frame-

work that would have paid her

$700,000 and offered a general

statement of regret by Clinton with-

out an admission of misconduct.

Jones rejected the proposal and

held' out fora full apology, climax-

ing months of tension with her

lawyers, Gilbert VL Davis and
Joseph Cammaraca, who then asked

to quit the case because of conflicts

with their client.

US District Judge Susan Webber
Wrigfit, presiding over the suit in

Little Rock, granted the motion by
Davis and Cammarata to withdraw.
As for Clinton's upcoming legal

bills, Bennett has offered to try the
case without charge, but cannot do
so because his firm, Skadden, Arps,
Slate, Meagher & Flom, does lob-
bying work, and free legal service
would be akin to a conflict of inter-
est. Instead, White House officials
said (hat Clinton will have to wait
until be leaves office to repay
Bennett
The liability coverage was first

‘ revealed in February 1996, when
Clinton’s legal defense fend was
overwhelmed by mounting costs
from the Whitewater probe. Clinton
had complained that his legal bills
were depleting his savings. But
Clinton had the two policies cover-
ing him, which already had paid
nearly $900,000 of Bennett’s leraj
bills.

Chubb has not disclosed details
about its coverage of Clinton,
which it said was in force when the
alleged harassment of Jones took
place.

Normally, a policyholder is

required to notify an insurance
company of a lawsuit immediately
But Bennett has said he did not file

his first claim under Clinton's poli-
cies until June 199S.

Authorities in the field also ques-
tion, why the companies would
agree to pay Bennett’s fees, which
exceed $400 an hour
Boone said,

uWe pay fees depen-
dent upon the type of lawsuit we’re
dealing with. We realized early on
that this would go to the Supreme
Court, and you can’t hire an attor-
ney that does fender-bender cases to
argue before the Supretre Court"
By tire summer of 1995, Bennetts
legal bills surpassed $1 million.
Around the same time, a friend of

Clinton’s in the insurance business
in Arkansas "happened to be look-
ing at the first couple’s insurance
situation" and discovered chat they
had personal liabQity umbrella cov-
erage.

The type of coverage Clinton had
is designed not only to pay forjudg-
ments or lawsuit settlements but
also for the defense of that lawsuit
Clinton’s policies each placed a Si
million cap on the amount that
could be paid for a settlement or
judgment. But it is uniform
throughout the industry and in case
law that there is no cap cn the
amount, an insurance company
must pay for a policyholder’s
defense.

There are limits, experts say
Companies exempt certain kinds of
behavior from coverage, among
mem sexual harassmenLAlthoui*
Clinton's State Farm policy does
not specifically exempt sexual
harassment, it does exempt "inten-
tional acts." The courts have con-
sidered sexual harassment an inten-
tional tort (The Washington Post)
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fully engaged the troops of four of
toe five permanent members of the
UN Security Council.
Now, the military may be about to

get its hands on a new problem—
Vietnam's reforms. And not every-
one’s happy.

So far, 1997 has
not been a kind year
for Vietnam. After
more than a decade
of successful Dm
Moi (renovation)

policies, tire com-
munist country has
run into problems,

some serious.

In addition to

pressing financial
and economic diffi-

culties, a rising tide

of(rime, social vice
and corruption, plus
complications in its

relations with China
and Cambodia, there’s also been
worrying unrest in at least one
northern province.
“The problems in the Red River

Delta are not a simple matter," says
reading Communist Party thinker

iSk
BaC

ti
Dang m a statement

which could as easily apply to many
ofthe troubles Hanoi is now facing,
we can explain them, but it’s not

something we can easily tadde."As
me pressures grow, so, too, do
demands for decisive action and
change, lb the consternation of

toe military element in
Vietnam s leadership is being
looked to as a possible answer. For
more than a year now military fie-
ura tarve occupied key posidins
fee elite ruling politburo. Three of

The Orient

Foreign diplomats and academics
are divided over Phieu's merits as a

Jeadmhip figure. But they concede
that m Vietnam the military enjoys
significant popular backing. In addi-
tion to historical legitimacy, amid
recent public concern over corrup-

tion, the army is seen as

being morally clean.

Given the circum-
stances, Phieu—a rela-

tively unknown conser-

vative — could have
public appeal .

“In order to develop,
ear* country needs strict

order and discipline,"

says a southern intellec-

tual. “The military is

^ more behind the reform

(>- process than you might
'3 think. I believe drey will

look very soon for a
bold move to push
Vietnam forward.”

While it may be upright and
untainted by the excesses of official

graft, critics say the idea that a lead-
ership dominated by the mflfeny
might be better placed to solve
Vietnam’s problems is based on
wishful thinking.

They also have differing views on
bow bad the current situation is, and
whether a new kind of sohitigofet
toe problems erf a reformi ng cbto^
munist state is in feet required, --]
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Meet de Klerk’s heir
By LYNUE DUKE

. ^ J former presdem Fredenk W. de Klerk stepped dowi
last month as leader of the party that createc
^outfi Africa’s system of white-rainorin
nile, he said he wanted to free the Nationa
rarty from the baggage he had carried as the
country $ last apartheid-era leader.

i ^i
11 ^"u P31^ elected as its new

leader a 37-year-old party insider who has
acknowledged he once ran a college grout
that was a front for apartheid-era military
intelligence.

The African National Congress, the ruling
party since the country's first all-races elec-
tions three years ago, immediately seized
upon the installation of Marthinus van
Schalkwyk as a sign that the National Party
is not creating a new role for itself under
majority rule and still has skeletons in its
closet.

The ANC, led by President Nelson
Mandela, called on the new party leader to
cooperate with the nation’s Truth and
Reconciliation Commission in revealing
more of his involvement with past covert
military activities.

Van Schalkwyk, who had been executive
director of the party, pledged Tuesday to
work to close the nation’s historic divides,
saying “our origins are less important than
our destiny."

Less well known nationally than three
provincial party leaders who were con-
tenders for the post, van Schalkwyk rose
through party ranks as a youth leader in a
group called Jeugkrag, or Youth Power.
He told the Mail and Guardian newspaper

here recently that he knew both his salary
and leukrag’s funding came from the
apartheid government’s military intelli-

gence. But he insisted his group was doing
productive work in making contacts with
anti-apartheid youth groups during the
volatile 1980s.
Van Schalkwyk is taking the helm of a

party that has been unable to shake off its

history as the creator of apartheid — even

‘Our origins

are less

important than

our destiny .

9

- Marthinus

van Schalkwyk

though it is also the party that, beginning in

1990, negotiated an end to the notorious sys-

tem of racial separation. Many analysts have
predicted that it will become more marginal
without a high-profile leader such as de
Klerk.

De Klerk secured his place in history by
doing what was once unthinkable: he broke
apart the circled wagons of a succession of

apartheid regimes by ushering in the reforms

that ultimately ended a half-century of
National Party rule. For his efforts, de Klerk
shared the 1993 Nobel Peace Prize with
Mandela.

In the watershed 1994 elections, his

National Party received 20 percent of the

vote and was included in Mandela's unity
government.
But the party was an uneasy junior partner

in a government dominated by the ANC, and
de Klerk pulled his party out of the coalition

last year ro become a true parliamentary
opposition. A recent survey showed the

party's support has dropped as low as 12

percent.

It remains unclear whether the party will

continue with Its court challenge to the truth

commission.
Under de Klerk, the party had initiated a

bias action against the commission as a
result of statements by its members ques-
tioning de Klerk's honesty in his presenta-
tions to the panel.

Retired Anglican Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, the commission chairman, publicly
raised the issue after de Klerk claimed he
had had no knowledge of extra-judicial

killings and other abuses that were hall-

marks of the apartheid era. The truth com-
mission has said that records from cabinet

meetings at which de Klerk was present in

the mid-1980s suggest, he knew of plans to

"eliminate" anti-apartheid figures:

De Klerk formally retired from Parliament
Tuesday with a speech that included an apol-
ogy. "It was from this podium that I and
other members of my party cleaned the slate

by the repeal of all forms of discriminatory
legislation,” he said.

"Of course, 1 also look back upon mistakes
and lost chances, actions and statements that

hurt others, and upon executive decisions, as
minister and president, which emerged later

not to have been the best.

"For that, I say I am sorry. To everyone I

frilled in my political career, I offer my
apologies.”

(The Washington Post)

AHegatSons against Winnie
Former British MP, Emma Nicholson speaks in Capetown on Tuesday at the launch of Fred
Bridgland’s book *Katiza*s Journey’, which alleges that Winnie Mandela was involved in

criminal activities, including the death of young activists in the townships. <ap>

Colin Bundy has his Wits about him
By CflBEHT A. IEWTHWAITE

JOHANNESBURG — The
University ofWitwatersrand, the

renowned seat of white liberal-

ism during the apartheid years, is

about to take a major step toward
adapting to black-majority rule.

Next year, for the first time in

the university’s 75-year history,

it Is expected that most of the

students will be black. Many of
them, coining from communities
with poor high schools, will

require remedial education. Most
will need financial assistance

from a government short of cash.
A new leader has been chosen

to confront these challenges and

to complete the transformation

of this nation’s premier seat of

higher learning into a truly

African university.

Surprisingly, the college, com-

monly known as Wits, will be

led into the 2 1st century by a

white man.
"I was amazed.” said Bob

Charlton, who had expected to

be replaced by a black academic

after he steps down at the end of

the year after 10 years as vice-

chancellor and principal.

The selection of Colin Bundy,

52, a graduate of Wits, now head

of the University of Western

Cape, was unanimously

endorsed by a selection panel

A major South African university adapts to the post-apartheid rule of black majority

that included faculty and stu-

dents, both black and white.

What made the appointment so

surprising was that it camejust
after WiS rocked by a crisis

that' forced'nto examine'its com?,
mitment tto'^a fully integrated

black-majority university.

“From the clash of wills, skills

and politics which created fury,

heat and division last year, we
now have politeness, agreement

and scholarly debate over the

future of the institution and
indeed all university education

within South Africa,” die Star

newspaper said.

The explanation for the change

in atmosphere, according to

Charlton: The university council

was broadened to include more
blacks, and the consideration of

candidates was done openly.
Bundy, despite being a white

man at a time of black empower-
ment, was the unanimous choice.

Wits, on the outskirts of

Johannesburg, has historically

been on the cusp of change. The
university was formed in 1922
and immediately admitted all

races.

Nelson Mandela, a Wits stu-

dent in the 1940s, once recalled:

"Despite the university's liberal

values, I never felt entirely com-
fortable there. Although I was to

discover a core of sympathetic
whites who became friends,

most of the whites at Wits were
not liberal or color-blind."

Next year, blacks will make up
the majority of students. But
racial strains remain, with blacks

frequently feeling alienated

within the colonial British sys-

tem.

"When some of these kids

come to this university, they

have never slept in a bed,"

Charlton said. "They come into a

residence, and there is an enor-

mous cultural switch. To expect

them to feel fully oriented is

naive.” This commitment to non-

racialism put Wits at odds for

years with the Afrikaner-led

National Parly, which introduced

apartheid, the policy of racial

separation, after its election in

1948. In 1959, the government
extended apartheid to universi-

ties. Despite threats of closure.

Wits and the University of Cape

Town, which was also integrat-

ed, resisted.

In the early 1980s, the univer-

sity’s 1,500 black students began
demonstrating. In his book Wits:

A University In An Apartheid
Era, Mervyn Shear recalls that

during 1986 and 1987, police

responded 52 times to unrest on
campus. Again, Wits was threat-

ened with closure for failing to

crack down on protests.

Today, the challenges are of a

different kind. Johannesburg has
become a center of urban decay
and violence, causing many par-

ents to worry about sending their

sons and daughters to Wits.

There is concern over falling

academic standards as admission
criteria are lowered to admit dis-

advantaged students. A cash cri-

sis looms as more impoverished
students require financial aid.

And there is fear that pressure

could force the government,
which is committed to affirma-

tive action to correct past

inequities, to increase the num-
ber of entrants without increas-

ing funding.

Once again, Whs finds itself at

the center of contention: What
should an African university

within the new South Africa be?
The man who helped focus that

debate is William Makgoba, a
distinguished medical researcher

who gained his doctorate in

human immunogenetics at

England’s Oxford University and
was a visiting associate at the'

National Institutes of Health in

Bethe$da, Maryland, in the mid-

1980s.

hi 1994, Makgoba became one
of four deputy vice-chancellors

at Wits. He was the first black

and the first non-Wits graduate

to hold such an elevated post at

the university. The Mandela gov-
ernment had just been elected.

Filled with enthusiasm and
vision, Makgoba took a salary

cut from his position at a

London medical school to come
home to the land where, as a

boy, he had worked as a shep-
herd.

“I knew this was where I dear-

ly wanted to make my final

stand, my final contribution to

society," be writes in his new
book, Mokoko, The Makgoba

Affair: A Reflection on
Transformation. The Makgoba
Affair grew out of the conflict

between what Makgoba found at

Wits and what he thought an
African university should be.

What he discovered, he says,

was anything but a liberal,

democratic institution.

He found a college run by
white conservatives, intent on
providing a top education for
rich whites while admitting a

token number of blacks and
restricting the advancement of
black faculty.

Makgoba went public with his

opinions in 1 995, angering some
white colleagues, who investi-

gated his resume and accused
Him of embellishing and falsify-

ing his achievements.
The dispute was settled last

year. Most of his accusers have
apologized. Although Makgoba
conceded that parts of his
resume were open to misinter-
pretation, his reputation as a sci-

entist remains intact

“Wits, like any other institu-

tion in South Africa, has to real-

ize that the future of this country

lies with the majority popula-
tion,” Makgoba said.

To Bundy, being charged to
take over Wits is not as daunting
as it fright be to other white
men. The University of Western
Cape, where he has been for the

past five years, is 98 percent
black.

Bundy sees his biggest chal-

lenge as facing the conse-
quences of decades of educa-
tional neglect of blacks, many of
whom now want to enter Wits.

His formula for dealing with
the problem: flexibility of
entrance and courses; the intro-

duction of a two-year US-style
associate’s degree; permission
for students to take four years,

instead of three, to graduate; and
remedial instruction in math and
science for those who need it.

"The tough one is going to be
developing, recruiting and,
above all, retaining a significant

core of black academic staff,” he
said. Bundy will stress fund-
raising and will set spending pri-

orities, with growth in one pro-
gram likely to be offset by cuts
in another.

“I'm reasonably optimistic
that an institution of Wits’s size,

with all that history and all that

capacity to think about the diffi-

culties, can get it right,” be said.

(The Baltimore Sun)
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"The whole object oftravel is not to set

foot on foreign land; it is at last to set foot

on one's own country as a foreign land:

G.fC Chesterton

ERETZ Magazine takes you beyond political

headlines on a journey into the dramatic depths .

of the place you live-the place you think you

know-with beautiful feature articles on Israel's

history, archaeology, geography, architecture, and

ethnic diversity.

ERETZ Magazine digs deeper than any other

periodical in its quest to unearth the romantic

relics of. Israel's past, capture the fluid nature of its

present, and alert readers to the environmental

follies in its future.

In EREIZ's seventy-two spectacularly

photographed pages, you will travel through one

of the world's most enchanting outdoor

museums-the land of Israel.

Join' us as we explore your home.

Books, Tie Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
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The scourge of domestic violence

The visit by US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright has rightly caught the

and attention of the country this week. The
nation, which is still mourning for the victims of
the latest terrorist bombings and the fighting in

Lebanon, is looking for ways of ensuring that its

citizens can feel safe and free of the threat of vio-

lence.

It should be remembered, however, that not all

violence in our society stems from terror and wan
Some of the most appalling instances of violence

take place inside the walls of homes. Domestic
violence is all the more insidious because it so
often occurs silently over years, abetted try denial

and willful ignorance. Only when it leads to mur-
der or assaults so severe that they cause hospital-

ization does it usually reach the public’s attention.

A number of cases in point appeared cm the

inside pages of the newspapers over the past few
days. Unfortunately, some of the details have
become

**
100606," even though they involved bru-

tal batterings and a ghastly murder. A Kiryal Ata
man, Reuvcn Yizraelashvflli. was arrested in the
Ashdod apartment of his estranged wife Irma after

he had slit her throat in the presence of a police

officer, who was forcing his way into the flat

According to neighbors, Yizraelashvilli had a
long history of beating his wife and be refused to

grant her a divorce, even after she had fled to

another town with their daughter several years

ago. Irma's relatives reportedly said that -they

expected the murder “would only be a matter of
time,” given Reuven’s threats and the clear mark-
ings of beatings on Irma. They accused the police

of ignoring or doing little in response to “dozens"
of pleas for help from Irma, who was hounded
despite a court order barring Reuvcn from seeing
her.

Indeed, the call which brought police to the

scene initially reported a robbery taking place. By
the time officer Kobi Mot managed to smash his

way into the Rat, all he could do was watch “the

husband bend over his wife and slit her throat just

like a sheep."

The director of a high-tech communications
company was indicted this week by Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court for beating his pregnant wife
until she lost consciousness. In this case as well,

the wife had complained a number of times to

police of beatings, which included her husband
smashing her bead against the wall and the floor

and brutalizing their children. Upon learning that

his wife bad complained to the police, the husband
reportedly threatened her life and locked her in the

house. When the police finally came to arrest the

man, they found him hiding in die bathroom, con-
vinced that he had killed his wife. The wife and
children have fled to a battered women’s shelter.

In yet another case this week, charges were
dropped against a Tel Aviv resident who had been
charged with beating and threatening to murderhis
former girlfriend while violating court restraining

orders, because the victim had retracted her com-

plaints. The charges were dropped despite objec-

tive reasons to continue inquiries into the matter.

Unfortunately, cases of reported domestic vio-

lence in Israel have been rising. According to

Na’amat, there has been a rise in reported com-
plaints in die last several months. Increases in

complaints were noted especially among the elder-

ly and young unmarried women. Recently released

statistics on crime is general in the cities of the

Coastal Plain indicate, alongside other crime

increases, a 30 percent increase in criminal inves-

tigations into domestic violence in comparison
with last year. Judges have noted that over the last

year. 38 women were murdered by their husbands

or partners.

Ail women, children and men have the right to

live their lives in a safe environment without fear

ofemotional, physical or sexual abuse, and society

has the responsibility to fight domestic violence.

There has been some progress in recent years in

dealing with the problem, especially following the

passage of the 1991 Law for the Prevention of

Family Violence. Several months ago, the prime
minister launched an MIS 1.5 million campaign to

raise awareness about domestic violence. Indeed,

the rise in reported cases may be one result of that

campaign.
But raising general awareness is not enough.

What is called for now is a concerted effort by
related professionals and institutions - such as-

social workers, police, judges, and hospitals - to

firmly deal with the issue of domestic violence.

Steps that can be taken include setting up more cri-

sis lines and shelters. Currently, shelters are forced

to turn away women for lack of space. Hospitals

must not be afraid to report cases in which women
coming for treatment are deemed to be the subjects

of abuse.
Most importantly, judges and the police, who

have shown an increase in awareness of the prob-

lem, need to take the matter even more seriously.

Stiff sentences for offenders are a must, as is

ordering violent men to undergo treatment; these

acts need not be exclusive, either, and tbere is no
reason not to sentence men to prison and treat-

ment, concurrently or consecutively.

Restraining orders are too often ignored with

impunity. Threats of murder and patterns of abuse
are not minor matters; they require immediate

police attention. A long-promised computer sys-

tem to keep track of repeat offenders is needed.

It is not only criminal courts that bear responsi-

bility here; too many women are trapped in abu-

sive relationships because divorce courts ignore

the violence taking place and insist on delaying

decisions in the name of maintaining the sanctity

of marriage.

No enlightened society can permit domestic
violence to increase unchecked. Fighting vio-

lence in the home is as important as the wars that

have been declared on terrorism and automobile
accidents, and should be accorded proper public

attention.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SOUTHERN HOSHTALmr

Sir,- I was surprised that the

Jerusalem Post republished the arti-

cle “Southern Hospitality” (Sept 4)
which gives a one-sided perspective

*at Alabama is antisemitic and that

this antisemitism filters down from
Governor Fob James Junior.

On August 5, Gov. James came
out very strongly against fee Pike
County School that forced students
to participate in religious activities

against their will. And he said,

‘There is no place in Alabama for
religious coercion or bigotry."

On March 22, 1996, Gov. James
signed a proclamation declaring
Jerusalem 3000 Day and quoted the
famous 1943 Alabama resolution

144 passed unanimously by both fee
Congress and Senate of Alabama
which states the following: “Now
therefore be it resolved by fee

Senate and House of
Representatives of the state of
Alabama feat the establishment of a
Jewish homeland in Palestine — not
only as an act of justice to the

Jewish people and fee righting ofan
ancient wrong, but as an integral

part of the new democratic world
order

hi 1995 at his inauguration. Gov.
James insisted that Hatikva be
played by fee state Orchestra before
fee American National Anthem. Just

last week. Mrs. James sent a fax to

Jerusalem where she said, “We are

SO very saddened to hear of the hor-

rible newest tragedy on my favorite

place in Jerusalem, Ben-Yehuda.
What manner ofmen are capable of
such folly! What sadness engulfs all

who love Jerusalem and her won-
derful people."Alabama, especially

wife Gov. and Mrs. James, is truly a
place of Southern Hospitality, espe-

cially for Jews, your readers should
know the other halfof the story.

RABBIELIOTJ. SHERMAN
Telshe Stone.

ANNIVERSARY TO
REMEMBER

Sir, - Tough times in Israel.

Budgets are being cut, people fired

from their jobs, benefits reduced,

and one does not bear a word of
protest from fee leaders of fee set-

tlements in the occupied areas. This
sfle-oce is terribly loud. Obviously
they are getting their funds and
don’t have many complaints.

Religious Jews are fighting every

day wife secular Jews about foods,

behavior, benefits, customs, rights ,

and a thousand other issues. Is this

really fee kind of country feat its

founders imagined would develop

almost 50 years ago?
For our50thanniversary nextyear

we don't need a budget of N1S 250
million and don’t need to draw
tourists from abroad who won’t
come anyway. Maybe our leaders"
ought to earn their tides and their

salaries and make a gennme effort at

solving fee problems that have

divided us so serionly these past

years. Any success would truly

make fee 50th anniversary one to

remember.
BOB OUNSKY

PetachTikva

SCHOOL OF TERROR

Sir, - I was disappointed to

/ead your opening paragraph of
“Rahka’s forgotten 'school of ter-

ror’ " which claimed Rabka is not
mentioned in Martin Gilbert’s

monumental Atlas of the

Holocaust. (J.P. May 5, 1997).

May I refer you to page 114
(map 141) of the said atlas where
it will be seen Rabka is clearly

shown.
For two years I have been

studying as a postgraduate stu-

dent under Sir Martin Gilbert,

and I can assure you that he is

fully conversant wife all aspects

of the Jewish tragedy in Rabka.
Under his guidance, and feat of

Professor John Klier, (Hebrew
and Jewish Department).

University College London, I am
at present researching all aspects

of the SS/SD School at Rabka.

ROBIN O'NEIL
London.

Alexander Zvielli comments

:

In Martin Gilbert’s Atlas ofthe

Holocaust, Steimaizky’s edition.

Rabka doesn’t appear in any of
fee major maps which 1 consult-

ed. nor in fee index.

It is indeed mentioned only

once on a very small map on page
114. My apologies to Sir Martin.

Yet I am still of the opinion feat

Rabka, both because of fee sl2e

of the locality and as a “school

for murder” could have been

mentioned on a larger map.

FROM OUR ARCHIVESI
50 years ago: On September

11, 1947, The Palestine Post
reported from Lake Success that

charges that the Jerusalem Mufti
Haj Amin el-Husseini had collab-

orated wife fee Nazis were
upheld in the foU text of the UN
Special Committee on Palestine

report.

Four explosions occurred at the
installations of the Consolidated

Refineries in Haifa.

25 years ago: On September

11. 1972, The Jerusalem Post

reported massive weekend air

raids on bases in Syria and
Lebanon. More than 250 persons

were believed to have been killed

or wounded.
The Israeli Cabinet discussed

fee Munich massacres. It was

reported that fee German police-

men assigned to foil fee Munich
terrorist operation were unpre-

pared for their mission. The US
asked feeUN Security Council to

condemn fee murders.

Moscow synagogues were

reported to have been blocked by

Soviet Secret Police to some
Jews ou-Rosh Hashana.

Alexander Zvielli

OPINION "rh^dav. SsplemM 11 ,
1997 1 he Jeru^tenPM

Price of appeasement

Last week she was in Prague

and also visited the

Theresienstadr concentra-

tion camp. This week she is cen-

ter stage in Jerusalem. Surely not

even fee masters of classical

Greek drama could have dreamt
up a more powerful theatrical

scenario as Madeleine Albright

flew into the Holy Land.
Appearing before an Israeli

audience, still traumatized fol-

lowing a period of terrorist-

inflicted death and injury, the US
secretary of state will reflect on
how her Jewish grandparents per-

ished in the Holocaust.

Nor will there be need to

remind her how her mother and
father fled their native land and
converted in fee hope of ensuring
that their daughter did not suffer

from being branded “Jewess."

This Second World War upheaval
owes much to a weak-livexed

English prime minister who
agreed a “peace in our tune” deal

wife Adolf Hitler.

Madeleine Albright knows that

fee US State Department, abetted

by local self-styled intellectuals,

urges her to adopt traditional

policies to pressure Israel to

make yet more concessions to

Yasser Arafat as a key element in

its gospel of trading “land for

peace." Or in plain language:

Neville Chamberlain-style grov-

eling appeasement.
This misbegotten, ill-fated Oslo

peace accord, spawned four years

ago, led directly to fee suicide-

bomb slaughter of Israelis, young
and old- At fee tune, Shimon
Peres and Yitzhak Rabin aston-

ished President Clinton by
announcing that they had made a
secret pact with their “partner"

Yasser Arafat.

The world applauded and
dished out Nobel peace prizes.

Not so die GSS, the Mossad, the

country’s military leaders, nor
IDF intelligence who were all

horrified. As a senior intelligence

officer told us: 'Trusting Arafat

was a disastrous mistake." He
and other professionals warned
Rabin repeatedly, indeed almost
in despair, that he was presenting

Rites ofpassage

I
saw my daughter off at the air-

port earlier this week. Once
again. I have joined in a rite of

passage shared by thousands of
Jewish families around the world.

Having graduated from high

school, Francine, 17 years old. is

going to Israel to study for the

next 10 months.

As you read this, fee tragedy of

Rebov Ben-Yehuda is still fresh in

our minds. Many of the injured are

still in hosoital recovering from
their wounds. Others are getting on
wife their fives - which will never
be fee same - since the attack.

I know the fact that we send our
sons and daughters to lcr^/»| to

study in its yeshivot and universi-

ties puzzles many.
It especially puzzles journalists.

I say this because in every inter-

view I have given since Alisa's

death, fee question of my chil-

dren's future travel to Israel is

raised.

When fee question is asked, it

usually comes out as “having lost

one daughter to terrorism, bow
could you send another child to

Israel?" And each time 1 am asked

that question, I say to myself,

“they just don't get H.”

Then I try to explain that Israel

is special to fee Jewish people;

that while our children are leaving

their homes in fee United States

and other countries, they are going
to be among family in Israel. I talk

about fee historical and religious

POSTSCRIPTS

surrendered, as did Peres and

Rabin, over Hebron. When the

process slowed. Arafat prodded

his extremist buddies into

action. Netanyahu ’s vaunted

promise of security for Israelis

went up in smoke and the blast

of bombs.
The Tel Aviv Apropo cafe

blast, followed by mayhem in

the heart of Jerusalem -

Mahaneh Yehuda and Ben-

Yehuda - demonstrated this with

horrendous results. Netanyahu's

appeasement was no different

from feat of Rabin and Peres and

Chamberlain. Small wonder we
heard Israelis at the scene of fee

bombing cry out in despair. “We
can’t go on like this, where are

our leaders? We are like sheep

waiting to be slaughtered. Our
leaders fail us again and again.

They do nothing. None of them.”

Our intelligence source warns:

“Arafat is convinced he’s win-

ning. He sees Jews as weak and
tired, like in fee ghettos. He’s a

great admirer of the Algerian

form of terrorism that botchers

civilians to bring fundamentalist

Iranian-style bosses to power.
We now can expect more suicide

bombers.
“There was no terrorism on

this scale before fee curse of
Oslo. It needs scores of support

teams to launch suicide attacks.

These are Arabs who live in

Axafatiand. in Israel and almost
certainly in eastern Jerusalem.

We are self-destructing. We have
lost control of the situation."

Madeleine Albright, permit us
to point out that fee Prague you
saw last week became the sym-
bol of Nazi terror given a free

hand. You saw fee consequences
of such license at

Theresienstadr. Yasser Arafat is

of the same mold. He proves it

daily. You saw the victims yes-

terday in our hospital. The mes-
sage is stark: Appeasement
breeds death and destruction.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of fee Israel

Secret Service and other books
on the Middle East.

Iege-agc youth who wish to stu
Judaism in Israel. Wife the help
a generous public, we have pi
vided 11 scholarships over t

past two years.

But, as important as the schoh
ship fond is to me and my fami
there is a lesson all of us can lea
from those who apply to us f
assistance. The lesson can 1

gleaned from fee ample fact fe
those 11 scholarship recipien
were selected from fee nearly 4
applications we have received.
There is a yearning to go

Israel among our young men a
women that surpasses anything ^

adults can muster: Our sons a
daughters are teaching us 1

example feat Jews are one and th

when a Jew is hurt in Jerusalei
another wifi still go there as if
say T am here for you."
Now. as Francine. her friend

and the thousands of other sc
dents studying in Israel wa
down the Ben-Yehuda pedestrh
mall and shop at Mahai
Yebndah, we should take comfo
from them. I am proud beyor
words of all our children, youa
and mine, because, by their exan
pie, we will live.

The writer is the father of Alts
Flatow. a victim of the terra
etteefc at Kfar Darom on April S
1995. He is the founder of th
Alisa Flauw Memorial Fund.

A QUICK-THINKING nurse
used dental floss to save her
boyfriend from bleeding to
death after a shark attack in fee
Bahamas.
A shark shredded Wilbur

Wood’s right arm while he was
spearfishing. The shark was

URI DAN
DENNIS BSENBEBG

Arafat wife a golden opportunity

to nse terrorism ruthlessly in his

dream of driving the Jews into

the sea and setting himself up as

dictator of a Jewisb-free

Palestine.

Then followed Rabin’s griev-

ous blunder of ordering the high-

ly efficient GSS to dismantle its

Secretary Albriglvt,

you saw the
consequences of

such license at

Theresienstadt

long-nurtured Arab informant

network which had kept terrorism

in reasonable check until then.

“Arafat will control fee terrorists

and be your informants. He will

keep a fid on Hamas and Islamic

Jihad fanatics. Trust him,” was
his message.

How bitter thea the sight of
Arafat warmly embracing fanatic

fundamentalist leaders recently

and whispering in their ears the

message: “Carry on chaps.

Unleash your suicide killers.”

Installed in Gaza, Arafat, as

well as Hamas, imported massive
quantities of weaponry and
explosives via tunnels from
Egypt. In Tel Aviv, in Jerusalem
and other sites around the coun-
try, suicide bombers killed over
250 Israelis and wounded some
1,500 others.

Without a presence on the West
Bank, fee GSS could no longer

protect Israeli civilians. The areas

handed over so gratuitously to

Arafat have become safe refuges

for kilim and thieves to this very
day.

Arafat's policy of demanding
more concessions, accelerated

under Binyamin Netanyahu’s
administration. And Netanyahu

STEPHEN M, FLATOW

connection of Israel to Jews
around the world.

I also tell them that in these

times, when terror stalks us in the
capital of Israel, in dusty places
such as Kfar Darom, or at bus
stops on die West Bank, it is

important to show those who
would harm us that we will still go
to Israel because by so doing, we
demonstrate that we will not

Jews are one and
when a Jew 2s hurt

in Jerusalem,
another will still go
there as if to say c

l

am here for you3

become collateral victims to terror

attacks.

Yet, I have been troubled by my
answers because I am here and my
daughter is in IsraeL Are Jewish
parents twisting their childrens’
arms to send the message? Are we
using our children as pawns in a
Middle Eastern struggle that we in
the West may never quite under-
stand?

Following Alisa’s death, we
established the Alisa Flatow
Memorial Scholarship Fund to

apparently trying to snatch a fish
on the end of Wood’s spear and
bit him in the crook of his arm.
Wood, 54, a Gainesville vet-

erinarian, was expected to
recover.

His girlfriend, Gail Brooks,
was credited with saving his life

by using dental floss to tie off an
artery in his arm.
“She clamped fee artery wife

her fingers, went back on the
boat, got dental floss and wife
other people’s help, she found
fee artery and that’s all it took.”
a doctor said.

Who
needs

nice?

LARRY PEKFNER

B
efore Ekc Weizman
became president, I hadthe

privilege of interviewing

him twice. Each session' lasted

less than a minute.

The firet time he spat the f-wort

at me for asking what he consid-

ered an impertinent question. Tbe

second time he brushed me off

like I was some bug.

Between my personal history

wife him and years of following

him in fee news, I’ve come to fee

conclusion that President

Weizman is not a nice person. Not
that he’s heartless - you see he^s

not in his visits to grieving fami-

lies - just that he's not nice.A lit-

tle rough. Often unpleasant.

Boorish. Arrogant. Obnoxious.
-

His famous backslapping,

earthy, common touch wife fee

common people - it strikes me as

being sincere enough, but-.fet’s

call it fee sabra way of noblesse

oblige.

Weizman puts everyone at ease,

he talks their language, as long as

everyone remembers who fee

eagle is around here.

He matte the most miserable

showing after the Rabin assassi-

nation. he insults women, homo-
sexuals - he insults everybody.

Besides which, he's an old

Zionist drone, and if he could

he’d probably commandeer Israel

TV and tell Air Force stories into

(he camera all day.

And yet
If there’s anybody I look to

these days as a leader, anybody I

take confidence from, it's

Weizman.
Face it, we need a leader. Even

in the most stable times, every

country needs a leader. But
Israel? Now? We need one badly.

People seem lost They don’t

believe in Oslo, but they’re afraid

of life without Oslo. They don’t

believe in fee New Middle East,

and now they don’t believe in

If there's anybody I

look to these days

as a leader, it’s

Weizman

“Peace wife Security" either.

They’ve given up on fee idea feat

peace is inevitable, and are begin-

ning to think it may be impossi-

ble. .

Which way should we go? Who
should we follow?

Netanyahu? Ah. well™
Ehud Barak? What a disap-

pointment Ik's turned out to be.

He keeps aiming for fee cushy,

amorphous center, trying to stay

in everybody’s good books, and

ends up being neither here nor

there. In this shaky, perilous time,

Barak says nothing worth Esteu-

ing to. The man shrinks in stature

week by week.

OF anybody wife real top-level

juice in this country, Weizman
alone seems willing to go thcd&
tance for peace, and, if this iaft

working, to go fee distance for

security. He has fee fearlessness

to move in either direction,

depending on what fee Arabs do,

and tbe judgment to know wiuch
way to go, and when.
He changed from being doe of

Oslo’s most enthusiastic support-

ers to being its most potent critic.

When the buses were blowing#
and he said we should stop aod

think, we, the believers in Oslo,

should have listened, but we' wot.

afraid — afraid to risk fee.chance

for peace. V -

Now that we have a prime nun-

ister who has only disdain for

Oslo — disdain for Arabs, when
you come down to it - Wenman
has taken it upon himself ta
tbe chance for peace aliVtt^ BC
tells Arafat he’s got to stop the

terror, yet makes it clear to

Albright that Netanyahu alsohad
quite some hand in brmgnitg3rt to

fee present abyss. . v'^-V
Wife Israelis and PatesttiiP*

seesawing out of .copttftf*

Weizman seems to have a t&ajsr

idea than most where fee baianc-

ing point is.
;

Same with Lebanon. Now feat

it’s beginning to look like the war
there may never end, more afld

more Israelis, in desperation
believe we can just declare peace
and bring our soldiers home. .

Sorry, says Weizman, il*s too

good to be true. We get peace in.

Lebanon only if we make -peace

with Syria. Until then, our sol-

diers can't come home. .

.«

•

We may be iu for a- tot more-
fighting, and not just in Lebto»n.
We may have to go through * lo*

of hell, and make a lot of sacri-

fices. to get through all thismono

Piece-
When listening to fee presides^

I fed like I just might be prepared
for that hell, if it comes.
In times like these, who needs-'

nice? We need a leader, a™i until

we elect one. Ezer Weizman is ft-

The writer is ajournalistIdnng Id'.
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6The worst is yet to come’ Low-fat
HARVEST OF RAGE: Why
Oklahoma City Is Only the

by Joel Dyex Boulder
CO. Westview. 292 ppf$24.

By Stephanie Saul

Tbc Oklahoma City bombing
in 1995 triggered a rush of
books on America’s anti-

government radicals. These books
focused largely on the movement's
leadership, philosophies and tac-
tics. And they wanted federal
authorities to act quickly to quell
the movement’s spread.
Harvest ofRage is a valuable, if

excessively alarmist, addition to
this genre. Written by Colorado
journalist Joel Dyer, this book dif-
fers significantly from the others in
at least two respects.

First, instead of treating the anti-
government followers as fringe
radicals. Dyer correctly points out
that the radical right’s philosophies
have permeated mainstream think-
ing in many rural communities.
In many outposts of America’s

heartland, today's anti-government
radical was yesterday’s average
farmer. Forced off his land by fac-
tors largely beyond his control, the
ex-farmer’s anger has reached a
boiling point. Dyer concludes.
Second, instead of sketching the

structure and leaders of the anti-
government movement, Dyer
focuses on the federal policies thar

led to the current rural revolt. He
takes readers through Earl Blitz’s

administration as agriculture secre-

tary under Nixon, when fanners
were encouraged to borrow and
expand. Then he explains how the

Federal Reserve’s decision to raise

interest rates in the late 1970s led

to disaster for farmers.

This is what triggered the farm
crisis of the 1980s, with fanners
suddenly unable to pay notes on
their land, equipment and supplies.

Dozens of fanners committed
suicide. In many farm communi-
ties, Dyer says, death was consid-

ered a noble alternative if it saved

the family farm from foreclosure.

Dyer follows the metamorphosis

of several average fanners into tax

protesters and right-wing activists,

even prison inmates.

Timothy McVeigh leaves the Noble County Courthouse accompanied by law enforcement officials,
after being identified as a suspect in the bombing of the Oklahoma City federal bonding. ( ap)

One of them is Gideon Cowan,
an Oklahoma man who lost his

4,000-acre form. Unable to obtain

what he viewed as justice through
die courts, Cowan filed liens

against the banker who foreclosed

cm his property. Now be is serving

an eight-year prison term for filing

felse documents.
Dyer also tells the story ofanoth-

er Oklahoma family, die Staldexs.

School-bus driverJimmy Reeves
and a busload ofchildren found the

smoldering remains of the Stalder

farm on the first day of school,

Aug. 19, 1986. BiD Stalder had
killed his wife, sou and daughter,

then shot die family dog before set-

ting ins house on fire and turning a
shotgun onTumself. He was facing

foreclosure on the land his family

had accumulated over many years.

Cowan chose a form of rivO dis-

obedience. Stalder killed himself

and his family rather than lose his

farm. For others, the only answer is

to strike back at the society feat

abandoned them, planting pipe

bombs and conducting paramilitary

training in the woods, Dyer says.

And he argues that the worst is

yet to come.
Who is at fault here? Dyer male**

a case that fanners have been
squeezed off their land by the glob-
al economy and faulty federal poli-

cies that encourage the develop-

ment of large fanning and food
conglomerates. The losers are fam-
ily farms.

The bad guys in this book are not
just die Timothy McVeighs who
bomb buddings, they’re the big

growers and packers and the

Washington politicians who are

beholden to them for campaign
contributions.

Dyer is editor of die Boulder
(Colo.) Weekly. He spent seven
years researching this book, relying

to a great extent on the opinions of

psychologists who have studied the

impact of die form crisis on the

lives ofrural Americans. According
to Dyez; many of mental-

health professionals believe that

Jong-term economic hardship has

pushed many of these people
toward desperation. Dyer’s exten-

sive research is evident He paints

intimate portraits ofhis subjects and
takes his readers where they would
probably never dare travel on their

own.
He spends rime in an Oklahoma

farmhouse filled with foDowers of
Christian Identity — a group that

believes blacks and Jews are the

offspring of Satan. There, Dyer is

told that the militia is getting ready
to stan carrying out death sentences

against its enemies.
In Fort Davis, Texas, where hitch-

ing posts are just as common as
parking meters. Dyer meets with

another group of anti-government
activists.

“As I reached the top of Wild
Rose Pass, my tires straddled a
giant tarantula that was slowly
making its way across the lonely

highway. It seemed an appropriate

introduction to the prehistoric-

looking setting that surrounds Fart

Davis, Tfexas .... And as I drove the

empty highways through open
range, it seemed the only abundant
crop in this harsh land was the

shattered foundations of aban-
doned homesteads," he writes.

At the compound ofanti-govern-

ment radicals, Dyer is frisked by

four rifle-tilting guards before

being allowed inside.

By going so deep inside the anti-

government movement. Dyer is

able to explain fully the motiva-

tions of its members. But he some-
times seems to get too close to his

subjects. Consider this passage:

"Time and again, I have patted

from such experiences with a great

appreciation for the people I’ve

met. It’s not because I agree wife

what they believe but rather

because I’ve discovered dial they

are just ordinary people who have
been through hard times.’*The sub-

jects of Dyer’s research, many of
whom are threatening extreme vio-

lence against the government, are

hardly “ordinary." But perhaps it is

his empathy that allows him to

paint such a complete picture of

diem.
Many experts on the anti-govern-

ment movement believe its follow-

ers are preparing to stage a race war
or major rebellion. Dyer agrees

with diem.
Dyer heightens his alarmist tone

as he nears fee end of his book,

warning that the next 1,000 days
will be a period of increased vio-

lence among these anti-government

groups, many of whom believe die

end of the millennium marks fee

“tribulation" -a period of difficulty

prophesied in the New Tfestament

Dyer argues for a top-to-bottom

restructuring of the political and
economic system feat led to the dis-

enfranchisement of rural

Americans, but he gives few specif-

ic recommendations on how to

achieve feat goal.

“Rebellion usually leads to demo-
cratic reforms,” Dyer says. “The
question is, how much rebellion?

Apparently 5,000 pipe bombs were
not enough. The Atlanta bombings
were not enough. Even Oklahoma
fSty has changed nothing.

“Now is die time to create a
democracy in which our elected

representatives resemble the peo-

ple they represent Change must
come soon - and it must be sub-

stantial — or we run the risk of
becoming a country we can no
longer recognize," he warns.

(Newsday)

prose
THE BEST AMERICAN
ESSAYS 1996 edited by Geoffrey

C. Ward. Boston, Houghton
Mifflin. 370 pp. $12.95.

By Haim Chertok

F
or fee past 11 years Robert

Atwan has invited guest edi-

tors such as Elizabeth

Hardwick, Susan Sontag, and Justin

Kaplan to fill a table with die year’s

finest nonfictianal fare. Year alter

year these banquets have been both

tasty and mteUecually nourishing.

By my lights, however, Geoffrey

Ward's 1996 harvest sets a new stan-

dard of excellence.
Behind its no-nonsense tide, a 22-

course feast awaits die knowing
patron.

First, an overview. Ifyou require a
steady diet of low-fat prose but feel

constrained to limit yourself to only

one subscription, as it has for more
than half-a-century. TheNew Yorker

stiD stands supreme.

Fully eight of Ward's choices first

breathed life in its pages. The only

other journals to score more than a
single selection are The New York

ReviewofBooks (2) and Esquire (2).

As for subject matter; fee best

American essays of 1996 reflect

God’s own plenty.

Three cultural icons are brilliantly

spotlighted.Rom feeclutches offee
feminist ideologues, Joan Acocella

rescues WiDa Gather so as to resur-

rect her on her own terms. James
Fenton exposes the envious depths

of Michelangelo’s egregious ego,

and Adam Gopnik forcibly argues

the essential innocence of Charles

Dodgson’s passion for beholding

the unclothed bodies of prepubes-

cent Alices. Moving downwind to

more popular culture, in “Hooked”
Stanley Crouch dissects a Michael

Jackson performance as a kind of
protofascistic incantation, while
Julie BanmgokTs “Midnight in fee

Garden of Good and Elvis” mean-
ders mazfly through Giaceland: “He
was lost in fee mid-sixties, when he
knew he would not be James
Dean.—In fee seventies, his two

chins were sliced by fee sideburns
grown over his ears, fee tumbling

locks ofhair were not deliberate, his
face hoc with cold sweat."

Three essays range overaspectsof
Afro-American experience. A yen
for Baltimore “crabcakes" leads

James Alan McPherson to ponder

fee life and death of an Afro-
American short order cook. Gerald

Early brilliantly unravels the roots

of American Afrocentrism, and
Darryl Pinckney offers a cogent cri-

tique of Louis Farrakhan’s rhetori-

cal strategy: “It was clear fee Anti-

Defamation League would not let

his baiting remarks go unchal-

lenged, but had Farrakhan gone on
about white people in general all

this time, he would not have gotten

half the attention."

Although five or six of this year's

essayists are Jewish, that passing

remark comprises fee entirety of fee

book's “Jewish material." Koreans
and Indians fere better; In “Coming
Home Again,” Chang-Rae Lee
paints a touching portrait of her

deceased mother as a culinary psy-

chologist, and Amitav Ghosh recalls

his own dubious role in a bloody rkx

between Hindus and Moslems.
Natural history for readers not

devoted the genre abounds in

descriptive essays about owls, steel-

head trout (alas, not entitled

“Unhooked”), and fee black widow,

as well as a wildly eccentric cele-

bration of the natural world by
Edward Hoagland and an

absorbingly revisionist reevaluation

of fee concept of “wilderness" by
William Cronon. There are two

stunning evocations of place: out-

lander Ian Frazier's appreciation of

Brooklyn and a luminous restora-

tion of tiie rural MiBersport of her

girlhood by Joyce Carol Oates.

Nicholson Baker, contemporary
master of significant minutiae and

the scholarly aside, pursues anti-

quarian quany to a suqmsingend in

“Books as Furniture." For 1996,

however, the laurels go to Joseph

Epstein for the neoclassical elegance

and continual sparkle of “The An of

fee Nap." It is inconceivable that any

reader would nod through tins mar-

riage of imagination to wiL

If I have passed in silence over

contributions by the likes ofWilliam

Styron and Bruce Shapiro, it has

been fix' lack of space alone.

Overall, 1996 was a vintage year

for the American essay. Tipplers of
words, push on through to the but-

tery bar. Great and serious pleasure

beckons.

Nausea on contact with pork products
PIG TALES:ANovd ofLost and
Transformation by Marie

Danieussecq. Translated by Linda

Coverdale. London, Faber and
Faber; 135 pp. £9.99.

By Leslie Cohen

Marie Danieussecq has

made a flamboyant debut

wife her novel of lust and

transformation. This parody °f sex-

ual, social and political misbehavior

is pleasantly titillating French read-

ers, much as Bonjour Tristesse did

over 30 years ago.

I compare Pig Tales to Sagan’s

first novel because both stories of

sexual adventure are breathlessly

recounted by a nubile heroine

whose naivete is a source of sar-

donic humor.
Both point an accusing finger at

social corruption. And as for die

mother-daughter relationship...well,

you’ll have to see for yourself.

Danieussecq envisions a post-

modern society which uncomfort-

ably resembles our own. In this fan-

tasy world, pets arc very expensive

because “Nowadays, there aren't

many animals left." People are

becoming scarce, too. In church, the

priest warns the heroine of rampant

diseases, holding a handkerchief

over his nose throughout their con-

versation.

There is a “hygienic window”
between priest and penitent in fee

confessionaL Through a slot in the

“box-feing," she pays fee usual fee

(17) for confession. .

The anonymous heroine suffers

from an undiagnosed illness.

Her symptoms include inexplica-

ble weight gain, pink rashes, skin

growths, nausea and vomiting upon
contact wife pork products, and
greatly reduced memory. As her

myopia increases, so does her olfac-

tory sense. The transformation from
woman to pig is described in open-

mouthed wonder, juxtaposed wife

fee detailed record of her humfliat-

ing sexual experiences. Clearly, this

is an allegory.

The unnamed heroine (whom I

will call Miss Piggy) works in a

massage parlor where she is

viewed as “wholesome” because of

her increasingly robust figure and

rosy cheeks. There, she dispenses

cosmetics and obediently turns her

rear to every client who shows an
interest. Aficionados of this variety

of sex will be frequently amused.
As the novel advances, its empha-

sis shifts from the sexual to the

political and it becomes strongly

Orwellian. Corrupt political leaders

and tiie police decide “to have the

asylum cleaned out wife a big dose

of napalm.” After The War, Miss
Piggy resides in a hotel whereThe
only things that still worked were
the self-disinfecting showers, but

they often malfunctioned and
drowned a few guests.” Craziness

reigns in the end, wife people rou-

tinely changing into various animal

species. When Miss Piggy and her

boyfriend order home-delivered
pizza, the hemma tells us, “I ate the

pizza, YVan ale the pizza man.”
I frankly have a strong penchant

for the offbeat, the eccentric and
the bizarre, and I can certainly

understand Danieussecq ’s need to

evoke feelings of revulsion in die

reader But I found fee frequent

allusions to bestial sex practices

redundant. The switch in emphasis
from sexual perversion to political

corruption towards the end was
most welcome. By intelligent

design, the story is told tongue-in-

cheek (don’t ask which cheek),

and it is possible to chuckle at

every new outrage.

STEDVLATZKY 7SBESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1. Cause of Death by
Patricia Cornwall.
Berkley. Warner.

2. Alias Grace by
Margaret Atwood.
Bantam, Virago.

3. Perfect Family by
Penny Jordan. Mills &
Boon.

4. Panther In the
Basement by Amos
Oz. Vintage.

5. To the Hilt by Dick
Francis. Pan, Jove.

6. Blue Mountain by Meir
Shalev. Steimatzky.

7. Snakes & Ladders
by Madge Swindells.
Warner.

8. “M” Is for Malice by
Sue Grafton.
Fawcett, Pan,

9. Branded Man by
Catherine Cookson.
Corgi.

10. Sharing the
Promised Land by
Dilip Hlro. Coronet.

BOOK BYTES
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TO SAY that beauty is only skin

deep lakes on new meaning in Kart

Grining’s fascinating Decorated

Skin: A World Survey ofBody Art

(Thames & Hudson) with 418
illustrations. The phenomenon of

face and body painting dates back

to earliest times and includes virtu-

ally all societies. Rom tiie made-

up palace women of ancient

Knossos to the war-painted bodies

of native Americans, the skin was

the first canvas of die artist

The colorfully encrusted faces of

fee Mendi natives of Papua New
Guinea indicate individual status

and wealth, the Waura people of

Brazil go in for pink and white

leopard spots, using a paint that

also repels insects. And fee

Japanese geisha’s white painted

face is said to “serve as a blank

screen on which her clients can

project their desires."

flNTH Poet Laureate of fee

States is Robert Pmsky.

frorhes writing at Boston

aty, is poetry editor of tiie

journal Slate, author of five

of poetry and essays, and

orofa highly acclaimed ver-

Dante's Inferno. His latest

gy Figured Wheel: New and

zdPoems 1966-1996. is pub-

y Rurar, Straus and Gnoux.

e-year appointment which
7 ^

i Robert Hass

L of poetry readings in

s is being sponsored by

Federation of Writers

poets wiH read their

in English, Hebrew,

dish, Russian, French

h, among other lan-

event, including musi-

s, will take place from

15-27 at tiie Writers

Caplan SU Thl Aviv,

8 pm For details, call

ay-Gut at 03-6416548.

DavidBrauner

Hardcover
Fiction

1. Cold Mountain by Charles
Frazier. (Atlantic Monthly $24.) A
wounded Confederate sofcfier

journeys home toward the end of

tiie CIvHVter to meet an old tove.

2. Unnatural Exposure by
Patricia ComweiL (Putnam
$2535.) Dr. Kay Scarpetta

contends wife a kSerwho uses a
smaflpox-fte virus and
cyberspace tricks.

5. Special Delivery by Danielle

Steel (Defecate $1635.)

Romance comes to a mature

couple.

4. If This World Were Mine by
E. Lynn Harris. (Doubleday

$2335.) The seemingly doss
bonds of four old classmates are

strained when a stranger enters

their fives.

5. Plum Island by Nelson
1

DeMite. (Warner £5.) A detective

probes the murder of a Long

(stand couple who may have been

involved in germ warfare

research.

6. The Notebook by Nicholas

Spades. (Warner $1635.) A
World Whr II veteran meets an dd ,

,

flanewto 6 about to be married. I

!

7. The God of Small Things by

;
Arumfiati Roy. (Random House

$23.) Death and secrets haunt a
once-prosperous merchant bmfly

in contemporary Intia.

8. The Partner by John Grisham.

(Doubleday $2635.) The search

for $90 mBiton stolen by a lawyer;

befieved dead, who is to hiding.

9. London by Edward
Rutherfurd. (Crown S2535.) Two
thousand years of fife in Britain’s

oapttal as seen by six famffiesL

10. Drift Deed by Kathy Fteichs.

(Scribner $24.) Dr. Temperance

Brennan hunts a serial Her at

large In Montreal.

jNeltr {forkSimes
BESTSELLERS

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Angela's Ashes by Frank
McCourt (Scrftmer $24.) An Irish-

American recalls his chidhood
amid the miseries of Limerick.

2. The Man Who Listens to
Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Random House $23.) The
memoirs of a professional horse
trainer.

3. The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton

$2335.) An account ofthe

nor’easterof 1991, focusing on
fishermen from Gloucester, Mass.

4. Into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer.

(VfenJ $2435.) An account of the
ascent of Mount Everest in 199B,

the deadest season in history.

5. Conversations with God
Book 1 by Neale Donald Wfebch.

(PutrBmSl935.) The author

addresses questions of Be and
love, good and evi gult and sin.

6. Babyhood by Pad Reiser.

(Weisbach, Morrow, S22J The
problems and pleasures of

parenthood as perceived by the

television star.

7. Mdnfght In the Garden of

Good and Eva by John Berenc*

(Random House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young man
in Savannah. Ga.

& The Bfete Code by Michael

Drosnri. (Simon & Schuster $25.)

Hidden predfctons in the Bbfe.

a Brain Droppings by George

Carfin. (Hypenon $1935.)

Comments by the stands
comedian.

ia The IfflUonalre Next Door
by Thomas J. Stanley and WBam
D. Danko. (Longstreet$22.) An
analysis of the free ol wealthy

Americans dtsdoses that they

have seven characteristics to

common.

Paperback
Fiction

1. Cause of Death by Patricia

Comwefl. (BerWey $730.) Dr.

Kay Scarpetta investigates the
mysterious death of a reporter.

2. The Laws of Our Fathers by
Scott Turow. (Warner $7.99.)
The trial of a probation officer for

his mother’s murder recalls fee
turbulent 1960s.

3. Legend by Jude
Deveraux.(Podcst $839.) A
bride-to-be in modem-day
Virginia suddenly finds herself In

19th-century Colorado.

4. Dark Paradise by Tami
Hoag. (Bantam S6.50.) Awoman
vacationing to Montana
becomes fee target of a stalker.

5. Executive Orders by Tom
Clancy. (Beridey 57.50.) Vfce

President Jack Ryan has
problems afterfee deaths of the
president and most of the
government.

6. The Regulators by Richard
Bachman. (Signet $7.99.)
Killings ana omer horrors disrupt

a quiet suburban town to Ohio.

7. Above and Beyond by
Sandte Brown. (Mira $639.)
The troubled courtship of a
widow by her late husband's
best friend.

8. Songs In Ordinary Time by
Mary McGany Morris. (Penguin

$1335.) A divorced woman and
her three children are menaced
by aeon man.

9. The Third TWfn by Ken
FoBet (Fawcett $739.) A
genetic researcher's work brings

frightening experiences.

10. Desperation, by Stephen

a small mining town to Nevada
encounter terrifying forces.

Paperback
Non-fiction

1. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Rlverhead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recalls his

experiences growing up with
his white mother in Brooklyn.

2. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.) The
story of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

3. Into the Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (Anchor/Doubleday
$12.95.) A young man obsessed
by fee wilderness has a tragic
end in Alaska.

4. Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.)
Householders sue Industrial
polluters.

5. Spontaneous Haallng by
Andrew Weil. (Fawcett

312.95.

) How fee body heals
itself.

6. Emotional Intelligence by
Daniel Goleman. (Bantam
$13.95.) Factors other than IQ
feat contribute to a successful
and happy life.

7- Hanson by Jill Matthews.
(Archway/Pocket $3.99.) The
story of fee pop-rock group
owjjraed of three young

8. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Pipher. (Banantine $12.50.)
The everyday dangers that
beset teenage girts.

9. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry and Ihmara
Traeder. (Wildcat Canyon

512.95.

)Tte3 feat bind women.

10. The Heart of a Woman
by Maya Angelou. (Bantam
$12.) Volume 4 of fee poet's
autobiography.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Docft Sweat fee Small Stuff
— and ItfsAH Small Stuff by
Richard Cartson. (Hyperion
$835.) How to enjoy fife much
more and contribute to the wold
we five in.

Chicken Soup for the
Soul compiled by Jack
Mark Victor Hansen and

Kimberiy Kbberger. (Heal
Communications $1235.)
inspection.

3. Dr. Atkins’New Diet
Revolution by Robert C.Atitins.

(Avon $6.50.) ways to lose weight
and achieve a heathy body.

4. Chicken Soup forthe
Woman's Soul compiled by Jack
Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen,
Jennifer Read Hawthorne, and
Maid SNmofi. (Heafih

Communications $1235.)
Inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breathnach. (Warner
$1735.) Advice forwomen
seeking to improve tiro way they
look ai themselves.

2. Man are from Mars. Woman
are from Venus by John Gray.
(HarperCoffins S25.) Ir

communication;

and psychological program.

4. The Zone by Barry Sears
wife Bill Lawren. (Regan
Books/HarperCoffins SSL) Diets
to prevent disease and improve
mental health.
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August trade deficit at $796 maiion
The nation’s trade deficit totaied $796.8 million in August,

compared with $1,049 billion in August 1996, and S447.8m.
in July, the Central Bureau of Statistics announced yester-

day
1

.

’

imports totaled $2.293b. and exports. $1.496b. The longer
term trends show imports remaining stable this year, following
declines in the second half of last year and an increase in

exports.

Since the start of the year there has been a slowdown in the

reduction of the trade deficit, as compared to July to December
1996.

Forty-four percent ofAugust imports were raw materials,

while 1 99c were machinery and transport equipment for invest-

ment, 1

4

% consumer goods and the remainder diamonds and
fuel.

Some 80% of August exports were industrial or software,

including 18% diamonds and 2% agricultural produce.

Jerusalem Post Staff

E
xplore
MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENT

POSSIBILITIES
WITH SOMEONE
WHO MANAGES
$177 BILLION
WORTH

CommStock Trading is pleased to announce that the

senior director of one of the world's largest independent

investment management firms will be available for

consultation in Israel during the last week of September:

'rou are invited to meet him over a cup of coffee and

discuss mutual fund opportunities with no obligation.

To arrange a private consultation, please call George

Warszawski, Director of our International Funds Division

at (02) 6244965.

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Ed. 1911)

Futures, Options, and Stock Brokers
Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St
Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Gov’t seeks to sell IDF real estate
By DAVID HARRIS

As part of the 1998 budget dis-

cussions, the Treasury and
Defense Ministry are consider-
ing selling valuable real estate

to raise money for the military,

State Budget Director David
Milgrom said yesterday.

Briefing journalists on the
ongoing negotiations between
the Treasury and the ’other min-
istries. Milgrom said the sale of
bases, such as that at Sde Dov
Airport in Tel Aviv and Kurdani
near Acre, could raise millions

of dollars.

The sales, which are the sub-
ject of intense negotiation
between the two ministries,

would be handled by the Israel

Lands Administration.

The government will at the

same time search for less expen-

sive sites to replace the ones that

are sold.

In the two days since the cabi-

net approved the details of the

1998 NIS 2.3 billion budget cut,

there have been a series of
inquiries from overseas entre-

preneurs about possible invest-

ments, Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman said yesterday.

They are emanating from busi-

nessmen with existing interests

in Israel and those trying the

waters for the First time.

“The market reacts very quick-
ly to what the government
does," said Neeman, who yester-

day met a delegation from

England which is looking at a

“large-scale investment”

Neeman. again refused to pre-

dict the success of the budget

once it is introduced to die

Knesset on October 27.

“I don’t prophecy; Pm not a

prophet, nor am I the son of a

prophet,” he said.

During the marathon cabinet

debate preceding die vote, the

Treasury agreed to several com-
promises with a variety of min-
istries, amounting to several

hundred million shekels, yet still

managed to reach its NIS 23b.
target.

This was achieved because the

Treasury went into the meeting
with cuts totaling considerably
more than NIS 2.3b., admitted

Milulgrc
“We

root.

We did this without any

reduction in spending on infra-

strncture, and without cuts that

would affect the socially weak,

he said.

This should enable the govern-

ment to achieve its goal of a

1998 budget deficit no higher

than 2.4% of the gross domestic

product, added Milgrom, point-

ing out the cut did not include

tax increases.

The Treasury is now striving

to enforce a considerable reduc-

tion in the number of local

authorities from the current 260,

setting an example by trimming

the number of its own depart-

ments.
With the Histadrut planning

China shows off

Visitors to an exhibition marking China’s industrial, technological, commercial and agricultural progress over the last five
years look at a display of Chinese-made space vehicles at Bering’s Exhibition Center earlier this week. The exhibition, coin-
ciding with the People's Party Congress, features exhibits from all over the country. (Reflets)

Israel Corp.

to issue

NIS 352m.
in convertible

bonds

By PAW GERSTENFEID

Egypt places embargo on Israeli chicken

Irttp7/Www.commstock.co .11 [—

By JENNIFER FR1EDUH

Officials were puzzled by
Egypt's reported announcement
yesterday that it would embargo
imports of . frozen chicken from
Israel for fear the meant could be
tainted with Newcastle disease.

with Israel Discount Bank
'

Naftali Yaniv, spokesman for the

Agriculture Ministry, said the

repon was “really ridiculous,”
saying Egypt has never purchased
any frozen chicken from Israel.

Yaniv said that Egypt does
import some chicks and eggs from
Israel, and that none of these
orders have been canceled.

Yesterday Israel Radio reported

that a communique was circulated

in Egypt saying the country would
no longer import frozen chicken
from Israel because the meal was
contaminated with a dangerous
viral infection.

Mohammed Bassiouny. die

Egyptian ambassador, attributed

foe reports to a rumor mill run by
opponents of the peace treaty

between Isael and Egypt.

“I never beard anything about

Egypt canceling any orders,”

Bassiouny said.

“We should not escalate the pro-

paganda both sides are conducting

against one another; The peace is

too important,” be added.

The European Union bad tem-

porarily halted poultry imports

from Israel m July, when
Newcastle disease was detected in

chickens at a private form near
Ashkelon.

The ban was lifted after Israel's

chief veterinarian guaranteed that

infected meat would not be sold.

David Kriss, a spokesman for
the European Union, said he was
“puzzled” by foe report from
Egypt
He said that “the problem

between Israel and the EU was
completely resolved about a
month ago. There are now no
restrictions on Israeli exports on .

any fowl to foe EU.”
Newcastle disease causes a ner-

vous respiratory disorder in poul-
try. Yaniv said it is not harmful to
human beings.

The Israel Corp. intends to sell

local institutional investors NIS 352

million of convertible, inflation-

linked bonds this month, Doran

Steiger, the company’s president

and chiefexecutive officer, said yes-

terday.

The bonds will be convertible into

shares of Israel Chemicals owned
by the Israel Corp. Steiger said foe

move was done to reduce merest

costs and that foe money mil be

used for debt repayment. “We want

to repay expensive loans and this is

a cheap way to raise money,” he

said.

If foe entire seven-year issue is

converted the firm's stake in Israel

Chemicals would be reduced from
41 .9 percent to 353%. “In foe eyes

of institutions Israel Chemicals is a

very attractive asset and we hope to

receive a good price,” Steiger said.

The bonds would be offered in a
private issue to Israeli institutional

investors. Those investors usually

include provident funds, pension

funds, banks and insurance camps*
rues. “If foreign investors would
show interest in foe offering wt
might consider selling to them.as
well” Steiger said.

Hie bond issue, which wffl cany
an interest rate of 13 percent, will

replace existing dollar-linked loans.

The bonds’principal and interest ate

linked to foe consumer price index.

The converaon price offoe dares is

NIS 5.15, .which is 23% above foe

current price of Israel Qvmteafe
shares on foe Tel Aviv Stock
Market.

Israel Corp., one of foe conony’s
largest holding companies,
increased its stake in Israel

Chemicals from 25% to 42% last

March. The company bought foe

additional 17% of foe chemicals
and fertilizer producer from foe gov-
ernment far NIS 666.9 million.

Before March, 49% of Israel

Chemicals was held by the govern-
ment, and 26% traded on foe TH
Aviv Stock Exchange. The compa-
ny exercised the option only one
day after foe sudden death of Shatd
Eisenbcrg, foe owner of foe brad
Corp. and chairman of foe board.

Israel Chemicals is the natiob!S-
Iargestchemical group and a leading

- '

exporter. ";r

The offering ofconvertible bonds
has recently become a popular

-

method for local companies taring
to raise money.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

ISRAEL DISCOUNT OAHK
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INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

a For Two weeks
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Three Months
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Gov’t puts ceiling on
Bezeq overseas rates

By JUDY SIEGEL

(muniTARGET onu
MutualFund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 9.9.97

Purchase Price: 129.52

Redemption Price: 127.64

leumipia murt

Don't forget your contact address /phone /fax /e-mail in your message.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In Israel & the rest of the workfc 972-2-531-5622

or place yotir ad directly on our website at http://www.jpost.co.il

Since Bezeq ImemationaTs share
of overseas calls has fallen below
60 percent, foe Communications
Ministry yesterday said it would fix
a maximum rate ceiling, just like it
has for Barak and Golden Lines.
Hie move could reduce pressure

for rate competition and instead
fuel competition over quality and
range of services.

The three companies would be
allowed to lower prices within lim-
its., The ministry declined to spec-
ify Bezeq International’s market
share, but said the figure was calcu-
lated by monitoring the length of
overseas calls over the past 28 days.
The ceiling rate restriction would

be lifted if Bezeq International sur-

passes foe 60% mark aggjnffijte-
ministry said.

Meanwhile, Bezeq IruematKoaTs.
managing director, Ori Yogev, predict-
ed yesterday that the demand fcrt&ta
transmission would double in foertext
two years and triple by 2002.

;

V'l
Yogev told a marketing strategy

conference in Tel Aviv that foe vol-
ume of data transmissions between
Israel and foreign points reaches 60
megabytes per second and is worthwo million a year. -

* •

He predicted that the cost of'
transmitting computer data would
crop significantly to an annual
turnover of$60 million by 2002.

“National is preparing
iot changmg market conditions and
ooking into purchasing new tech*,
nologies. he said.

Name

Address,

Credit Card No.

Exp. dale _ _ .Card type.

Tel No. -fax No.

e-mail address.

NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

Subscribe now
globes

Israel's Financial Daily
03-697-9254

f

industrial action. Milgrom is

urging foe organization to rcal-

ize that all-round belt-tightening

will be of long-term benefit to

the workers, particularly in the

lower wage brackets.

The cuts are not as significant

as is being portrayed by several

of the ministers, claimed

This, he said, is because they

are not taking into account

transfers of funds for next year

from the 1997 budget.

Overall transfers include NIS

2 1 40b. for social spending,

including health (NIS 475 mil-

lion), education (NIS 470m. ),

labor and social affairs (NIS

195m.), and national insurance

(NIS lb.)
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—
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Compaq looks to

become one of world’s
top computer makers

Wall Street drops 132 points

NEW YORK. (Reuters) -

Compaq Computer Corp. said

yesterday it plans to become one

of the world's three biggest com-

puter makers, a goal that will

involve doubling sales by the year

2000..

“We are looking forward to

what Compaq has staked outas its

next big goal, which is to be

among die top three in the whole

computer industry, which really

means doubling our revenues from

our current base within the next

three years," Chief Executive

Eckhard Pfeiffer said.

Pfeiffer made the comment in a

telephone interview to discuss the

naming of Reel Pieper as top sales

executive.

Pieper, senior vice president

and general manager ofworldwide

sales, marketing, service and sup-

port, joined Compaq from recent-

ly acquired Tandem, where he was
chief executive.

Pieper will report directly to
Pfeiffer.

With the addition of Tandem.
Compaq will have to raise its rev-
enues to a level approaching $50
billion by 2000 in order to meet its

goal, from about $lgb. in 1996.
PfeifFer said analysts were

expecting die company to report
revenues of $22b. to 23b., to
which Tandem will add about $2b.

Compaq, already the world's
top seller of personal computers,
ranks fifth globally among com-
puter makers overall:

At about $25b„ its 1997 rev-
enues would be a third of the
$76b. in sales last year by
International Business Machines
Corp., the world's largest comput-
er maker.

For the third quarter, Compaq’s
performance remains on target,
Pfeiffer said. A year ago, Compaq
earned $350 million, or $1.26 a
share, on sales of $4.48b.

Wall Street
NEW YORK (Reuters) - Blue-

chip stocks ended sharply lower
yesterday as Wall Street worried
over the next quarterly earnings of
computer giant International

Business Machines Corp. and a
weak bond market

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average was off 132.63 points, or

1.7 percent, qt 7,719.28 and the

Nasdaq composite index fell 16.95
points to 1 ,639.27, snapping three
straight sessions of record closes-

In the broader market, declining

issues swamped advances 17-10.
on active volume of 521 million
shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

Tel Aviv
Stocks declined yesterday as

investors assessed the visit of the
US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright to the Middle East. The
Maof Index slipped 0.63 percent
to 298.06. The Mishtanim Index
eased 0.47% to 291.04. The Tel
Aviv Continuous Trading Index

of 20 stocks slipped 037% to

98.76.

“People prefer to wait a little

for the results" of Albright’s

visit, said Shmuel Shkedy, trader

at Pacific Mediterranean

Securities in Herzliya. Investors

don’t think much will come out

Asia

Europe

of the talks, he added.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, NIS 156.4 million of
shares were traded.

.
More than

two shares gained for each

declining issue. Bank Leumi, die

busiest issue with NIS 9.4m. in

transactions, declined 1.75% to

NIS 5.85.

Koor Industries Ltd. dropped to

NIS 378.62 and Clal Israel Ltd.

rose 1% to NIS 1.1. The Antitrust
Authority informed the holding
companies that they are being
investigated for operating as a
cartel because of their partner-

ship in a building materials com-
pany.

The stock market also is start-

ing to look forward to the release

of the consumer price index for

Maof289-06 §JS3%

Dow Jones 7719 V 1.7%

FTSE 4905 OS25& ,

Nikkei 18704.77 A 6.05%

said. Investors are looking for a

CPI rise of about 0.6%, he said.

UK stocks fell yesterday on

concern that interest rams may
rise later this year as inflation

remains above target Mid that

shares are fully valued. Year-on-

year inflation accelerated to a

two-year high of 3.5% in August,

up from 33% in July and in line

with expectations.

“The FTSE is looking fairly

fully valued," said Tom Ayre,

investment manager at BWD
Rensburg Ltd., which has more
than $2 billion under manage-uiw vunouisivi iw uiuwa ivi uuaji uiniuii

Adgust. due on Monday, Shkedy .
meat. “I think rates have peaked.

but in a worst-case scenario” the

base rate could rise to 7.5% from

7.0%, Ayre said.

The FTSE 100 Index dropped

45.3 points, or 0.92%, to 4905.2,

extending losses earlier in the

day afteT the Dow Jones

Industrial Average fell as much

as 0.91% before the UK market

closed. The broader FTSE 250

Index fell 12.3 points to 4664.7.

Breaking die market trend.

United News & Media Pic rose

263 to 745. The print and elec-

tronic publisher said earnings per

share rose 15% in the First half to

24.4 as pretax profit jumped 15%
to £1 74m.
The rise in earnings proves the

company’s ability to cut costs

and meet profit margin targets

following the merger last year

with the financial-services com-
pany MAI Group Pic, analysts

said.

Japanese stocks traded mixed

as exports fell amid concern a

weaker dollar will hurt earnings,

offsetting gains by Minebea Co.

and DDI Corp. Nissan Motor

Co., Sharp Corp. and Konica

Corp. paced decliners.

The dollar’s 2% tumble against

the yen late Tuesday raised con-

cern exporters may be forced to

increase prices overseas, or

accept narrower profit margins.

But some money managers see

the decline as short-lived.

"The yen’s rise has sparked

some profit-taking of exporters.

These companies won’t drop.

a

whole lot more, though." said

Takao Endo, who helps manage

1.4 trillion yen l$l2b.) as execu-

tive managing director at Asahi

Investment Trust Management

Co.
-I don’t see the yen continuing

to rise, and investors well under-

stand that Toyota and Sony will

still have good earnings.”

The benchmark Nikkei 225

Stock Average rose 8.8. or

0.05%, to 1 8.704.77. The broader

Topix index of all shares on the

first section fell 0. 1

8

, or 0.01%,

to 1441.03.

An estimated 335 million

shares traded on the first section,

well below the three-month daily

average of 375 million. Gainers

and decliners were evenly split.

(Bloomberg)

AOL’s Hub to

announce direct Dollar weakens asJapan-US trade ties worsen
music sales next week

By SUE ZBPLEB

LOS ANGELES (Reuters) -
The Hub, a music site on America
Online Inc., plans to be the next

provider to jump on the digital

downloading bandwagon with a
deal next week to let fans buy

songs at their computers with a

push of a button.

The Hub, a joint venture

between AOL and New Line

Cinema Corp., is teaming up with
' software firm Liquid Audio Inc.,

which just announced a deal for

Capitol Records to sell a Duran
Duran single at the label’s site,

said Marshall Klein, director of
business affairs for the Hub.
The Hub will be among several

retailers offering that single. It

will also sell songs by other labels

as well.

“Right now our deal is with
independent labels, but we’re also

hoping to attach ourselves to larg-

er labels," said Klein, noting the

Hub averages about 2.7 million

visits a month.
EMI Group Pic's Capitol’s

announcement this week was sig-

nificant because it was the first

major label to sell a release direct-

ly over the Internet before it hit

stores.

Industiy analysts projected the

online music market may expand
to about $500m. by 2000 from
about $47m..m 1997.
Other major labels have online

services that encourage con-

sumers to order recordings to be

shipped by mail. But they have
been hesitant to sell new releases

directly on the Web for fear of
alienating retailers.

Obscure artists and independent

labels have been quicker to

embrace die technology as a way
to reach a wider audience.

“These deals are going to change
the music industry. With people

being able to buy music online, its

going to change the way the music
industry works," said Klein.

Another reason for the music
industry's trepidation is the fear of
piracy. These deals with Capitol

and the Hub come just as the

recording industry gears up to tes-

tify in Congress this month about
copyright piracy in the digital age.
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supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
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data supplied by
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

STZEL'SESZ* 3WOWTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
US. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 4-875 5.250
Pound Storting (£100,000) 5.250 5.375 5.750
Garman mark (DM 200,000) 1.750 1.575 2375
Swta* franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.12S 0 500
ItonflOmHonyen)

vary htghar or towar than Indfcatsd according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (10.9.97)

- A

c

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS ' BANKNOTES Rep.
• ^ Buy Sell Buy Sail Rate***

- :
- v

P
Currency basket 3.7274 3.7876 _ 3.7562

-
.

c U.S.do8ar 3.4869 3.5427 3.42 3.60 • 3.5140
German mark 1.9278 1 .9687 1.89 1.99 1.9466

’
. £ Pound merttaQ 5.5266 5.6158 5.43 5.70 5.5707

- •
French franc 0.5731 0.5824 0.56 0.60 0.5789

t •top"**** yen (ioo) 2.9326 2.8799 2.8B 3.03 2.951S
Dutch florin 1.7113 1.7390 1.68 1.77 1.7281- - > Swiss franc 2.31M 2.3844 2.30 2.42 2.3694

’
’ Z Swedish krona 0.4481 0.4533 0.43 0.46 0.4498

Nwwetfan Krone 0.4684 0.4759 0.46 0.49 0.4721

1

Danish krone 0.5055 0.5145 0.49 0.53 0.5112
Finnish mark 0.6439 0.6643 0.63 0.67 0.6500
Canadian doUar 2£Q55 2-5784 2.48 2.62 2-5380

: -j . / AunaMm dolar 2.5452 2.5863 2.50 2-63 2.5559
- ’ * S. African rand 0.7413 0.7533 0.67 0.76 0.7471

I Belgian franc (10) 0.8332 0.8483 0.91 0-87 0.9426
‘

. 1
Austrian schMng (i(J) 2.7382 2.7834 2.69 2.83 2.7662

r • - f

m*flan Bra (tooo) 1.8760 2.0069 1.96 2.04 1.9940
I Jordanian dinar 4.9139 4593

2

4.85 5.18 5.0075
‘

. J

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0J9 1.08 1.0762
• i

ECU 3.7886 3.8437 „ 3.8187
waapuiit 5.1B14 5.2752 5.10 5.35 6-2411
Spanish peseta p00) 2JH56? 2-3236 2£4 2.36 2.3074

-TTw** vary according to bank. ~Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

The dollar hovered near lows
against the yen yesterday after

comments from US officials indi-

cated that trade relations between
die US and Japan are worsening.
The dollar briefly slipped after a

US official, who asked not to be
named, said that Japan should boost

its domesticdemand through dereg-
ulation. That echoed Tuesday's
remarks made by US Treasury
Secretary Robert Rubin and Deputy
Treasury Secretary Larry Summers
and suggested the US may temper
die rise in die dollar.

Losses the yen suffered against

the mark pushed the dollar lower
against the German currency,

traders said. That made the dollar

erase its earlier gains against the

mark following a report on German

growth, which allayed concern die

Bundesbank will raise interest rates

soon.

The dollar was quoted at 119.06

yen, little changed from an earlier

low of 118.85 yen. It slipped to

1.8055 marks from an earlier high

of 1.8169.

The mark rose in the US to

66.0250 yen from an earlier low of
65.435 yen in European trading,

triggered by a series of computer-

driven orders to buy marks at 66
yen, traders said.

Rubin said boosting Japan’s

economy through domestic
demand rather than exports “is a
very substantial challenge for

Japan. It’s very important for Japan
and the United States and the rest

of the world that this challenge be

CURRENCIES

Basket3.7582;*
- • . - •
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Summers said he would raise the

issue with Japanese officials in

Hong Kong later this month at a

summit of the Group of Seven
industrialized nations. That

prompted speculation the US
would put more pressure on Japan

to reduce its exports and might

soften its policy of supporting a

strong dollar.

The yen has now weakened by
more than 7 percent against the

dollar since mid-June, making
Japanese goods cheaper abroad.

Still, “the closeness of the G-7
meeting is causing nervousness,

but once it is out of die way and

despite rhetoric, there is veiy little

authorities can do,’* said Jeremy

Stretch, a currency strategist at

NatWest Markets.

The Ministry of Finance is

expected to report today that

Japan's current account surplus

soared 753% in July, compared to

where it was the same month a year

ago. Concern about Japan's econo-

my also may intensify, as the

Japanese government is likely to

report that the world’s second-

largest economy shrank 1.5% in

die April-June quarter, according to

a Bloomberg News survey. Still,

some analysts expect die dollar will

regain momentum against the yen

amid expectations the Bank of

Japan won't be able to raise the dis-

count rate, currently at an all-time

low of 03%, any time this year,

given the weakness of the Japanese

economy.
“Inevitably, dollar-yen will edge

higher because Japanese rates are

staying where they are," said

Stretch. "The only option for Japan

is export-led growth. Their hands

are pretty much tied." (Bloomberg)

Oil up as US crude supplies decline

Oil

Brent crude oil values rose, dri-

ven higher by a fall in US crude
supplies that was twice the biggest

expected decline in a survey of
brokers Tuesday. That could bring

an increase in demand for

European crude oil; the 2.6%
decline in crude supplies comes as

refiners start to switch from maxi-
mum gasoline production to heat-

ing oil output as cooler weather
arrives. Refinery utilization fell,

though it's still the third-highest

level on record.

Even though crude supplies fell

so much, the effect on prices was
cushioned by a 4.4% rise in distil-

late stockpiles, which include

heating oil, and that 40% of the

crude decline was in the region

west of the Rockies that doesn’t
affect eastern prices. October
Brem on the International

Petroleum Exchange rose 13 cents

to $18.41 a barrel.

Precious metals
Platinum prices rose and palladi-

um prices fell in interbank trading.

Spot platinum rose 80 cents to

$425.50 an ounce. Spot palladium
fell $135 to $188.25 an ounce.

Gold prices were little changed.

Gold for immediate delivery was
traded 45 cents lower at $321.05
an ounce.

COMMODITIES

Others

Gold $32135 0.15%

Crude Oil $1834 A 0.06%

CRB 242.06 T 035%

White sugar futures fell to their

lowest price in eight weeks amid
expectations for a large European
sugar beet crop. Last week, ED&F
Man Sugar Ltd. said the EU sugar

crop, to be harvested from
October, will exceed the estimated

production of 16.55 million tons,

white value, last year. The compa-

ny wasn't more specific about its

forecast for the size of the crop.

This summer's weather, a mixture

of rain and hot, sunny spells, has

been idea) for the development of
European sugar beet crop®.

White sugar for October deliv-

ery recently traded $1.90 a metric

tor lower at $31 8.50 a ton. having

earlier fallen as low as $317.20.
Copper climbed after closing at

its lowest price in nine months on
Tuesday, amid expectations that

strong economic growth in the US
will boost demand for copper in

coming months. Late Tuesday, the

US Census Bureau reported that

inventories of goods at whole-
salers fell in July, while sales

unexpectedly rose 03% on strong

demand for copper products such

as machinery and electrical equip-

ment Three-month copper on the

London Metal Exchange rose $14
to $2,150 a metric ton.-

Zinc prices fell on the London
Metal Exchange. Zinc stockpiles

monitored by- the LME rose 1,700
tons to 375,750 tons Tuesday, the

exchange said in its latest ware-

house daily report On Tuesday,

analysis warned that the recent

plunge in the zinc stockpile to its

lowest point for almost five years

may be part of an attempt to

manipulate the market They said

the drop is probably part of a
struggle between Chinese
smelters, who face large potential

losses after selling zinc they did-

n’t own. Three- month zinc
recently traded $13.50 a metric

ton lower at $146430 a ton.

(Bloomberg)

US bonds fall amid corporate debt sales
US bonds fell for a second day

as investors braced for sales of

about $15 billion in corporate and
asset-backed debt and showed
concern about the pace of eco-

nomic growth.

Korea Development Bank and
Venezuela are each expected to

sell $1 billion of bonds. By the

end of the week, NationsBank
Corp. plans to sell $4 billion of
asset-backed securities and Gap
Inc. plans to issue $500 million. A
string ofjunk-rated companies are

also preparing sales.

“We’ve seen a lot of selling as

hedges” before the corporate

issues, said Vince Verterano, head
government bond trader at

Nomura Securities International

Inc.

Wall Street firms underwriting

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Hypercol, 24 Kanfel

Nesharim, 652-2308; Balsam, Salah e-
Din, 627-2315; Shua/at, Shuatat Road,
581-0108; Dar AWawa, Herod’s Gate,
628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Clal Pharm Gan HaTr, 71

Ibn Gvirol. S27-9317; Kupai Holim
Maccabi, 7 Ha-Shta, 546-5558. Till

midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Ministers
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
Dll 5.

Ra'anana-Klar Sava: Kupai Holim
Clalit, 8 Harashut Hod Hashamn. 748-
1175.

Netanya: Trufa, 2 HerzJ, 882-8656.
Haifa; HabanMm. 5 Habankim. 851-

3005.

corporate debt often sell

Treasuries to protect against pos-

sible losses if interest rates rise

before the corporate sales are
completed.
The benchmark 30-year bond

-declined 7/32 or $2.19 per $1,000
bond, to 96 17/32, pushing its

yield up 2 basis point to 6.64 per-

cent The two-year note’s yield

was little changed at 5.96%.
Corporate and asset-backed

sales come amid concern that

price and retail sales reports

tomorrow may suggest consumer
spending will cause inflation to

accelerate.

Bonds may slump in the next

few days on “expectations of
strong retail sales data,” said

Gianpaolo Mosconi, a bond ana-

lyst at Sanwa International in

Krayot area: Kupat Holim Clalit

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akkn, KJryat

Bialik, 878-7818.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm. Belt

Merkazim, 6 Masktt (air. Sderot
HeoaBmh Herzliya Prtuah, 9556472,
955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lav
Hair Mall. 657-0463. Open 9am to 10
pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (internal,

ENT); Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthope-
efles, obstetrics); Hadassah Bn Kerem
(pediatrics, ophthalmology)

Td Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);

Tel Aviv Medea] Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

London. Even so, bonds would be
a good buy if yields rise because

BONDS

inflation remains slow and the

Federal Reserve may raise interest

rates only one more time by the

end of the year, if at all, he said.

Some investors said Treasury
yields aren’t likely to rise or fell

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In errwcencJea dtt 101 (Hebrew) or »11

(Enafish) in most parts or tha country. In adcTCon:
In amergerxiao cfiaJ i01 (Hebrew) or 811

(EnoWfl in mostparts of the countrym sMtoc
AshctocT 8S51S33 War Sew 9902222
Ashfaffon 6651332 NahariyS* 9812333
Bmrahaba' 6274767 Netanya' 6604444
Ben srwwti 6623133 PeWiTZtva- 8311111

Dan RMOR* 5793333 BflhovoT 0451333
Btat-e3§2444 Rhhon* 9642333
Haft* B5I2233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem’ 0523133 Tel An**’ 5460111
Karmiar 9966444 TOert®' 6782444
* MobBe Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

_ lor tourists (In

!-9110

POLICE
FIRE

Medical help
English) 177-022-

The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, tor information in case of

poisoning.

much by the end of the. year, so
they’re turning to mortgage and
corporate bonds, which offer

higher returns than government
bonds.

Fed Chairman “Alan
Greenspan’s got it absolutely
right,” said Stewart Cowley, who
oversees about $13 billion of
fixed-income securities at Hill

Samuel Asset Management
Given the likelihood that inflation

will remain subdued and the cen-
tral bank won ’t have to raise inter-

est rates anytime soon, he's turn-

ing to other types of bonds.
Tomorrow the government will

release its producer price index
and its report on retail sales for
August which will give Fed poli-

cy makers fresh insight into die
state of die US economy.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in tWa feature are
at NIS 2&08 per fine, including VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line. Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
dally Sun.-Thur., It a.m, from
Bronfman Recaption Center, Sherman
Administration BWg. Buses 4a. 9. 23,

26, 28. For info, can 588-2819. -
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
instaHattons. C^a^Wmdows. Tel. 02-
6416333. 02-677-1

Many traders and investors are

concerned that signs of strong
consumer demand could lead to

an acceleration of inflation,

prompting the central bank to
raise borrowing costs before year-
end. Retail sales. -a key gauge
because consumer spending
accounts for two-thirds of overall
growth, probably rose by 0.6% in

August according to a Bloomberg
News survey, following gains of
0.6% in July and 0.7% in June.
Producer prices in August are

expected to show their first

increase in seven months, reflect-

.

ing higher gasoline prices,

according to economists surveyed
by Bloomberg News. The FPI
probably rose 0.3% after falling

0. 1 % in July, economists said.' .

(Bloomberg)

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Kaeta Ephraim
Marcus, A Retrospective. The
Helene and Zygfryd Wollach
Collection ol Modem Sculpture.
Yona totan; Selected Paintings
1958-97. Second-hand, Original vs.'
Reproduction: Didactic exhtoition for
children and youth. Eti Jacobi: The
World of Wonders 3, Paintings IMS- •

97. Dorrit Yacoby: New series.
Collections.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
^.CONTEMPORARY ART. Ylffli . .

Ozen: 1994-07. Hours: Weekdays 10
a.m.-« am. Tue. 10 a,m.-1Q p.m. fit

*

10 ajn.-2 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
Education Center, Tel, 691 9155-8:

.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.
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Davis Cup tie stays
at Ramat Hasharon

ByHEATHBlCHAIT

Cup tie brad

September 19-21.

Moroao’s second attempt tomove the venue from Ramat
Hasharon to a neutral country was
rejected again yesterday when the
ITFs Management Committee,
meetmgm New York. rc-confTxmed
then earlier decision notto relocate
the he.

The ITF had ruled last week that
they were satisfied with the security

Tigers stop Rangers
DETROIT (AP) - Scott Sanders

pitched a one-hitter, allowing only
a fifth-inning single to Domingo
Cedeno, for his first career shutout
as the Detroit Tigers defeated the
Texas Rangers 4-0 Tuesday.
Sanders 15-12), just 1-6 with a

6.04 ERA in 10 previous starts with
Detroit, struck out a season-high
eight and*walked one.
Sanders retired the first 14 batters

before Cedeno singled cleanly to

left-center field with two outs in the
fifth. Sanders set down the next 12
hitters before walking ' Tom

Goodwin with two outs in the
ninth.

The right-hander’s other win
since the Tigers obtained him July
IS in a trade with Seattle was Aug.
9 at Toronto. His only other win as

a starter this year was May 26 at

Minnesota in his final start for the

Mariners.

Rookie Juan Encamarion hit a

two-run triple for the Tigers, who
swept the two-game series and won
for the ninth time in their last 12
games. Texas has lost five in a row,

sewing just four runs in that span.

National League
East DwMoa

American League
East DMiImiW L Pet. GB W L Pet. GB

JUvn 90 54 jss - Unaore 89 53 jsa
Raritta M 59 Sfi 5X HnM 81 61 J70 0
Ktvfort 77 61 J38 m Derail 78 74 M 20
Kwnd 71 71 i

»

nx 1ora» 70 74 .486 »
rkfaupfeii sa a .411 » Bonn m 75 .479 21
Central Dwtsfoa

73

Central DMdcm
71 J07 - Dwdand 76 64 M _

Pittsburgh 70 75 .481 » tenofat 72 71 JIB SX
klfari <7 77 .465 6 aopt 70 74 .486 8
fturiimti a 78 .455 W Kesetoca 59 84 .413 IBX

Otago

West DMsioo
to 85 .4M UK KssaiGnp

Yfest DtrMon
58 84 .408 19

lafegcfe II 64 JS9 -
Stadt 80 6 552 _

Ua Fraarisn 79 65 349 IX fedm 75 78 5(7 5
Colorado 72 72 M BX Tu 67 78 .462 11

SanDug) a 77 .469 D OatM .
„* 51 87 .400 22

Tuesday's NL games: Montreal 5, Phttbureh 4, lOmnines; Ciocmnaii 5. Chicago Cobs 2;

Philadelphia J, NY Mets 0; Houston 7. Colorado 4; Atlanta 4. Los t

- - - '

i Angeles 3; San Diego 7, Florida

6, 13 innings; Si. Louis 5, San Francisco 3-

TUesday's AL games: Dermal 4, Haas 0; Oakland S, Minnesota 1; NY Yankees 8, Boston 6;

Baltimore 9. Cleveland 3, {timings, min; Ibraao 2. Anaheim 0; Chicago White Som 4, Milwaukee
I; Seattle 4, Kansas Cot 3.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl rates

include VA71
Slngta Weekday-NIS 134.55 torID wotds
(minimum), each additional word N!S
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (imwnum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIOAYS - NIS 351 (Or 10 words,
(minknum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tar 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - MS 432.90

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 4029.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 lor 10 wotds (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55J57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - N«S 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor, 4
rooms, appliances, quiet location,
SHOO,m 02-561-1222 (MJchaeQ.
E-Maft portico@netvisionmetH

MOTZA (LITE, 5 bedrooms, fully

equipped, spectacular view, Oct. 97-

SepL 98. IbL 026342757.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS + garden. TeL 02-

588-0426, 02-824-711 6.

VIA. 3 ROOMS, attractive & spa-

+ view of museum, S800, TeL (02)

REHA'
tibus,

563-7037, 050636818.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; tor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in T« Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

RENTAl-51 RENTALS! RENTALSllf
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
$750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE TeL Mar-
lene 02-561-1222.
portk»@n0tvistoaneLR

For telephone enquiries please call

15644.

SALES
02531!

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center -

doubte or targe lam&y rooms
private bathroom. T.V., telephone

MUST SELL NOW - Hapalmach, Old
Katamon, 3 separate flats in one build-

ing. 5 rooms - $320,000 , 4 rooms -

$££0,000, 40 m. penthouse - $120,000,
can be converted to one unit. TeL 02-

672-0996, 060-976-675.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

WOLFSON VILLAS AND apartments -

complete range. Prices from $445,000.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE TeL Dafne 02-

561-1222. E-mail: porticogBnetvi-
ston.netiL

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY RENTALS - SELECTION of

short term rentals in mod areas. HABI-

TAT REAL ESTATE. iSl7 02-561-1222

(Charms). _
E-Mail: portico@netvBton.neul

QIVAT-SMARETT, BEIT-SHEMESH

coneftton, 3rd floor, otevatoc. Tor. rer-otjo-

1560.

NAYOT, 2 BEDROOM, kosher. 1Mi
floor;

a...... f aAri nnOfi lAinOklV Of
iuTlyTurriished & equipped, weekly or

montiity. TeL (02) 533-5212.

TALBIEH, 2JS. NICELY furnished + li-

lies, September-October. SSStymomh.

ground ftoor. cable tv. TeL 02-623-5879.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, IMM,7

rooms, 4 levels, patio, high standard.

TeL 02-561 -1 2Z!(BMJd).

E-Mai: porttoflntewWonJMtJ

RENTALS
RAMAT ESHKOL, FURNISHED, 2

rooms, large *‘«lren.^M£nJen.
separate entrance. Tbi 02581-9245.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Khyat

ShmueL 3.5 rooms, excefient ronobon.

SiS^$32Eb00. TeL Dafna 02-

561-1222-

3.5, LARGE, OLD™a™'Sg
bieh-

quiet ground Hoot. TeL 02-622-1283.

BEIT NEKOFA. VILLA, 6 badfoonj.

huge living room, large gwden,,2 nr DJ-

rage, 3 bathroom irrapecteie- S110°-

Td 050-315-449. 02554-0372.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, German Mo-
ny, 3 rooms, leafy, goodcondltion,

S&0.000. TflL 0£561-1222 pafna)-

EAlaftportico@netviskjn.neLi

GERMAN COLONV,UNIQUE. 3 ,
.^

mediate.

SIANI. Tel 02523-5595.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, MusraraM
con-

dition.

ulL

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFULj 3. h£

ESm 02-561-1222 (Channa).

E-Mail: portiCO@rwtviston.neLil

IIALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
4- garden.

T£025785346(eve.).

Bulgaria qualify for World Cup
arrangements m Israel but in the
wake of last Thursday’s teiror attack
in Jerusalem and die security situa-

tion in Lebanon, the Moroccans
chose to repeat their request to ten-

nis’s world governing body.
A copy ctf the fax. sent yesterday to

the Moroccan Tennis Federation,

was also received by Yair Engel,
Director General of the. Israel Tennis
Association.

“The ruling does not surprise us.

We have been hard at work with all

the necessary arrangements to host
the Moroccan team throughout this
time," said EhgeL

LONDON (Reuters) - Bulgaria

became the 10th nation to secure

their place in next year’s World

Cup finals when they beat Russia

1-0 last night thanks £0 a header

from defender Trifon Ivanov after

55 minutes.

Russia needed at least a point

from their group five match in

Sofia and a win over Bulgaria in

Moscow next month to pip the

1994 semifinalists for the auto-

matic qualifying berth, but creat-

ed few scoring chances and never

looked like'getring die result they

needed.

Bulgaria now have 18 points to

Russia's 14 with only the return

match to come.
Austria returned to the top of

group four and increased their

chances of winning an automatic
ticket to die finals in France with
a 1 -0 win over Belarus in Minsk.
The Austrians, who have been

playing leapfrog with Scotland at

the top of the table, now have 22
points with Scotland on 20 and
will win the group if, as expected,
they beat Belarus at home on
October 11.

Scotland play at home to Latvia

.

on the same night, knowing that a

win will send them into the play-

offs.

Austria’s Heimo Pfeifenberger
headed the only goal five minutes
into the second half.

Sweden lost their chance of
winning the group outright last

night but kept alive their slim
chances of finishing second with a

1-0 win over Latvia thanks to an
87th-minute goal from Manias
Jonsson.

There was a surprise in Tblisi

where Georgia held Italy to a 0-0

draw in group two and handed
England the perfect boost after

they scored a 4-0 win over
Moldova at Wembley. Paul

Scholes (28th minute), Ian Wright

(46, 90) and Paul Gascoigne (81)

gave England their clear victory

after the 74,102 spectators

observed a minute’s silence in

Israeli

ad-man’s

dream in

Sofia
By DEREK FATTAL

JUBILATION - Bulgarian Cans celebrate in the streets of Sofia last night after their team quali-

fied for France ‘981 . (Reuters)

honor of Diana, Princess of
Whies.

The result means that England
will qualify for the finals automat-
ically if they avoid defeat in

Rome in their final match on
October 11.

The Italians will be without

Roberto di Matte© who picked up
his second yellow card of the

competition to earn himself a sus-

pension from the match against

the English.

Romania, who qualified last

month, continued their imperious

march towards die finals with a 4-

0 win over Iceland to chalk up
their ninth successive victory and
take their goal tally to 36-3.

Georghe Hagj scored twice,

once from the penalty spot with

Dan Petrescu and Constantin

Galea scoring the others.

Albania scored only their fifth

ever success in a World Cup qual-

ifier in 33 years when they bear

Northern Ireland 1-0 in neutral

Zurich.

Last night’s results:

Group 1 In Copenhagen:
Denmark 3 Croatia 1 (halftime 3-

1). In Sarajevo: Bosnia 1 Slovenia

0 ( 1-0).

Group 2 In Tbilisi: Georgia 0
Italy 0. In London: England 4
Moldova 0(1-0).

Group 3 In Budapest: Hungary
3 Azerbaijan 1 (2-0). In Oslo:

Norway 5 Switzerland 0 (0-0).

Group 4 In Minsk: Belarus 0
Austria 1 (0-0). In Stockholm:
Sweden 1 Latvia 0 (0-0).

Group 5 In Sofia: Bulgaria 1

RussiaO (0-0)

Group 6 In Bratislava: Slovakia

1 Yugoslavia 1 (0-0).

Group 7 In San Marino: San
Marino 0 Turkey 5 (0-2).

Group 8 In Bucharest Romania
4 Iceland 0 (2-0). In Vilnius:

Lithuania 1 Ireland 2 (0-1).

Group 9 In Zurich: Albania I

Northern Ireland 0 (0-0). In

Hanover. Germany 4 Armenia 0.

Group 5 standings

P W D L F A Pts.

Bulgaria 7 fi 0 I 16 5 18

Russia 7 4 2 1 15 3 14

bred 8 4 ! 3 9 7 13

Cyprus 7 2 I 4 8 IS 7

Luxembourg 7 0 0 7 2 20 0

Bulgaria qualify

The plethora of Hebrew-langauge

advertising hoardings around the so-

dium in Sofia last night for the match

between Bulgaria and Russia served

as a reminder that Israel were already

confined to the sidelines so far as the

fight for a place in the France ‘98

World Cup finals was concerned.

Trifon Ivanov's 54th-minute win-

ner for the Bulgarians from a delight-

ful curving center provided from the

boot of Hristo Stokhkov placed his

country back on the game's greatest

stage while securing the leadership of

European Group 5 with one more
game to play.

Until their 1-0 home victory over

Israel last month the Bulgarians bad

trailed Israel and Russia throughout

the qualifying campaign. Just as the

Bulgarians' late sprint carried them
past France in the qualifiers fa1 USA
‘94, the Bulgarians’ knack for hitting

form at precisely the right moment
proved that as in life so in soccer,

“timing is often everything." r

Ironically Israel are the only team -i

to beat the eventual group winners,

thanks to their 2-1 victory over

Bulgaria in Ramat Gan just over a

yearago.

A glance at the standings confirms

that had Israel gone on to beat

Cyprus instead of losing there last

November, and then drawn - rather

titan lost - their away matches in

Sofia and Moscow, the Israelis

would have been in first place with

18 points this morning with the

Bulgarians two points behind.

That situation would have meant

Bulgaria would have had to beat

Russia in the two sides' final meeting

in oilier to overtake ferae). With that

scenario tire touchline advertising for

that game would have been worth a

smaHtortnae.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Area General

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary , Lhre-in / live-cut. Good
conditions. TbL 03637-1036.

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

WHERE TO STAY HOUSEHOLD HELP
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
$30 lor a single, S50 lor a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870, Fax, 02-581-1385. E-Maft
sasha@jpostcoJ

AU MIR, HOUSEKEEPING **fldcare,
live-in, experience, references, Ramat
Aviv Gfmmel. TeL 03-641-5264, 03-642-

6621.

WANTED - NANNY + fight hoi

3, live-out, daytime, Tel Aviv. TeL
37,050-400172.

PERSONAL

1996 MAZDA MPV. Loaded. A/C. tint-

ed windows, luggage rack, under warran-
ty, mint condition, 2-tone, many extras.
TeL 09-665-4913, 052423-825.

SITUATIONS VACANT
LADY 39 + 1, elegant and beautiful in-

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU, 19,000
km., dual airbags. TeL 036350053.

Pan Region

lettlgent, financially secure (physician),

r Chapter 2.Is looking for the same for Chapter 2.
PC Box 44097, Tel Aviv 6144a

SITUATIONS VACANT
DWELLINGS Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP VEHICLES

BMW 3201, 1990, FULL options, au-
tomatic, power steering, sun roof, no air,

71,000 lore, dark blue, very fast. $8000.
Colin. TeL 09-742-9517, 052423327.

General

TelAviv HOUSEHOLD HELP YAVNE, HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN/OUT,
6 days/weeldy, full time. Tel. OB-943- GENERAL

BUYING AID SELLING tax-freeoar?, 20
to choose from, also trade-insl' Colin.
IbL 09-742-9517, 052423327; : U I

RENTALS
AZORB CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony, air conditioned, doorman, country
dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Makten).TeL 03
642-6253X11

AFTERNOON HELP FOR family w/3
children, in Talpiot, English speaker
preferred, references required. Tel. 02-

873-1150.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area ABIEPALO® I

NEAR K1KAR-HEMEDINA, 2, nice, ful-

ly furnished rooms. 03505-7378, 052-
928-190.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, Moshav Bar Giora.
immediate, references. Tel. 02-533
5147,05267359a

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS
HOUSE CLEANER, 3 X weekly, r

i. Wednesday, Friday.

7434.

mom-
ly. TeL

FI LIPINA AU-PA1R, LIVE-IN. Pleas-
ant family, Ra'anana. Good conditions.
TbL 09-774-0283.

QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAXFREE& UNRESTtUCTJ£D
Buying > Selling •TYading • Leasing

FOR SALE - OPAL Astra GL 1994 mod-
el. 1.6 filer engine, includes air coniftlon-

ing, stereo, power steering, alarm and c/
locking. TeL 02-991-0803 (NS).

1 uuymg • Selling • lranmg • leasing
eGefebratiiig 25 Yfeara Countrywide Service

S Pte^xrt^ Passport-Our Specialty

IbL 060-240-977, 7bUFax. 028538735

OPEL KADETTE STATION, black. 1991,
fell options, automatic, power steering.fell options, automatic, power steering,
air conditioning, 61.009km.. $7900, 1st

hand. Colin. Tel. 09-742-0517. 052-
423327.

Sharon Area

SALES

LIVE-IN NANNY. NEEDED to take
care to two cute kids. Cafl Ron#, TeL 050-
679-290.

RA'ANANA, SEEKING HOUSEKEEP-
ER, lor housework + some childcare,
live-out, full-time including Fridays. Tel.

05-2435544 (NS).

PASSPORT
UNRESTRICTED

PURCHASE/SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pooL Excellent

lo-

cation: Faring sea IbL 050-231-725. 03
6333261.

SALES PERSONNEL General

1990 GOLF, 1JJ, 4 door, blue, auto, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, electrical

windows and ARIEL, 1st hand, 57,000

FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector, Cit-

roen DS21, 1972. mech. excellent, test,

ajare pans. TeL 053280694. 03-643

km., S7000. including shipping. Colin.
Tel. 09-742-9517, 062-423327.

COMPANY REQUIRES DISTRIBUTORS
within multHevel marketing structure.

-IbL 050-659861, Elzabeth.

WANTED
MAZDA LANT1S 1995, 1st owner, 16,000
km_ TeL 053326726 (Fong).

HERZL1YA P1TUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate unit + basement.
Attractive. TeL C&-955-2692, 050-333
123

SITUATIONS VACANT
TelAviv

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-
tions. Top prices. TeL 09-958-3614, 053
481-444.

1991 POLO, GREEN metalBe. automat-
ic, power steering, air conditioning. 3
door coupe, electric windows, 39,u00
km., S6900, Including shipping. Colin.
Tel 03742-9517. 052-423327.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT

HOF1T, LARGE VILLA, excellent comer
• location. View. Lovely garden, Tel.

038636539.

HOUSEHOLD HELP PURCHASE/SALES

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SOUTH-AFRJCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
llve-in.countrywlde. Top condftion8+
ht^tuialary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

1992 GOLF, 1.8, 4 door, metallic green,
automatic, power steering, air condition-
ing. electric windows, ARiEL.ist hand,
40.000 km., S85O0 including shipping.
Cofin. TeL 03742-9517, (K2-&332>

CITROEN AX 1996 for sale, passport to
passport. TeL (02) 563-1240

1994 PONTIAC GRAND-PRIX SE, ex-
cellent condition, must sell, 47,000
miles, (052) 342-570.

SALES

DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
! view, no stairs. TeL 04-623

5202,1

IMMEDIATE AU-PAJR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Cafl (03) 965-9937.

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE +
car, American appliances, furniture, like

new IbL 036634913. 052-423825.

1994 ALFA 33, station, 1.3, manual air

conditioning, electric window, 60,000
km., red, Pinfarina body, very lew ar-
ound. $6500, includes Slipping. Colin.
TeL 03742-9517, 052-423327.

UNRESTRICTED
VOLKSWAGEN, SANTANA, 1984 mod-
el, original owner, good condition. Tel:
02-9931184.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in,

$800+ surprise. 03-6291748, 052-
452002, i

PERSONALS
General

TRANSLATIONS

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv s

candidates, high sauries. TeL
894,

PERSONAL

TRANSLATIONS FROM ENGLISH
j end Portuguese to French. TeL

41-9298.

GIVATAIM, SEEKING HOUSEKEEP-
ER, tor housework + some childcare, live-

out, feB-tfme Including Fridays. TeL 03-

571-5571 (NS).

ACADEMIC, SINGLE, ISRAELI, Euro-
pean origin. 44/1.60, feminine, slim,
sensitive, seeks academic, warm-heart-
ed, sensitive for serious relationship.
IbL 03-501-6880.

experienced, Hebrew/English, full time,
work on IBM computer and PC.

Fax resume to David, 02-531-5631, 02-531-5605

The Jerusalem Post, Accounts Dept
P.O.B. 81 , Jerusalem 91 000.

MediaWork
Israel's Largest English-Language

Career Training Center

COURSES

18payments mAh major t

lerusalem . mnwiMp
TeL 02-679-2805

* JobSwroit

Fax: 52-679-6350 Assistance

bsiy8nelvirion.neU Program

Ushtaknut

cards

TelAviv

Tel. 03-613-7439

Fat 03-613-7436
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Mall this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %
OFF

ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

I

Starting Data.

AMOUNT: NIS.

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

Ho. of words

-Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name.

City

.Address.

.Phone.

Expiry data.

-Credit Card.

JD No.

-No.

Please send receipt. —Signature.

j^l^l^O^JSC^^ON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used ear ctessffled ad...

... so we re making an offer you cant refuse!!!

--« nm In The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 17.00 for two foil monthsONLY

t And that isnt an...Save another 10%!
1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mall-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65-, one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car isl

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference,

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement most be for one car only. Yon may cancel ad. Ifyou sell the car, but no refunds. Payment)
by cash, check or credit card. niwra*

&

I
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1997-98 BASKETBALL SEASON PREVIEW
The National Basketball League tins nff rtQ AR+h season tonight, in the first of 22 weeks of regular-season action. Eli Groner gives his team previews and predictions
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!» Givai Shmutf and RamafGan. '
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.lihough the oiganization's unprecetow . „ ,
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: be denied, one wonders what Maccabi couidW S»S quarter can“
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MACCABI TEL AVIV
Coach: Vmko Jelovac

Roster: Rashard Griffith, Randy White, Nadav Raw m ^
Sheffer, Borko Radovich, Constantin Popa, DenS cv

0ded Kalasl1 - Doron
Zehnbaba, Baruch Shremban, Gadi Yarom

*^mcK Sharp, Brad Leaf, Andre
European Competition: EuroLeague
Balance: Every member of the Maccabi Tel Aviv's stemr™ «
ures m scoring last year.

starting five averaged double fig-

First the good news: this is a better team than last vm--* -n. u .
the elite European teams have improved as well All tv

* 1he **“ Qews the rest of
waltz to another National League championshm

meZns 11131 Maccabi should
difficulty to crack the EuroLeague Final Four.

F ’ ^ concu^Ent]y enduring great
Although the organization's unprecedented succ*~

not be denied ••

—

u—L-* “ -

management
This

___

was talking about preseason progress, ^ n^ p̂
ll^Lmeni07> M^cca^'S t^at^ ^C^^Ari^a^ir^

Sherf was quick to brag about last year’s 16-0 nm :„
t
^;

9eas0n wra^°ss, recoxd.M Raster- T„mw D'

. , „ , „
season is a marathon, and Maccabi ended ud losing* ^̂

preseason, buta'ha^etfafli Rotem Ehrlich* Bac^k
to Efes Pilsen - a team it had defeated in AeSJSif EtiroLe^gue Briao.Yacacelovich, tier Beo-Davis. Guy U»ii r

Chairman Shimon Mizrahi has learned his lesson and^UNl;^ : •*
:*v :

*

the doubt. This year. Mizrahi's looking to get past PUsen, was me only Ra’anana guardwho dtot over^50%
HAPOEL EILAT
Coach: Moshe Weinkranz
Roster: Derrick Hamilton, Eddie Elisema, Amir
Yisrael Elimelech. Maxim Kropchev, Guy Zenmi
Aviei Yitzhak, Chris Chabot
European Competition: EuroCup
dose encounters:Nine of Eilat's 22 games last year were decided by five w3fa'«

In the summer of 1995, Yisrael Elimelech rei

he had started it. Two years later, Elimelech
reason is the same: he wants to win.
He got to the right place.

Last year, Eilat jelled in the second half of
games to finish the season fa fourth place,
bangers and outside shooters, youthfiil tali

tioos of Derrick Hamilton and Eddie Elise
Joe Dawson, Eilat should have its best s
rotation will provide enough spark to
Jerusalem into second place in the standing,

HAPOEL JERUSALEM
Coach: Gadi Kedar
Roster: Radisav Cuicic, Kenny Williams,^efa. Jesse Rosenfield, Danny Gu|

European Competition: EuroLeague
*

Score and score often: When Jerusalem
13-3, less than 80, 2-9.

Gerald Williams, Assaf Hamri. Ofer Fleisher Jeff Kem.^lan

Kadosh, Doron Kramer, Yaniv Weizman. Moshe Agami, Eliran Gueta. Nir Ben-

Yosef, Shai Kerbiov __ _ . . ... cm.- hie
Better than Shaq: For the first time in his career. Ofer Fletsher ha over 50** ot his

free throws (54.3%) last year.

After barely missing the cut a year ago. Netanya has made it into the National

League. For the league's youngest coach, Robby Blanco (35), it has teen a ^-year

wait, and he doesn't plan on letting this opportunity slip through nis fingers, it uc
' season will have been u failure, says Bianco,

vital that ar least two of the younger players, _

j Kramer, have breakthrough years. If that happens.

if Assaf Harari continues LO develop, if Fleisher can have a career-year and tf Jeff

Kent stays healthy, then expect a major surprise.

MACCABI KIRYAT MOTZKIN
Coach: Moshe Gershon
Roster: Derrick Gervin, Jermaine Gaish, Gilad Simhoni. David Brinsly, Kadnnel

'
'Sponger. Pini Levy, Gil Sela, Elad Anbar, Shlomo Yaso. Alon Nanikoshvili. Benny

'Hqyav^Hanodi Mena
.' 'EfUng up a box score: During his two years in the National League, Derrick Gervin
• has averaged 26:4 points and 8.9 rebounds per game. He has scored over 30 points
' 15 times, while &iaog to bit 20 on only three occasions.

wdfr«iwae mid-season spark after {' strategy at^way.Atfea^it'&ey' don’t expect much,
ar, Ehriich is a loiown quanstitota^ -

!
: » . .* » -v 1 - *

; Once - > BNEI HERZLfYA
wSI Work against hi? Club.

Robinson, Terrence Rancher, Lior Anlftti, Amir Muhtari, Uri Cohen-.
Tal Bomsteto, Yaniv Green, Yoni Hemo, Dani Yitzhak, Oa$&-

Coachi)
Rosier:^

jyom&afagjrl

'•*< ’v .i
Kr

'"-i’

?|Pf» v
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l>, V '> v

year, « Yv
Terrence

iA,-*

:

h tilaee too&b tot^IferaKva . ..
*e offemiY^wfak^.WJ^ Assaf Dotan and Eli BaJul

f0reipiera andAharoni.

Katzurin GIVAmSHliUEL V lx

GAN
.,. r eMtUer, Oren Aharon i. Eli Balul, Mor Na'aman, Assaf

LiorLubin, Nir Galon, Shlomi Gal. Tom Kaplan
tff3an had the second fewest two-point field goal attempts in

:
per game), despite having the second best percentage (595)

•have fallen. Afiar'-vinning player-of-the-year honors with Hapoel
ying for MaccabrTel Aviv, Norris Coleman finds himself a few

Ramat Gan,-". • •

jGan will rely CHkCoJeajaa, Oren Aharoni and Lance Miller to shoulder the
me offensivewfaidk^'WMte Assaf Dotan and Eli Balul should contribute
nnsmm «« : . . • ...

That will cost him.
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also have to maintain a balance - not
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et blown out of *e water,

it should be a better club than last vear’s thnm£ v.
tions of Radisav

thoû ' Notlii&ntoc^ becaose^fiwaddl-"

Edelstein’s club,
that he did for Tom

- . .
-«M be the focal ppfaf vol this

Oa^alniosrevery possession. If Lior Aroit&c»* stay
v- wi-Mintz shows more thaajust

,

—

j, .ierzliya can upset . .?• vsTr/flRHf™
.

The downside is that the league is very e-YmlymaciaaLand amgs can leave this club figtgngoff racgatiffli.
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I^ror Cohen, Fred Winson, Papi Turjeman,
Ben-Bassat, Sharon Sharkazi, Nadav Fogel,

team that had two players average over
md Vermis Hopson (21). Both have left.

^W^A)ckmg everyow^ catering the league and challenging for a final-four

-
M
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“
foreigners that have laced up foF Israeli courts - um

doubts- Is T^jeman really as good as his hvoe^ Andfor drat matter, rfKonme Henderson is as good as they sa'vwK
,
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Gival Shmuefs unexpected success Iasi

GALIL ELYON
Coach: David Blatt

Roster:

f. ^xtit,m percentage.

yefai ^’fl see how he will react if they fail.

hapoel: holon

^“^2* ?«feK*iever fa the last several’yeara^temu-
Sterallght’ Yariv Rokani» Lior Levy, Roy GofeTshaharmatenali2ed in die last five years, with Rishon rou-

Roster: Gur Shelef, Abdul Shams-Adfa Andrew Kenn^v n' •
•

' n«.n
Hazan, Alon Stefa, Chen Amiel IdoKuzicro sharnn £?ed

»Sli**J
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S

(

^
arve,V/Erez^ titely tirecut .

Gordon. Jack Morton
MICro

' Sharon Sasson- Mlcha Brahoz. Avistei ^
.

reached 30 pomts m any single game.
w ren0 P'^ W> of hdenutasa^hnntibrovendfing his

for Je'.ToLSSS£SS league
Voav Separ.

be enough to stave off relegation.

1996-97

season

final standings

*Uv .

EuroLeague hones

w
Maccabi Tel Aviv 20

Mac Ra'anana 12

Hapoel Jerusalem 12

Hapoel Eilat 12

Galil Efyon

Maccabi Rishon

Bnei Herzlrya

Hapoel Holon

Givat Shmuel

Mac Ramat Gan

10

B

8

7

7

7

L
0

8

8

8

10

12

12

13

13

13

Pts*

40

32

32

32

30

28

28

27

27

27

Hapoel Tel Aviv 7 13 27

League notes

T!
ie ^>oca Cola company

will continue to be the
sponsor of the National
League.
The league will officially

be called, The Sprite
League, Sprite is a sub-
sidiary of Coca Cola, which
Paid $225,000 for the
nghts.

• Cable television’s
Channel 5 has secured the
league's broadcast rights
tor the next five years. The
Jive -year deal garnered the
league a cool NIS 6.5 mil-

«°t?’u
Th

!
spons channel

» in broadcast one featured
game every week, plus all
the State Cup games.

:
ybc Totosal" organized

betting will continue for at
least another year.
Despite minimal interest,

so A^gUe reP°n«d an NIS
80.000 profit from
endeavor last year.

s wift tierap restigious feague.

.
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1996-97 season honors
National League playoff champions (EuroLeague dot) HacraWUMr

State Cup winners and league playoff rurmers^ip (EuroLogne slot)

League semi-final playoff losers (EuroGip dot)

Hap«! Jenisalm

Uague 5th- 7th-place finishers (feme Cup sbt
)

^^ ““

Hapoel Galil Elyon, Maaabt RisfaoQ Leziofl. Bnei Herzirya

Prom°ted from Second Division. Jbcnh. E^t ffaedd*. Hxqm Hh»^,

EuroCup prospects

j The EuroCup competition format-is based on. 48 tefantdrvuhM -

tngJo the npxt round.

aw^,„ith the top foer oat of^x t

Maccabi Ra’anana ,r Making its debuit la Eurote' 1Won to the groajrof

.‘^body’s faVorite To wfa the bib <m& ofbest teams m Europe),'iU^nana
“

bJ. <!* 'IS - 'ir

Other 'teams? m Gftjiip .H^are
BudiveXaick (Ukraitej:

:
<;' -.'

(Stefanel MHIa^o), hut four -V. Bebbanfca fYocosJaVfaV/

ttk^Oph;

open faC competition^i home. ..

EX7.

Korac Cup chances

for the64 q?ot$'avaufetbIe in dm
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1954 ftwalum kfrnwr (ftaccaii 7d Aw) J94
Fnddy Cabai (Raptd HoIm} 197
Freddj Cohen (Hapsd Baba)
Aaos Inpfcr (Hapod Bt*m) 2fi
Roma Babtuder (Haorabi tab Iftn) .'.‘jM
Ami $Mrf (Hapod Gra Brenoer) m
Aftrn Bcoo (Hapod flafa) 4*7

OferhW (HipeeJ BoIdb) *u
Ofer Eriud pb^odHoJofl) 'mi
Wer Esbed (HapwS Baton} "fll
Shbna Utnfri (Haaabi ftab Tiba) “m
Ofer Eshrd (Hapod Hokw)
Main Bocbbimto (Hxcabi Uaiz) ^

y.y.'.M
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1969
1970
1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

League top scorers
flsiB BekUMh1

(Maccabi Haifa) 710
Ofer Elba! (FUporiBobs) ’ il
Gobi Bekhaer fupad Sir DavU) ’ J|7
CabifeidiMr (Uapcd Nir Dwtf)

Zri War (B^MdDrjat Haim) ..... MS}m Upba (fcpori laaa Sm)
Jttrt bpiu (Kvod Riaar 6aa) 747
Sen bpha (Hapod Rant Gan) og
Siw Kapbn (Hapod brat fa) m
Sow Kapho (Hapod &ama Gan) }*

tea (Hapod bpr Ha’owt)
'
‘ ' '

'

’

'
jc«*

Cndd Ftmfer (Bapod jennakni) egg
Danjl lofairaM (BRarTdAmi
tow )3iMhcc (fbaabi Ramat Gao) . cm*
£n* ChW (Bear ft! Aviv) """.‘.""Sr

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994
1995

1996

•997
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State Cup, post-season schedule

Dates of State Cup play

Last-32

Last-16 -Sepamber 4, September 7. 1997

,6- Oaober 19, 1997

Semi-finals -December 14. December 21. 1997

Final 19, 1998

9, 1998

Dates of post-season playoffs

Th* top eight league ftibhegs in league phy win bqqn a bestoHm.
playoff senes starting Aprff 5
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By JOHN Horn

Autumn’s new
liibvie releases

feature incest,

i^rnography
and

homosexuality
"--.afywj

S
fefc? In the movies? For the
fall films, there's no question
- it's the season’s big star.

Following a summer filled 'with

stampeding dinosaurs, giant space
and a terrorist-tangling

^ja^rofent, the autumn slate is tura-

r3s@phnctly fleshy. There will be
'-'-ddzens of standard action movies
and comedies, but sexuality imh^g

a surprisingly large number of the

fall’s stories.

>. -IMake some recent titles such as
Basic Instinct, and

the new batch of films

using sex solely for
i v
e^t6itarion value. These movies
are as interested in sexual politics

and the consequences of inappro-

priate sexual behavior as they are

bodies.

four of the fall releases

|%3jj^$ritical incest-related plot

^.v^^^»:And the maker of the film

that is probably the most sexually

explicit - Boogie Nights - says

he’s not interested in tidilation.

Typical of the fall’s sexual sub-

the spouse-swapping

V$^SP The Ice Storm, opening in

/me$E*S on October 17. The film

j£$pjBft95 two families in 1970s
Connecticut suburbia. Toward the

movie's end, several couples gath-

er in a living room, throwing car

keys into a bowl. Men and women
• jjwr'bff, depending on who draws
•'^whi^fekeys.

:f
'
y/mt first looks to be a brazen

> rcefehration of the sexual revolu-

tion turns out to be a desperate and
dreary attempt to escape conserva-

tive and pedestrian lives. Free love

,
..fits about as well as the era's poly-

•'
ester* stretch bell-bottom trousers.

• .."Tfee people weren't swingers,”
v:sw$'4«r Storm screenwriter James

Schairtus, who adapted Rick

Moody’s novel. "They were people

on the verge of losing their authority

- it was a way to be a part of some-

thing they thought was going on.”

When director Ang Lee gathered

siars- Kevin. Kline, Sigourney

Wfcayer and a host of New York's

best'Stage actors to film the wife-

swapping scene, the set initially

was filled with electricity. “Then,

all the actors went, ‘Oh my God,

thig i$ so incredibly awfiil,'”

Schanius says. “People were real-

ly ''nervous and it was very
‘ depressing at the end.”

On the heels of last year's Lone

Star, incest is becoming a compo-

nent of an increasingly large num-

ber., of films. Among the fall

movies exploring its ramifications

. are The Locusts, Delinquent, The •

Sweet Hereafter, and House of

Yes: Sexual awakening is at the

center of Going All the Way, based

-on Dan Wakefield's 1970 novel,

and Different for Girls examines

transsexuality.
.

'
Sexuality of almost all forms

figures into Boogie Nights, wnter-

diyeclor Paul Thomas Anderson’s

chronicle of Dirk Diggler. a young

star in the adult film business in

the 1980s. Known best for its

leave-nothing-to-the-imagi nation

photography of star Mark

Wablberg, the movie is to sex

fflms what Saturday Night Fever

wtis to disco: it’s certainly the

backdrop, but not the whole story.

“When I was about 17 years old,

1 had an odd fascination with

pornography and the camp of it -

the whole insanity of it all.” says

Anderson. “I grew up in the San

Fernando Valley - which is the

heart of the adult business. If you

Hollywood’s sexy fall

Kevin Kline swaps wives in ‘Ice Storm’ and is ‘outed’ before his wedding in ‘In and Out’

grow up in Iowa, you might want

to make a farm movie.”

Boogie Nights tracks Diggler as

be is taken in by director Jack

Homer (Burt Reynolds), performs

his first sex scene with Amber
Waves (Julianne Moore), and

makes several hard-core films

with a girl (Headier Graham) who

lakes off everything except her

roller skates. From the preposter-

ous stage names to the tin-ear dia-

logue, Anderson has tried to dupli-

cate the world of adult filmmak-

ing. Two real-life pom veterans,

Nina Hartley and Veronica Hart,

have small roles in the film.

Anderson’s documentary direct-

ing style doesn't aim to sensational-

ize the unemotional sex. He’s more
interested in the people and equip-

ment recording it and the whole

excess of the early ’80s. Andersen
aim thinks that adult filmmakers

are misunderstood. “It’s a big mis-

conception that a lot of die poraog-

raphere were not filmmakers -a lot

of it was quite good,” he says.

“There were attempts to tell stories.

The execution wasn’t always there,

but the attempt was.”

Anderson narrowly avoided an

NC-17 rating by trimming some of

the movie’s dialogue. Yon can

show sex and you can have people

talk dirty, Anderson says, but you

can’t have diem doing both at the

same time.

Sex isn’t completely a serious

topic this fall. Among the season’s

more notable comedies is “7n and
Out” starring Kevin Kline as a
high school teacher who is “outecT
as a homosexual - a week before

his wedding. The film was inspired

by Tbm Hanks's 1994 Academy
Award acceptance speech for his

role as a gay man dying from
AIDS in the movie Philadelphia .

When Hanks was handed the

Oscar, he thanked an openly gay
drama teacher. The twist in In and
Oar is that the teacher isn’t retired

- and he may not even be gay.

“What I wanted to see was if

you could use outing as a comic
device - the same way divorce

was used in screwball comedies,”
says In and Out screenwriter Paul
Rudnick. “We wanted very much
not to make an issue movie.”
Given the country's abiding
homophobia, Rudnick knew that

using homosexuality for comedy’s
sake was risky. But he was encour-
aged by the strong reception given
to Ellen DeGeneres, whose char-

acter in the US television show
Ellen recently revealed herself to

be a lesbian.

“There’s a level of curiosity -
even for people who might be a
little scared of the idea,” Rudnick
says. “But the Ellen spectacle

showed that outing is a great pub-
lic spectacle.” (AP)
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Tel Aviv

LOCAL favorites Belladonna

play tonight at CameloL The au-

woman, all-fuiik-and-soul group

gets going at II. 16 Shaio

Aleichem, comer of Ben-Yehuda

Street. (03) 528-5222.

THE performance troupe Kombina

presents Hamletmachine. Amir

Kolben's dance, text, video and

theatrical work takes the stage

tonight at 9 at Suzanne Dellal

Center. Call (03) 510-5656.

YOU can sing along to “Ani

Ve'atiT and your other favorite

Miki Gabrielov nines when he

performs tomorrow night m
Tzavta. The show staitsat 9:30. 30

Ibn Gvirol. Call (03) 695-0156.

IN Kurt Vonnegut’s classic novel

Car’s Cradle, Ice 9 is a substance

so precious and mysterious **
whoever possesses it can rule the

2^CSlSbi*
band that's performing w^S^t a*

Montana. The club is located near

the Tfel Aviv port.

WHO says socialism is dead?

TheKibbntz Movement has

weathered many steams in its first

70 years. All the more reason to

celebrate. The family fun starts

today in Hayarkon Park at 430

pjn. and goes cm until 1 1 p.m. A
musical and artistic program, fea-

turing Miri Aloni, Anel ZHber and

Miki Kam, starts at 930.

THE curtain goes up on Ira

Levin's play Veronica’s Room
tonight at 9 at Habimah. Avi

Malha directed this production.

Jerusalem

DU) a famous German symphony

director collaborate with the Nazis

during World War D? An American

officer's exploration of this case is

the focus of The Conductor. The lows at 5, with a show for three-

play graces die Jerusalem Theater to four-year-olds at 6. Call (02)

stage toaighi at 8:30. 535-2413.

THE Mercaz Hamagshimim
Harfayiah gets a groovy coffee

house vibe tonight. At Dor
V’Dorshav in the German Colony.

Muse starts at 9. Call (02) 561-

9364.

LEGENDARY conductor, com-
poser and all-around mensch
Leonard Bernstein was famous

for his Young People’s Concerts.

Well, Misgav Ladach Hospital is

presenting some really young
people’s concerts. Today at 4
p.m., Ann Limor is giving a free

performance for babies and tod-

dlers under two years. A program
for two- to three-year-olds fol-

LOCAL singing hero Shlomo
Artzf takes a dip in the Sultan’s

Pool. Tonight at 8.

And Points Beyond

HANAN Goldblatt and Ruby
Porat-Sboval take their play Cash
on Delivery to Beersheba. Curtain
at 8:30 at the town theater. Call

(07) 623-8278.

ENGLISH-speaking folks over
the age of 50 can enjoy a discus-

sion of “Philosophies of Life

through Jazz.” Today at 4 p.m. At
die Seniors’ Clubhouse, Derech
HanesTim, Beersheba.

T
hough I hadn't'been

a waistcoat or nibbling

on a .mushroom.- 1 found

myself a few.years ago at the

teeny-timest bar I had ever

downed a beer in. the old Mad
Hatter Pub. Named, obvious-

ly, for the rude host of the

. never-ending tea .party in
Atice in Wonderland, the lor,

adorned with pictures and
decorations.deprang die fan-

- tastical children’s story, was a
favorite watering hole of
Jerusalem students and young
Intellectuals. But the small
Rivlin Street storefront could no longer house the growing
clientele and after about seven years in that location, the out-

fit moved to tagger digs - abouta five urinate walk away.
The new Mad Hatter, which seats more than SO patrons on

' bustling nights, has been in its current home on Ben-Sira
Street since April *96. The transplanted Wonderland memo-
rabilia is now jostling with liquor and movie posters for
prominence. But with an andem-Iooking Armenian tile floor

' and arches of Jerusalem stone, the place exudes a distinctly

Middle Eastern flavor:

Regulars at tire Hatter, saysGEH, your minted ho$tess/bar-

tendezrtnanager for tire evening, are difficult to categorize.
“Generally speaking they’re about24 phis, but there are peo-
ple in tbeir30s, 40s. even 50s. They’re good people, inter-

esting people.” .
-

Sharon, a grad studentand long-timeJerusalemite, sees the
crowd a bit drffeready. "They’re students nod yuppies - a
different set than you’re likely to find at places in dip

. Russian Compound.”
Tire Hatter Is currently going through a transformation of

sorts. Business has been brisk on Monday evenings since the
“ introduction of a weekly jazznight featuring a young talent-

ed ensemble. “Theyplaya an.hour or two, and if there
are people in tire audience that play, they can join in with the

band It’s like ajam session,” says Gili.

. 'When there are irelive acts, bartenders rotate a mixture of
music which includes classic rock, hip hop and blues - cool
songs flat aliform a reasonable background for convtrsa-

. com There’s nothing more irritating than a pub tint blasts

;
tranceandiiouse.! \ .. .

. (
They've.- also jua optm^ foa'. business on Friday after-

-

-pottos, bostingiheuic:^ suchas an Aigratinian barbe-
: cue with titin?musk^ to; roamThe menu has recently
* e^D^^fo?m4ypic^l bar fifojsw&.as saladsand sandwiches
fojhomenrade cufiairex like ' ineatixflls,

pr^ betweeo NIS 20 and
afcd Goldstar - are NIS 13

NS Mind
doorserveGuinness
btu-ofthis caliber,

capacity imaginable
tire |Sad-fiBrac^ explains the bar’s

.

'was destined to'
aroujdBd :iah

.

“jg^Mthat’s what -we

g^SS
ptFridays).Tbere

Open till the wee

rv—

• mind
Singer Shoshana Daman talks about

her favorite pieces of music.

S
hoshana Daman doesn’t ring
so much these days, but it’s

an event when she does. At a
salute to the Netanya-based
Yemenite Cultural and
Community Trust at the Mann
Auditorium last month, she sang
three of her signature songs to a
packed house. They were
“Kalaniot,” the song that made her
famous more than SO years ago;
“To Sing with You,” the duet that
Boaz Sharabi wrote in her honor
and that he sang with her, and Tm
Nln’alu,” which are the first two
words of a Yemenite devotional
song written by the community's
greatest poet, Shalom ShabazL
The three songs define and

describe Daman, a truly beloved
national icon, who has represented
us abroad more times than she can
count. She came to Israel from
Yemen with her parents when she
was a year old, sang on the radio at

14, and was a star at 17. She was
awarded the Israel Prose in 1988,
and in 1995 received the Life
Achievement Award from ACUM
(the Israeli Composers and
Publishers Association). She has
made dozens of recordings, the

most recent being the 1996 CDs
From Kalaniot to Light, with 71 of
her most famous songs.

Damari was hard put to confine
herself to only five pieces of
music, because her taste is eclectic

and ranges from folk to classic,

pop and back again.

I. “Nature Boy” by Nat King
Cole

“This reminds me of when I was
a child and spent more time out-
doors than in. I grew up in Rishon
Lezion, then a village surrounded
by vineyards and citrus. I met
Cole several times in the ’60s and
we got along fine. He asked me
whether I had problems [of dis-

crimination] as a Yemenite, and I
told him no.”

2, “Sometimes l Feel Like a
Motherless Child” by MahaUa
Jackson
“The song moves me extraordi-

narily, especially when she sings
ilAs well as Nat King Cole, I also

-

met Mahal ia Jackson in the ’60s
and riie asked me a lot of ques-

tions about Israel. She was very
interested and asked me what
songs I sang. I told her ‘classic

Israeli folk music,' and of course
that struck a chord wiih her.”

3. “Im Nin’alu” by Aharon
Amrrnn

“He is one of the great Yemenite
singers. He says he learned this

song from me. and 1 got it from
my mother. (Altogether I love the
true Yemenite folk songs and
when I hear them, I remember my
parents with great longing.) She
taught it to him, and she herself

learned it from her mother. The
song speaks of the yearning to

come to IsraeL”

4. Enesco’s Sonata no. 3 In A
minor
T particularly like the version

adapted as ‘West Meets East’ for

Yehudi Menuhin on violin and
Ravi Shankar on sitar because I

like the combination and the idea

of bridging cultures.”

5. ‘My Way’ by Frank Sinatra
“Last and definitely not least,

there’s Sinatra, whom I met by
chance in the '70s in a New York
cafe before his come-back and
nobody took any notice of him.
Always a fan, I chose his ‘My
Way' because I did it my way too.”

Adds Damari, “But the music I

love best is the music of life that’s
' not written down, and I want to
live it for as long as I can.”

- Helen Kaye

.niayvi*



Toss your troubles away
By JANET FUsTCHER

When you’re tired, hungry
and want dinner on the
table, these one-dish

pasta tosses do the trick. Throw in
some of this, a little of that, and
you’ll have a spontaneous meal
that’s sure to excite the senses.
Pasta is of the moment; the

Italians have known this for cen-
turies. It needs to be prepared,
cooked, tossed and served in one
unbroken sweep ... tempo presto.
Because pasta is so quick and
easy, it's an instant tonic; nothing

W can beat it for eating after work,
when body and soul need rejuve-
nation. And few other foods have
its ability to excite the senses,
from the earthy feel and heady
smell of the ingredients as you
saute them to the warm rush of
steam rising from the cooked pasta
after it lands in the colander.

Although pasta is ideally a
shared experience, it is also won-
derful for eating all by yourself,
especially if you need comforting.
The recipes below are based on

springtime ingredients such as
aruguia, asparagus and new pota-
toes. Pasta inspires improvisation,
so the recipes call for a diverse
array of pantry staples.

As for convenience, most of
these recipes are cooked on the
stovetop, then tossed and served
immediately. All are made with
dried pastas - penne, spaghetti,

ngatom and vermicelli, among
others — that can produce a wealth
of mealtime possibilities. And
though they’re not listed in any of
our recipes, two of the most essen-
tial ingredients for successful pasta
are passion and spontaneity, which
the Italians are never without.

age directions, omitting salt and
fat. Drain; set aside.

Combine remaining oil, tar-

ragon, mustard, vinegar and salt;

stir well. Combine pasta, potato
mixture and tuna in a large bowl;
toss well. Drizzle mustard mixture
over pasta mixture, tossing gently
to coat Serve with freshly ground
pepper. (Serves 5.)

PASTAALFREDO WITH
SWISS CHARD

•/i kg. Swiss chard
8 ounces uncooked penne
(tubular-shaped pasta)

1 Tbsp. olive oil

3 garlic cloves, minced
Jf* cup part-skim ricotta cheese
•A cup grated fresh Parmesan
cheese, divided
tsp. salt

•/« tsp. pepper

Remove stems and center ribs
from Swiss chard. Coarsely chop
and then set aside.

Cook pasta according to pack-
age directions, omitting salt and
fat. Drain pasta in a colander over
a bowl, reserving V« cup cooking
liquid. Set aside; keep warm. -

Heat oil in a large nonstick skil-

let over medium heat Add garlic
and saute 30 seconds. Add Swiss
chard; saute 3 minutes or until

wilted.

Combine the reserved cup
cooking liquid, ricotta cheese, 2
Tbsp. Parmesan cheese, salt and
pepper in a small bowl; stir well.

Combine the pasta, Swiss chard
mixture and ricotta cheese mixture
and toss well.

Sprinkle with 2 Tbsp. Parmesan
cheese. Serve immediately.
(Serves 4.)

and cook 10 minutes. Add 1/2 cup
water; cover and simmer an addi-
tional 10 minutes or until peppers
are tender. Stir in olive mixture;
keep warm.
Cook pasta according to pack-

age directions, omitting salt and
fat; drain.

Combine pasta and pepper mix-
ture in a large bowl, tossing well.
Add feta cheese; toss gently to
coat (Serves 4.)

PASTA PRIMAVERA
The bright green, feathery

foliage on the fennel bulb are
called fronds. They are chopped
up and added to this dish, giving it

a subtle licoriceflavor.

2 cups diagonally sliced carrot
2-cups uncooked fusilli (twisted

spaghetti)

li/a Tbsp. olive oil

1 cup chopped fennel bulb
li/a cups thinly sliced leek
(about I medium)

1 cup red bell pepper strips
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil

2 Tbsp. chopped fresh dill

2 Tbsp. chopped fresh thyme
3 garlic cloves, minced
1 cup frozen green peas, thawed
i/a cup dry vermouth
1/2 tsp. salt

j/< cup grated Asiago cheese
2 Tbsp. chopped fennel fronds

onion, oil, salt, pepper, tomatoes
and garlic in a large bowl; toss
well to coat. Arrange vegetables in
a single layer in a jelly-roll pan.
Bake at 250° for 20 minutes or
until browned, stirring alter 10
minutes. Drizzle vinegar over veg-
etables; toss well.

Combine pasta, vegetable mix-
ture, goatcheese, basil and thyme in
a large bowl; toss welL (Serves 4.)

VERMICELLI STIR-FRY
WITH PEANUT SAUCE
You can substitute 1 1/2 tsp. olive

oiland 1dasp. crushed red pepper
for the chili oiL

8 ounces uncooked vermicelli
1 •/: tsp. dark sesame oil

1 1/2 cups cubed deli, lower-salt
turicey breast

1/1 cup thinly sliced green rations
1 1/; tsp. chili oil

2 cups snow peas, diagonally
halved crosswise

1 i/j cups red bell pepper strips

3 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 cup low-salt chicken broth
3 Tbsp. low-sodium soy sauce
2 Tbsp. reduced-fat peanut
butter

2 Tbsp. chopped dry roasted
peanuts

Cook pasta according to pack-
age directions, omitting salt and
fat Drain and set aside.

Heat sesame oil in a large non-

stick skillet over medium heat
Add turkey and green onions; stir-

fry 1 minute. Remove from skillet.

Set aside; keep warm.
Heat chili oil in skillet over

medium high heat. Add snow
peas, bell pepper and garlic;
saute 3 minutes. Combine broth-
soy sauce and peanut butter; stir

well with a whisk. Add to skillet;
cook 2 minutes, stining frequent-
ly. Stir in turkey mixture; remove
from heat.

Combine pasta and turkey mix-
ture; toss well. Divide evenly
among 4 shallow bowls; top each
serving with 1 i/r tsp. peanuts.
(Serves 4.)

(Cooking Lightj
'

Phyllis’s Notebook

A Pregnant Pause
By PHYLLISGLAZER

As most people know, pregnan-
cy is not the time to start

Irlf

f

tuna nicoise
PASTA TOSS

2 cups small red potatoes,
quartered

2 cup* green beans, cut into
2.5 cm. pieces

3 Tbsp. olive oil. divided
‘/j cup diced shallots

3 garlic cloves, minced
4 cups uncooked cavatappi
(spiral-shaped pasta)

2 Tbsp. minced fresh or 2 tsp.

dried tarragon
2 Tbsp. coarse-grained mustard
I Tbsp. white wine vinegar
•/: tsp. salt

1 can solid white tuna in water,

drained

freshly ground pepper

Place potatoes in a medium
saucepan. Cover with water, bring
to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer 7
minutes. Add beans; cook an addi-
tional 3 minutes or until beans are
crisp-tender. Drain.
Heat 1 Tbsp. oil in saucepan

over medium heat. Add shallots;
saute 3 minutes. Add potatoes,
beans and garlic; cook 3 minutes,
stining occasionally.
Cook pasta according to pack-

RIGATONI WITH BELL
PEPPERS, OLIVES AND

FETA
Kaiamata olives - dark-purple,

almond shaped olives imported
from Greece - are used in this

Mediterranean-style recipe.

Although black olives can be sub-
stitutedfor kalamatas. theirflavor
will not be as rich and fruity.

1/4 cup chopped kaiamata olives

(about 16)

1 Tbsp. chopped fresh or 1 tsp.

dried oregano
1/4 tsp. salt

</> tsp. crushed red pepper
2 tsp. olive oil

2 cups thinly sliced onion

4 garlic cloves, minted
2 cups red bell pepper strips

2 cups green bell pepper strips

'/: cup water
</= kg. uncooked rigatoni
J/« cup crumbled feta cheese

Combine first 4 ingredients in a
small bowl; set aside.

Heat oil in a large nonstick skil-

let over medium-high heat Add
onion; saute 3 minutes or until ben-
der. Add garlic; cook 1 minute.
Stir in peppers. Cover, reduce heat

Steam carrot, covered, 5 minutes
or until crisp-tender. Set aside.

Cook pasta according to pack-
age directions, omitting salt and
fat. Drain well, and set asiifa.

Heat oil in a large nonstick skil-
let over medium-high heat Add
fennel; saute 3 minutes. Add leek,
peppers, basil, dDl, thyme and gar-
lic and saute 5 minutes. Add car-
rot, peas, vermouth and salt
Cover, reduce heat and simmer 2
minutes.

Combine pasta, vegetable mix-
ture, cheese and fennel fronds in a
bowl and toss well. (Serves 6.)

PENNE WITH ROASTED
VEGETABLES AND
GOAT CHEESE

1/4 kg. uncooked penne (tubular

shaped pasta)

2 cups yellow squash, sliced

'/acm. thick

2 cups zucchini, sliced 1/2 cm.
thick

1 cup red onion, thinly sliced

and separated into rings

1 Tbsp. olive oil

>

h

tsp. salt

1/2 tsp. pepper

4 plum tomatoes, quartered

1 garlic clove, rainced
1 1/2 Tbsp. balsamic vinegar
1 cup goat cheese
3 Tbsp. chopped fresh basil
I »/s Tbsp. chopped fresh thyme

Preheat oven to 250*. Cook
pasta according to package direc-
tions, omitting salt and far. Drain,
and set aside.

Combine squash, zucchini.

experimenting with pain relievers,

nausea controllers and other
drugs, especially when there are
natural ways to deal with the dis-

comforts imposed upon us by
nature. Best of all, you already
have many of these natural reme-
dies in your own kitchen.

In Ayervedic medicine, which
was developed in India some
5,000 years ago and is the oldest
known medical system in the
world, herbs and spices play a
major role in medical treatments.
According to Svarup Verroa, an

Ayervedic medical practitioner, a
traditional treatment to counter
morning sickness is made by boil-
ing 1/2 tsp. of powdered cardamom
with a cup of water. Wait till the
cardamom settles to the bottom, or
strain and drink.

Some conventional medical
practitioners also recommend tak-
ing 50 mg. of vitamin B6 daily to
counteract nausea. (B6 can be
bought at pharmacies or health-
food stores.)

Different foods also have a pro-
found affect on nausea, so it is

wise to pay attention to what you
eat and the way your stomach
reacts to it. Hunger also may play
a part one way to avoid this is by
eating several small meals a day
rather than the traditional three big
ones. Some women find that eat-
ing rice crackers, whole wheat
crackers or raisins before going to
sleep (or early in the morning)
helps avoid morning sickness the
next day.

If you suffer from heartburn, try
to avoid overeating. You also
might want 10 try eating proteins

and carbohydrates at separate
meals to make digestion easier
Avoid tight-fitting clothes and
make sure to eat slowly and chew

t well.

, Some women find that fatty
r foods, highly seasoned foods,

chocolate, hot dogs and prepared
meats, coffee, carbonated drinks
and chewing gum (particularly on
an empty stomach) may induce
heartburn. Rather than use the tra-
ditional baking-soda-in-water
cure, which should be avoided
during pregnancy, try a cup of
camomile tea (sweetened with
honey if desired) to calm the
digestive system.

If you suffer from extreme tired-
ness during pregnancy, eat a diet
nch in proteins and complex car-
bohydrates. Ayervedic practition-
ers also encourage the consump-
tion of freshly steamed asparagus
to help counteract exhaustion.
Constipation is a widespread

problem among pregnant women,
especially those who are iakin«*
iron pills. The easiest and most
important way to counteract it is
by eating fiber-rich foods like
whole grains (whole wheat prod-
ucts, barley, oatmeal) and
legumes (pulses). Although beans
are nutritious, some people findmem hard to digest, so it is best to

i*** J”* or concentrate on the
tight” ones like brown lentils,

orange lentils, mung beans and
spy1 Raisins and prunes also
help, plus raisins are a good
source of iron.

Of course, unpeeled fruits and
vegetables are particularly impor-
tant during pregnancy, both for
jneir fiber content and vitamins.

If your digestive system still
needs a little urging, avoid laxa-
tives and try soaking flax seeds in <

not water for 5 minutes and then «

Jinking the water with the seed&
Flax seeds are also an excellent^
source of Omega 3 fatty acids. #y
Avoid carbonated drinks flair

contain artificial additives (inctotk^
uig diet drinks), and have water &
spiked with lemon, mint or your--"
favorite herb.
Another common problem &'l >*

gas. Several ways to avoid it are,- Y
by eating slowly, avoiding (or try-;-/

'

*ng to) tension and eliminating
'

onions, cauliflower, broccoli, fririf
foods and veiy sweet foods. (B;

v '

you don't want to give up fodd^
tike broccoli and cabbage, eafc?-
tftem with light vegetables or fisted:
rather man meat). pJa
Since everyone has a differed

reaction to specific foods, pay.-. -

attention to your body and see
*

what foods have what results^
Using spices like cumin and-’lj-
coriander in your cooking also

-

wdl help the digestion of haid to-
digest foods.

. , n
An Ayervedic remedy for gas is;

’

fennel tea (which also is gives to
infants suffering from coIk). M&

*JP-
fennel seeds, 1h tsp.. cutest

seeds and 1/2 tsp. coriander seeds’
with boiling water, steep and theft -

dnnk it like a tea.

For an alternative to salt/ntit.
jjwy pregnant women will enfeV
the following, ••

NELSON’S LOW SODIUM1

SESAME SALT

5 Tbsp. brewer's yeast flakes';- A
(not powder)

4 Tbsp. sesame seeds, crushed:

.

'/s Tbsp. salt

'/jTbsp. powdered ginger.
(optional)

. :

- :

Mix ingredients together and
spnnkle over salad, cooked veg-
etables or rice.

; *:

" U
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Absalom, Absalom:

Promenade to the past

..v.™.*;. / - •• ••- _-
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Tripper

By HAIM SHAPIRO

True - Absalom’s Pillar
; s

not, by all accounts, the

.
tomb of that rebellious son

of King David, but the story is
too good to forgo just because of
an insignificant detail like that.

Handsome, well spoken and
one of David's oldest sons,
Absalom apparently feared -
with good reason - that the king
would choose the son of
Bathsheba, his favorite, as his
heir. In an attempt to seize the
throne before his father’s death,
Absalom mounted a revolt that
was so successful that David had
to flee east of the Jordan, togeth-
er with those faithful to him.
In an account graphically

described in Samuel II, Chapter
IS, the two fought a final battle
in the forest of Ephraim.
Absalom, fleeing, was caught up
by his thick hair in the branches
of a tree and killed at the orders
of Joab, despite David's order to

spare his son’s life.

David’s lament for his errant

son is particularly moving. It is

one that any parent, torn between
love and die need to impose dis-

cipline, can understand.

According to one medieval
account, Jerusalem’s residents

were in the habit of bringing their

children to curse Absalom’s
Pillar and throw stones at it, to

learn the lesson of what becomes
of a child who defies the com-
mandment to honor his parents.

All' this came to mind when the

East Jerusalem Development
Company recently Inaugurated a
promenade. It overlooks die so-

called Absalom's Pillar and die

other Hasmonean tombs in the

Kidron Valley, at the foot of the

Mount of Olives, namely the
Tomb of Hezekiah and the tomb
known as Pharaoh's daughter’s.

In contrast to these tombs,
there is another, the Tomb of the
Sons of Hezir. The nanw* of this
tomb, which looks like a sort of
portico hewn out of the rock, is

based upon an inscription found
there identifying it with the fam-
ily of Hezir, a priestly family
mentioned in die Bible.
A handsome stone podium has

a sketch map indicating the
tombs, together with churches
*and other landmarks in the area.
In addition to the sign pointing to
['Absalom's Pillar Observatory”
is a mysterious sign indicating
“The Last Way." Following the
sign, I found that it'led to a path
skirting the ancient Jewish ceme-
tery and leading to Gethsemane.
On inquiry, I learned that this

was the path taken by Jesus when
he left the Cenacle on Ml 23on,
the site of die Last Supper, and
went down to Gethsemane,
where he spent his last night as a
free man. The path is also called
“The Road to Captivity."

Besides the observatory, there

is another lookout point on the

other side of the road, abutting

the Moslem cemetery. Although
some of die sites in the valley are

obscured, this is a much finer

vantage point because of its ele-

vation.

The No. 1 Egged bus to the

..Western Wall passes the site, and
' there is a stop nearby. By car, one
must either drive through the

Jewish Quarter and past the

Western Wall, turning left out-

side the Dung Gate or drive
around the wall of the Old City

from the north, turning onto the

side road to the Dung Gate after

passing the Lions' Gate. There
are a few parking places at the

site. It is also possible to walk up
from Gethsemane along the Last

Path.

Although I last visited the area

in die morning, I would strongly

suggest that in the summer, at

least, you go there in the after-

noon, when the sun has set

behind the Temple Mount And
as any Jerusalemite can tell you,
stay away from the area on
Monday and Thursday mornings,
when The many bar mitzva cele-

brations at the Western Wall
make traffic impossible.

| (Above) Absalom’s

Pillar observation point

I displays a sketch map of

area tombs, landmarks

I
and churches;

(below) the recently

Inaugurated promenade
overlooks Absalom’s

Pillar and the other

I Hasmonean tombs in

the Kidron Valley.

I (Ariel Jerozolimski)

JERUSALEM HOTELS

HOIH. NEVE LAN -Located off W0iwv#1 between leiAw- Jerusalem, Wdass
'

hotel, 160 rooms, yew-round sport Aheafthdub, tennis, beydes, horses. AugL24-$ept30.

stay3 nights p^ tor 2 TbL 0M33 9339 Fax.028339335 emafchotpt@nBW>^anxo^

^MENORAH HOTEL, 24 Kind David St-SUPER DEAL FOR -

^

SEPTEMBER!! Single 40-* per night. Double 50-$ per night (minimum

two nights) The smile is freed TeL 02-625 3311, Fax: 02-625 3313. V

JERUSALEM

/AhK^ORlSTORAWTErTALlAW-FTOmmert I^GOkie says, ‘The rriostsupeb^

I pasta in the country..."Also fresh feti & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Cal owners

V^Angefo Pi Segni / Lori Bosenkranz tor reservations. 9 Hortanos,Tel 02623 6095. ^

fEUCALYPTUS- The taste ot Israel trom Btofcal Days. Excefiant meal, 6sh & vege^

[
tarian dishes enhancedtya masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

\ Evering entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus StTeL 02-624 4331. ,

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- Sept Spedafi 4th night free! Kids in parents rm (reel

Superior tourist class, near Cinemateque. Overlooks Old Cfy minutes from

new city center. Swimming pool, HeaBhduh. TeL 02-568 9H>, Fax: 02-673

LOWER GALILEE

C
KJBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 - NearTfoeras, in a beaufifU reigious ktfcutz. 124 superior

^
rooms and sides. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Gtatt kosher cusine. Stop far lunch

and daiykbbutz tour. Wtarm, trierefly service. TbL 06679 9450, Fax. 066799399.

UPPERGALILEE

r
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 ar-concBioned rooms, aU with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dUh, TeL 06-680 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. .

i
,_,n OTHERS
ARAD
UNA BEOOEM - Spacious rooms for rent, wfth beautiful desert view - ail

amenities: air-condflioned. shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a

telephone. Long / short term TeL 07-996 0607.

GAULEE
GALIL B & B—.Country lodgings wih kitehenetter. beaufifii, comfortable and

spacious*. Suitable also far targe ferrites. Great location in heart of natural oak

v toresLNewtouriataHractfcins. Open yew around. TeL 04- 966 6412; 050- 615

GAULEE MOUNTAINS
/VEGETARIAN BB> & BREAKFAST- Between Safad and KamiieLM guestrooms av-con-

'>

[
efitioned, shower and toiet, TV, refrigerator, bdeony, dean air. Engfch spdeen and under-stood.

PMfo Campbel, Amirim Viaje, 201 15. TeL 0W596-9O45, Fax. 06696 0772, attn.PhBf). j
TEL AVIV
/"-tOUDAY ROHALS - resonabte prices - ive ai luxurious style, fully equipped^

[
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on goto street

\^near the sea, long/short term rentals dhectly from owner. TeLtax. 03-528 8773.j
ZICHRONYA’ACOV

/bETTMAIMON - A small family-run hotel All rooms air-conctioned with telephone'

[
& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooted meals on the

\ picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547TeL 06-629 0390 anal: nnbnonSpabasLconiJl .

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - tor purchase/saie/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs /hotels - Israel and worfdwkfe! TeL JD9-862-8064* 052-991-645.

UTTLE JERUSALEM- The Tictw Hotee, Kosher Dairy &Frsh. Open tor

breakfast, lunch, timer. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Ticho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav KookSL TeL 02-624 4186

/^PERA-&-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - authentic pasta & ItaSan spetialfes, prepared'

[
by former Raians.Gicratan&MHamOttofenghL Also crapes, pizzas: 7 Hama'alot

Vst (off King George) TeL 02625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Gbss ol wine with this ad. .

/^RfENZl - Candlelight oRntog in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homema^N

[
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from N1S 35. 10 King David SL (Across

yjrom Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

/"SURFERS’ PARADISE - Presents The Organic Garden. Delicious, freshi

[
fat-free organic menu. Don’t worry about pestJcktes and chemicals!

V 4 Dorot Rishonim, of! Ben Vetiuda MaJL TeL 02-623 6934. Kosher Dairy.

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jeusalem (fining spot , authentic South I nefian

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, brightand friendy. Live shows every night

Kosher. 37 Hi! tel SL (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

ROSH PINA

/DELEBANON RESTAURANT-Main toad outside Rosh Pina, nearPazfiTmg
'

I station.A connoisseur's oriental restaurant Selection grBed meats, salt-water tish,

V schwamw,hixnou& + fij! bread, salads, and many main couses. TeL 06693 7569. ,

JERUSALEM

C
Archaeologicai Sendnara - DdyWalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Waft Excav&ions / City of David/ Private Jeep Tons /

Massada/ Private Touts /TMgRya Day"Trt. 02627^515 fax. (K-627 2860.

DEAD SEA

C
BNGEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, spatial events center.

TeL 972-7-659 4760 email: eg@kfbbut2LCO.il

SAFED
/ASCENT -\bur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

I
location. Dafly dasses, tours, Jewish MuE-Media Cent®-, weekly shabbatons,

yreetid seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: (XL692 194Z

GENERAL

ASAVE TME AND MONEY -Contort Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 >

(
Hayaiton SL.ld Avk TeL03-517 ©48, Fax. 034178835 (from international tor

V 97244178835jLBoolongda^slgMsearig tours toaid tsraei, Jotdan and EgyptJ
CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VlliAGE - An authentfc recreation ofthedays of the ^
Maccabees, located in the Modfki arra, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activitfes for children and their parents. Fluent Engfish.TbL 08-926 1617. J

TEL AVIV

A>xfanlraacbunbgrouplwaworxter^ Holy Land pflsdmage. As h group

[
oiganirar you and/or your mfoistetfprtest could travel FREE Faxyourdetate

l ani phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Ftoc 872-3-517 9001.

j
100

|
Continuous Days

at a very special rate
To appear in this special tourism column or tor

I more details - send fax to:

1 100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
I or call

- 100 DAYS Tel.02-531 5608/ 632
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Cl Opening lead: 42 out of tum

The first player to bid the trump

suit, ornotrump, of the final cattract
becomes the declarer. The hand to

his left makes the opening lead and

partner puts down die dummy. This

is the correct procedure.

Sometimes, by accident, the

hand to the right of declarer makes
the opening lead and this is called

“a lead out of turn.” When this

happens in a tournament, the

director is called, and he reads

from the rule book, presenting

declarer with three options:

accept the lead out of tum and
continue; accept the lead out of
tum. put down your hand and your
partner becomes declarer; refuse

the lead, whereupon the card

becomes a penalty card or it gets

picked up and you may force or

forbid the lead of that suit from the

correct opening leader.

The Machlin Rule, originated by
the late American director Jerry

Machlin. states that declarer should

always allow the lead out of turn

(first or second options) on die the-

ory that if a player is stupid enough

to lead out of turn, he's likely to

have made the wrong lead as well.

Application of the Machlin Rule
can lead to some outrageous situa-

tions. On one occasion, a leadwas

>

made ouf of' turn, the detWtiif"

accepted it, and, indeed, it was the

wrong lead.

At the end of the hand, the open-

ing leader protested to die director

that he received the wrong infor-

mation about the bidding.

Chess

By NIGEL SHORT

The sixth Comunidad de Madrid

tournament held recently was won
by Veselin Topalov on tie-break.

After an excellent start, the

Bulgarian appeared poised to easily

capture first place. But after some
indecisive plays, he allowed Alexei

Shirov to catch him on the finishing

line: an accident, however, which

merely deferred triumph.

Disappointingly, I ended halfway

down the table, but I caused some
amusement by employing the

King's Gambit three times.

The ultra-solid Armenian,
Vladimir Akopian, often psycholog'

ically ill-prepared for street-fighting,

suffered his only defeat at the hands
of this primitive opening. When I

gunned Uouti Jeoen Piket for the

tier, time in my life, in die game Tea-

mred below. I mistakenly began to

believe ihat the King’s Gambit
might even have objective merits.

Alas my illusions were shattered
when I was butchered by Shirov in

the penultimate round. I guess I

should not have pushed my luck.

While; Short
Black: Piket

Madrid. 1997

1^4 c5 2. f4 exHX NO Bc7. It is

-‘‘I >«an since the Scottish histori-
an Alexander Cunningham invent-

ed this gritty defense. No doubt he
would he pleased that it still has
plenty of mileage. 4. Nc3. more
provocative than the regular 4. Bc4
which sagely vacates the fl square
tor the king.

4. -.BW+ 5. Kel d5. The logical
way to exploit the ridiculous posi-
tion of the monarch. Nonetheless,
material equality is reestablished
and White obtains a proud pair of
center pawns.

ft. Nxd5 Nffi 7. Nxfc* Qxf58.d4
Rfr* 9. Qd2 Nc6 1U. c3 0-0-0?
Being somewhat unfamiliar with the
position, nix opponent was spending
great chunks of time. Probably this
move k already the decisive mis-
take. It was necessary to follow the
theoretical recommendation of 10.
-eS 1 1. Kdi 0-0-0 12. Kc2Bxf3 13.
gxfi although with this two bishops
am! strong center While stands wdL
U. QxK <Jc6 12. Ke3!

rjX- »
‘

White (Short)

Steinitzian and incredibly strong!

White has two threats: the direct 13.

Nxh4 and the more subtie 13. Bc4.

It is impossible to answer these

moves in an adequate manner. So
after an enormous pause, Piket cor-

rectly decided to mix it in the hope

that I would crack up. It very near-

ly worked.

12. —g5! 13. NxgS BxgS 14.

QxgS B 15. h3! A superb hole

move. I side-stepped a nasty trap in

15. e5? Nxe5 16. dxe5 Qb6f 17.

Kf4 Q£2 mate, which would have

been distinctly humiliating. 15.

^Nxd4!? 15. _Qxe4+ 16. Kf2 Bdl
1 7. Qf4Qc2+ 1 8. Qd2 Qa4 1 9. Bd3
was utterly hopeless. Id. cxd4 Rxd4
17. hxg4 Rxe4+ 18. Kf2 frg4. Piket

has thrown the kitchen rink at me,

but to little avail. He was also hor-

rendously short of time at this

moment with only a minute and a

half left for his remaining 22 moves.

Two pieces ahead and with plenty

of time, I was trembling uncontrol-

lably for reasons I do not exactly

understand. It was not long before

the blunder came.
19. Rh6 Rife- 20. Kgl??. I had

seen that 20. Kg3 Qf7 2l.Be3 Rg8
22, Qc5 b6 23. Qc3 was the end of

the excitement, but I became
obsessed with the idea that Black
mljtht be able to give an (imagi-

nary) check with his queen on die

b8-h2 diagonal I decided to play

the “safer” move. 20. —Rxfl+ 21.

Kxfl Rel+ 22. Kf2 Qe2+?? 22.

..JRe2+23. Kg3 Rxg2+! 24. Kxg2
Qe2+ secures a draw by perpetual

check. My opponent's clock had
finally caught up with him. 23. Kg3
Qd3+- 24. Kxg4. In view of die

material disparity. Black resigned.
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“But yon led out of turn.*’
answered die director:

opening leader
replied, “but with the correct
information, I might have found
the winning lead out of tum.”
Today the lead out ofturn was tri-

umphant, but for a subtle reason. It
comes from last autumn’s National
Opra Teams in Adelaide, Australia.
Nath opened the bidding with a
weak notramp (11-14) and East
overcalled two clubs, which
slowed a one-suited overran in any
suit (A two-spade overcaH would
have shown spades plus a minor
suil) South.doubled two clubs, and
when die bidding returned to F*F.
he revealed his spade suit. South
now bid threenotnimp and West led
the deuce ofspades.
This was a lead out of tum. It

was also a strange lead, because
the normal card led from honor-
doubleton is the honor (the
queen). The director was called to
the table and he explained the
aforementioned options to the
North player (the one who was
supposed to be declarer).

In this case. South was a famous
Australian champion, Stephen
Burgess, and North (Ms. Lloyd)
was a lesser player, so North chose
option Z She accepted the lead out
of tum and pat down her hand as
the dummy, allowing the expert to

declare. Burgess played the 8 from
dummy and" East made the excel-
lent play ofdie 9, which forced the

king. Burgess now had nine top
tricks: one spade, two hearts, five

diamonds, and one club.

Nevertheless, ovenricks count,
so be ran his five diamond tricks

and watchedJus opponents discard.

West threw the five of clubs and
two small hearts. East threw a low
heart, a club and two spades. East
was now down to fourspades to the

ace, but Burgess was sure he was
down to three spades, because the

other two spades, by inference,

were in the West hand After all.

West had led die deuce of spades,

showing at least three of them, had-

n't he?

Burgess figured drat it was safe

to take a club finesse through East.

If East held the king of clubs,

Burgess would score a number of
extra tricks.

j
And if the club finesse lost, only

"force spades couldhe cashed so the

contract was safe, or so he thought
When a dub to foe jack lost to the

king. West produced foe queen of
spades and East overtook with the

ace to cash four spade nicks to set

the contract

On Camera
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By DAV® BRAUNER

"Photographic exhibits are the

theater of photography, acts of
showmanship designed for an
audience...."

- Life Library ofPhotography

As only an occasionally

working photographer, I

can hardly afifoid to amass
original exhibition prints.

Instead. I collect a much more
modest form of ephemera, and
one that's absolutely free. I save

invitations to photo shows.

"Beauty Is a Promise of
Happiness.” "Turning Over” and
“Echoes” are some of the intrigu-

ing titles from photographic

exhibitions in my own collection.

The earliest exhibition of the

photographic process was
mounted in Paris in 1839, the

same year photography was
invented. Strangely, the exhibitor

was not Louis Daguerre, the

inventor, but one Hippolyte
Bayard, a French Finance

Minister clerk who pioneered
producing images on paper.

In 1859, the French
Photographic Society contributed

to a massive fine-arts exhibition

held at Paris’s Palace of Industry.

With 20.000 people attending

and highly favorable reviews,

die photo wing was a tremendous
success.

One photograph ihat won spe-

cial acclaim was James Graham’s
"Voyage to Jerusalem.” Graham
is mentioned in the notes of his

artist friend William Holman

Hunt (1827-1910): “Graham was
to photograph, Sim was to shoot,

and I to draw when our destina-

tion [foe Dead Sea. 1854] was
reached.”

In more recent memory, “The
Family of Man” exhibition that

opened in January 1 955, at New
York's Museum of Modem Art,

remains a landmark in concept,

size and technique. Poet Carl

Sandburg set the tone of the show
in his prologue to the catalog: “A
camera testament, a drama of the

grand canyon of humanity, an
epic woven of fun. mystery and
holiness - here is the Family of
Man"
Photographer Edward Steichen,

the moving force behind the exhi-

bition, was ahead of his time

when he wrote, “[The] pho-
tographs [arej concerned with

man in relation to his environ-

ment, to the 'beauty and richness

of the earth he has inherited and
what he has done with his inheri-

tance - the good and great things,

the stupid and destructive

things.”

“The Family of Man” attracted

a deluge of one million submis-
sions from photographers from
all over the world. Over a three-

year period, Steichen and his

five-member team winnowed the

exhibition down to 503 images
from 68 countries. The show
look up 2,440 linear meters of
wall (and ceiling!) space and cost

$111 .000 - a fortune in 1 955.

The thought and care given to

the presentation of the exhibit is

instructive. All the pictures were
displayed without borders to

emphasize the idea of equality

and brotherhood among
humankind, as well as to unify

the show. Juxtapositions of light-

ness and darkness, horizontal and
vertical shapes, and thematic

groupings, all contributed to the

successful display.

The show, in various versions,

traveled around the States and
the world for the next eight

years, and was seen by millions.

Unfortunately, the original prints

were effectively destroyed in an

uprising in Beirut in 1958.

Another extravaganza that

photo historians will undoubted-

ly rank among the most impor-

tant events of this century was
“And They Left Germany... They
Had To - 1928-1997.” Held this

year at the Rheinisches
Landesmuseum in Bonn, the dis-

play included 603 images by 171

German exile photographers (see

The Jerusalem Post, August 1 S).

Jerusalem photographer Marti

Shamir, whose work was shown
in the Bonn exhibit, felt that its

overwhelming size made it

impossible to take everything in.

This is often the case with huge
retrospectives.

Thankfully, most photo shows
are much more manageable and,

indeed, intimate solo or group
affairs. The participants often
spend years, and sometimes a
lifetime, gathering and/or creat-

ing images. Much expense is

invested in time and money to

print, mount, frame and hang
each item.

Captions play an important
role, and the title of the exhibit is

(Left) Unblemished walls and soft lighting complement the pho-
tographer’s art at Erwin Schenkelbach's recent show ‘Where
Time Has Stopped’; (above) an eye-stopping Image at the show.

(Photos by David Braimer)

crucial. A well-wrought title

summarizes the show's theme.

Many titles refer to the fact that it

is a photography exhibit, for
instance, “Towards a Bigger
Picture.” “Double Exposure,”
and “From a Different Angle.”
Photo shows are displayed

most naturally in galleries and
museums where unblemished
walls and soft lighting comple-

ment the photographer’s art. But
the delights of photography are

equally at home in the most
unlikely places. I once participat-

ed in a group exhibit honoring
the aged that was displayed
first in an abandoned railroad sta-

tion and later in a disused store

window. The show made won-
derful use of otherwise dead
spaces.

Canning fragrance
By GREER FAY CAStMAN
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J
ean-Paul Gaultier is doing it. Faconnable
is doing it Paco Rabanne is doing it as are
Issey Miyake and Calvin Klein. Now Liz

Claiborne has decided to “can” her fragrance
as well.

Whereas Gaultier chose the type of tin used
to can fruit and vegetables, Miyake went in for
a more sophisticated image: a reusable silver

spray can of men's eau de toilette which
resembles a miniature cigarette case. It comes
with a Larger 75-ml. bottle packed in a trans-

parent plastic box. The set is priced at NTS
249.
Faconnable and Claiborne opted for the kind

of tins that were once used for talcum powder.
Claiborne has produced two new fragrances

under the name Curve. The men’s fragrance,

with its wood-spice, aftershave scent, comes
in a cognac-style bottle enclosed in a pale gold

can. The sweet, light, almost buoyant
women's fragrance comes in a slim, elegant

silver-blue bottle encased in a silver-blue can.

The women’s eau de toilette sells

for NIS 229 for 50 ml. and NIS
299 for 100 ml. The
male of the species pays
a lot less for aromatic

enhancement - NIS 199
for 75 ml. and NIS 249
for NIS 125 ml.

If you look around the

perfume counters at your
local pharmacy or cos-

metics store, you will

notice that most of the

men’s fragrances are
more affordable than the

women's. Of course
there’s no reason why a
woman can’t wear a so-
called men's fragrance if

it is compatible with her
body chemistry. Calvin

Klein put a spoke in (hat
taboo when he produced unisex

perfumes such as cK Just Be.
The Idea these days is to exude the

sweet smell of success. And these days.

sweet means the inclusion of ingredients such
as vanilla - lots of it. Angel Encbanteur by
Thierry Mugler contains not only vanilla but
also chocolate, caramel and honey. It’s intend
ed for women but would probably be more
intriguing on men. Anyone who purchases at
least NIS 280 worth of Angel products at any
April store will receive a comprehensive range
of Angel samples, plus a star pin. which is
Angel’s cachet.

April, Superpharm, Hamashbir and other
outlets are offering pre-Rosh Hashana dis-
counts of 15 to 50 percent on all fragrance and
beauty products.

Anyone looking for low-budget products
with an upscale allure should go sniffing
forough foe Yardley range at April. MostSl !“!

availabic for under
l0®- Jhcy include distinctive aromas

such as Mimosa. Orchid, English Lavender,
Heliotrope and Tea .
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Rose in eau de toi-

lettes. talcs, soaps,
body lotions and
body sprays.

Hint ofthe Week:
Never buy a fra-

grance for personal
use without trying
it first. How it

smells on a strip of
cardboard or in
foe air is quite dif-

ferent from how it

will smell on you,
your mother, your
uncle or your
daughter. Now that

testers are so wide-
ly available in
stores, spray foe
fragrance on your
wrist and give it

time to set. Try not
to use anything else
in foe Interim so
that you won’t con-
fuse your olfactory senses.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
dance

Helen Kaye

;^erAmu KoIben has adapt-
MuII«’s timely Hamletmachine as amultimedia work for his Kombina company withmuac^t ranges from Purcell to aEative

ro«. This Hamlet wants to be a machine, but
Ophelia loses her passivity. On the raamstage at
Suzanne DelM tonight and Saturday at 9 pjn.tomorrow at 10 p.m.

7 h

theater
Helen Kaye

Simta Theater founding genera] manager Niko
Nitai is officially retiring. To commemorate its
1 5-year career to date, the theater will run a week
of its most popular plays with their original (as
far as possible) casts. They include My Ex-
Eternal Wife at 10 p.m. tomorrow and Trio in E-
Afinor on Saturday at 9:30 p.ra.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The Israel Symphony Orchestra Rishon Lezion
opens its season Saturday (9) at the Tfel Aviv
Performing Arts Center with new music director
Mendi Rodan on the podium leading the orches-
tra in Brahms’s first symphony and the first sym-
phony of Paul Ben-Haim. Polish baritone Marcin
Brunifcowsky sings Mahler’s Ueder etnas'
fahrenden Gesellen (Songs of a Wayfarer).

Baritone Marcin Brumkowsfcy sings Mahler
in Tel Aviv Saturday night.

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstadt

exceptional heldentenor Siegfried Jerusalem as
the naive simpleton who learns the meaning of
fear and loses his life because of his naivete.
Anne Evans as Brunnhilde is glorious through-
out, not the least in her final immolation scene.
First-rate Wagner from the theater and festival
created by the composer himself, led by a con-
ductor who is one of the finest interpreters of
the music and philosophy of this operatic
genius. Tomorrow (5) on Channel 8.

ETHNIC MUSIC
The world is about to end. Tomorrow

Brunnhilde will meet a fiery end in Wagner’s
monumental conclusion to his mythological 16-

hour saga, Gotierddmmerung (the Twilight of
the Gods). Daniel Barenboim conducts the
incomparable Bayreuth Festival Orchestra in

the five-hour masterpiece, the final part of Der
Ring des Nibelungen. hi Harry Kupfer’s visual-

ly striking and emotionally powerful production
(sets by Hans Scbavemoch), the- cast features

Michael Ajzenstadt

The Jerusalem Zionist Confederation House
celebrates the variegated tradition of Moslem
religious musiac in a special program in which
six Moslem sheikhs perform songs written for
festive occasions. Sheikh Daud Analla leads fel-

low singers in this unique opportunity to peek at

a musical world not many are familiar with.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

across
1 Get together to enlist (4,6)

9 It’s flat and square (4)

10 It’s more fun tussling with
adversity (10)

11 Was inclined to rely on

others for support? (6)

12 A trip with passengers, we
hear, makes profits (7)

15 Polite chap goes to fish (7)

16 Possibly amend given title

(51

17 Seen with a pupil, she’s an
eyeful (4)

18 Keeping steady company
(4)

19 A pie’s turning brown (5)

21 Crack hunters? (7)

22Apathy I retain, however
moved (7)

24 Return of service
inaccurate, well out (3-3)

27 Untrustworthy advice for

cheaper air travel (3-2-5)

28 Travel free tothe Orient (4)

29 Fellow
but it’s i

DOWN
2 Forget ftn to about turn (4)

3 Always brave? Not Kkelyi

(2,4)

4 Stern-looking sportsmen
(7)

5 Blade stated driver? (4)

6 Taken from cover and shot
(7)

7 Breathergives Lent a new
interpretation (10)

8 Wonderingwhat to do with
main meal I’d prepared
<2,1.7)

12 No man’s land taken over
by Napoleon (6,4)

13 Member of young wives’
group (5£)

14 Avoids spending reserves

(5)
151 am repeatedly after

information found in
Arabian tales (5) .

19 Filled in with very loud
duets newly composed ?7)

20 It alleviates distress when
badly annoyed (7)

23Give notice (6)

25An air offaith (4)

26Overcook fish (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Saturday's QuickSotatfow

AC&OS& l.Momnii* a. torn,*

AffilAy.9Mbor,UTW»l«^M
Nag. 16 P*»to, U M°», IS

photography, 21 Aati.22 Maniacal,

24 IGek.25 Brighton-

DOWN: 1 Moat, > J
Ntoco»P«>p. 41tfat. 6 Op««. *

Marksnao, 10 OaeospllaS, “
SSm K^apmck. 15 Gnoatfc IS

Yacht, 20 Clan, 23 Ayr.

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Stiiii (4)

S Teach (8)

9 Beneath (5)

10 Large tent (7)

11 Decrease (3)

13 Too soon (9)

14 Show (6)

16 Barrage (6>

18 Enunciate (9)

20 Still (3)

22 Zodiacsign (7)

23 Rapid (5)

25 Portray(©

26 Cow-Aed (4)

DOWN
1 Circular (5)

2 finish (3)

4 Digit (6)

5 Cyclone (7'

6 Oddly (9)

7 In consequence (7

1

8Harvest (4)
12 Toxic (9)

14 Shown up (7)

15 Heavy full (7)

17 Bury (6)

19 Simple (4;

21 Name (5)

24 Climbing plant (3)

CHANNEL

1

630 News lash
631 News in Arabic
&45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

830 Howard
Goodavs Organworis
830 Crossroad Cafe
930 Renting
935 Engfish

9*0 Ecology

1(MO For the very young
1130 Betz Yteraei

11301
12*30!

1330 Cartoons
ISrfX) Musical Fantasy
l&IO In Hie Know

1530 He Shoots He
Scores
1630 French i

IfcOONewsnl _
1930 News heaeflnes
1&35 Trivial Pursuit
2ft0Q Parenthood
2030 Lois and Oarte
The NewAdventuFBS
of Superman
21:10 Kung Fu
2£00 News vi Engfish

2fc3QMcvte
0030 Step by Step

2230 Love Story with

2330 Seinfeld (itf
2335 Red Shoes

PRIME TIME TV
Streets of

San Francisco
0030 Bamaby Jones
01:45 Hy by hflghl

IMOVE CHANNEL

DOLE EASTTV

CHANNEL

1

1530 Denver; the Last
Dinosaur
1555 Super Ben
1630 Famous Five

1635 Super Ben
1635 Garfield

1638 ANew Bering
1734 Best ofZappy
Wave
1&05 Super Ben
18:10 Time For

730 TV!
14:30 Body Electric

15c00 Base Training

15:30 The 700 Oub
1630 Larry King
17:00 Mort andPh3
1733 FamJy ChaBenge
18:10 Beatanan
18:35 Saved by the
Ben
IfcOO Showbiz
19:30 Writi News
Tonight (Arabic)
2030CNN News
20:30 Two Fingers

fromShion
21:30 Camel Comedy
CM)
22:30 Homicide
2330 The 700 CM)

13.-00 When
Friendsh^j KBs (1996)

-two teenage glris

share everything,

ricfijdhg at obsession
wih bera sfim. Wito
Unda Carter

1435 Seeing Stas
1530 The way to

Dusty Death (1995)-
a reared racing driver

is enticed beck to the
drofft and dwwvere
he Is bring rnanpul^-
ed by adr^riy With
Linda

17:00 Perry Mason:
The Lethal Lesson

Englsh

CABLE

m/3(33)
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Meeting
1930 News

1630 News
16:30 Edge of the CM
17:15 Fran Day to
Day

PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Whoops!
20:00 News
20:45 Groupie
(Hebrew, 1993)-
tsraelfansofareck
star meet their hero.

Wtft MIAvBaland
Dana Dvorin

22:05 Pictures front

theAlbum
2235 The Kingdom of
the Khazars -part 3
2330 News
0030 Trie tor

Language

18:00 The Tyrant
19:00 News In Arabic
1930 News it Russian
2030 News
20>45TetekBSSQl
21:15 Armies Foies,
Anodes tTOrdre
(French, 1992) -a
documertay about the
artist and composer
Dents Mbaud
2235 Great Days of
the Centum
23:15 Martin Scorsese
-interview

18:40 No One Gould
Protect Her (1995)-a
rape victim decides to

tolow her rapist

20:15 Major League II

(1994) -toe Cleveland

Indans return in worse
shape then ever
2230 Cod Runnhgs
(1993) -based on a
true story about four

Jamacans who warn-
ed to compete in the
1988 Winter Olympics
in the bobsled compe-
titions

23*0 Ahiost Blue

(1992) - a saxophorv
1st is afa&rictan by
his w3tfs trade death
insThe Face (1996)m

.
; r 8

19:30 Newsflash
Whoops!

Helen and
fee BoysBeverly

MBs 90210
Path of the
Rain

SSfcOO News-
News

Me4or

Three's

Company

League 0 Married

mo Wheel of

Forkflie

Lapidanknar Wife
Children

A Passion
for Nature

Groupie Law and Roseanne

21:00 Lefed
Money-

Order
Cosby
Show

Great

Books;
HXL

21*^0

Write s War
of the

Murphy Different Wbrlds
Brown

•

World
Stanislav

22:00
Pictures
from the

CMeago
Hope

YairLaptd
Live at 10

Cool
Runnings Saratoga

Lem

22A0
Album
The

Love Story
whh Yossf

Kingdom
of the

Slyas

zm Khazars Selnfaid

CHILDREN (6)

ETV2C23)

CHANNEL 2

6:15
630
730 This Momstg
930 Rjvfca Mchaali
fc55 Sonora
10:47 Dynasty

ifs42GaBse Breeze

123S Jenny and the
Captain

1330 Rfdng High
1330 Everything's

Open
1430

1530 Echo Print
1630 Lfe Revolution
1730 Mariana
17:30 Molere -Arabic

1830 Destines
18:30 Aft Workshop
1930 Howard

630 Cartoons
930 Once Upon a
Time
930Ladybvds
9*0 Arthur
1035 Care Been
Famiy
1035 HeathcM
11KB Mnja Turtles

1135 Space Strikers

1235hSride
1235 Mck Freno
1330 Once Upon a
Time
13*5 Sharicy and

830 wadie
Adventures: The Arctic

Adventure (rat)

BB0 Mysteries, Magic,
Miracles (rpt)

9rl5 Simon
Boccanegra -pro-
duced by the Royal
Covert Garten opera
1135 The Sounds of

London
12:15 Wonders of

Weather Flooding

1235 Path of the Rate
1330 Anteater The
Survivor

-*"

1430 Plato's Repubfic

15rl5 August WSson
16:10 National

1935'
Weather I

1935 Path of thel
- new 0b forms h

1430 Deoassi Junior

a&

1930 Vis 81
20:00A New Evening
2030 Gfflette Sport
2130 Three Votes,

Three Wolds, One
Vision

2230 Cfrtema Europe
-The Other

1430 Tic Tec
1530 The FSntstones

1538Matison
1630The Bold and
theBeautful
1630 Different Drivitg

1730 News Magazine
1730 Open Cards
183QRo$eanne
1835 Touched by an

Holywood
2330 OnadnUne

FAMLYCHANNEL
«

1925 Spin C8y
2030 News
2030 Wheel of Fbitene

2136 Lnthal Money-
new season
2238 Chicago Hope
2334 Poeflcs of the
Messes
2330 Caroline n the

Cty
00:00 News
0035 Carofcte in the
CXv— contri.

0034 New York Under
Cover -price series

1:15 Reshef inArad

-

from the festival (rpt)

JORDAN TV
Mtconfbmed)

1430 Holy Koran

14:10 Cartoons
1530 Americans
Funniest People

730 Good Evening
730 Love Story wrat
YosslSlyas (rpt)

830 Dalas (rpt)

930 One Ue to Live

9^*5 The Vbung and
the Resdess (rpt)

10:30Dm of Otr
Lives (rot)

11:15Zkgana(rpQ
1230 Bamaby Jones
12:45 Due South
13:30 Frasisr

1430 Date
1430 Days of Our
L^es
15*0 RfcM Lake
1630Ztagsra
17:15 One Lite to Live

18:00 Peart

18:30 Local Broadcast
19:00 The Youtg and
the Restless
19:40 Beverly H9s
90210
2035 Lapidankner
2030 Law and Order
2135 Murphy Brown
2230 Yar Lipid Live

at 10

14:10Sandoken
1430 Beveriy FOs
Teens
1535 Nna Turtles

1535 Sfctti'Around
1635 Hfiside

1635Phenom
17:15 Criquftte
1830 Sweet Vafisy

Kgh
1830 Care Bears
Famiy
1930 HeathcM
1930 Helen and the

Boys
1935 Threris Company
2030 Married wlh
Chkfeen
2(h45 Rocearme
21:10 Cosby Show
21:40 DiBerert World

2030A Passion tor

Nature: Search tar the
Babfrusa
2130 Great Books:
HG. Write War of

the Worlds
2135 Stanislav Lam
2335 National

930 Q TV
930 Simply Defidous
Fish

1030 Nine to Five
1030 Picket Fences
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Santa Barbara
1330 Crystal Maze
1430 Wonder Years
1430 Htedi shows
1830 Star News
1930 Are You Bring
Served?
1930 Baywatoh
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
22:30 Space: Above
and T
23301
medtavri mystery

tao Oprah Winfrey

23021 Jump Street

Whitbread
1:30!
Magazine:!
Amsterdam
230 Cycling: Tour of

Spain -sixth stage

of

I STAR SPORTS

630 Soccer LG
ChampronshJp-
Tuniria vs. Gambia
730 Athletics:

htteinritanal Triathlon

8:30 Got EPGATour
9:30 Tbrmis: US Open

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
1830 Lany rang Live
1730wwu Sport
1830 Business Asia
1930Q8A
20^6 American
Edition

2130 Wortd Business
2130 Write Report

I World Report
23:00 European News
2330 Instant

0030 World Business

ilfcoo Tourtag Car
1430 Sports LWmted

CHANNEL 5

00:15 Open Urmersfry

rsc
SUPERCHANNEL

SECOIO
SHOWING (6)

2&10 Saratoga (1937)
-a beauty innerts

huge dabta and must
choose betweot her
rich Sanc6 oxl a
doubtful character she
tais in kwe wBh. With
dark Gable
23^5 JaneAusten in

Manhattan (1980)

-

rival eframa teachers
tight over a newly dis-

covered ptnr by Jane
Austen. YAn Arne
Baxter and Robert

Powel

&00 EuropeALa Carta

630TheTckat(ipQ
730 VIP
7:30 NBC News
8:00 MSNBC News
930 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1730 Company of

Animate-Bengal Cats
1730 Dream House
1830 The Site

1930 National

Geographic Television

-Puffin Watch
2030 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130 Dalefine

2230Ga«ie Sport

2230 Si Tropaz
RotexCup
2330 Tonight Stow
0030 Late wlh
Conan OBrten
130 Later

130 NBC News
2:00 TonigM Showm

630 Bodes in Motion
1830 Bodes In Motion

1630MLS Soccer
1830 Soccer:
wlh
Ajax and
18301
Handial
2035 Five in the Ain
Opening round of the
national league:
Maccabl Ra^nanavs.
BnriHenfiya
2235 Spanish League
Soccer
0030 SouthAmerica
Soccer

1530WWF Raw
1730 Soccer. 1998
Wortd Cup championship

quaifying round

1930 Got Asian Cite

2030 Tennis:ATP
Tour

2230WWF Raw
00:00 Sports
Unlmited
130Motersports
230 Soccer 1998

World Cup championship

quaHylng routd

I Sport
130 World View
230 Moneytine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
9:05 Beethoven:
SonatanolOinGtor
viclnandpianoop96
(Francescatti,

Casadesus); Mozart
Concerto in E Rat for2
pianos and orch K385

BBCWORLD

EUROSPORT

930 Grit WPG
European Tour in

France
1030 Extreme
Games, San Diego
1130 Soccer Undar-17
World Champion^)

iSS££!i«
Wortd Cup quafifyitg

rorteds

1530 Mottefaki BIsb
World Cup
1630 CycSng: lour of

Spate -sodh stage
1830: ATP Tburln
Spain
l930Vb*eybat
Maris European

News on the hour
730 Money Program
830 Newsoask
930 Hard Tak (rpt)

10:30 Money Progam
1130 Afcpoit (rpt)

1230 Hard Irik (rpO

1330 Travel Show
1430Newsdesk
1530 Money Progran
16:15 WoridBusriess
1630 Asa-Padfic
Newshov

no 14 nAfla£ I

Qt): Verde Requiem
(Domingo and oth-

T730 Jeremy
soriS MototworidCtartrsoritel

1830 Hard Tak
1930Ftavoureri hcla

2030 The World
Today
2130 Hard Thk (rpt)

2230 Panorama
2330 Tomorrows
World
0030Newsdask

1230 Noon with

Gideon Hod- famfiar

music and quiz
1436 Encore -traefi-

flonal music from'

Turkey
1530 Vrice of Music
magazine
1630 Mozart seteo-
tton of music writer
for Freemasons’ cere-

monies
1836 New CDs

-

works by Pern~
' Bhnwtgham

CNN
MTHWATIONAL

E STAR PLUS

CHAIWEL8

630 Open UMMO^r

730 The Wftmder
Years
830 Qprah Winfrey

Fwtcevs.1
2030 Nascar
Winston Cup Series
2130 Soccer 1998
World Cup qualytefl
rounds

2330 Darte: Norway
Open
130SaMtg:Roadto

; throughtoe day
630 Wbtld Report
730 Insight (rpt)

830 Moneywte (rpt)

930 World Sport
1030 Showbiz Today
1130 CNN Newsroom
-Then News
1230 World Report
1330 American
EcStion

13^5Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 World Sport

Grain

OrchT
,Sfr

Raffle. In a NutsheT
suite (1916): “The
FfahtosT rnagteary
bSri (1916): works

by Ravel and
Debussy arranged by

2035 i the
iStudo-

Sharon Batzafl (ftote),

YBat WeRman (piano).

Reteecka: Sonata op
167-Oncfine”;

Messiaen: The
BteckbtetTaSanet
Grand Fartasy
2130 Clouds,

Celabrattans and
Sirens

2330 Art of the Song

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Johnny Suede 5
Time of Love 7 - A People and its

Music (Ethnic Jewish Music) 7 • Dune
Princess Iron Fan 930930

GIL Jerusalem MaH (Matea)«
Bean«>Austin Powers»Tha Lost

G.G.
6788448

World 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Batman h
RoblncoLiar Llar«4>r. Jekyll A Ms.
Hyde 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Addicted to
Love 7:15, 9:45 • Different for Girls
7:15, 9:45 * Ad Baba (Hebrew dtotogue)
•The Adventures of plnocchlo

a) 4:45 JERUSALEM
llow 930 * Anna
CHEN 1-7 *

6792799 Credit Card Reswvatforts *
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building. 19
Hatoman St, Triptri Air Force 4:45,
7:15, 9:46 • Roseanna's Grave 5, 730,
10 - Men In Black 5, 730, 9:45 -

Breakdown 5, 730, 9:45 • In Love &
war 5, 730, 9:45 - Anaconda 5, 730,
9:45 * George of the Jungle 5, 730,
9:45 MEVASSERET ZION “ “

_ G.G.
GIL » 3?5d868 Addicted to Love
7:15, 9:45 • AU Baba (Hebrew dialogue)

4:45 • Breakdown 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
SMADAR » 5616166 Mtcrocawnos
12:15. 5. 630, 8 • Secrets A Lies 2 •

The Fifth Element 10, 12:15 a.m. -

TEL AVIV
GAT In Love 8 war 5. 7:30, 9:45
GORDON Jerry Maguire 530. 7:45,

10 G.G. HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dlzengott Sl Bean 5,

730, 10 • Austin Powers*.Addicted to
Love 5, 730. 10 - Vertigo 730.10 • All

Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 LEV The
Fifth Element 1130 a.m., 2, 5, 730,
10, 1230 a-itL • Microcosmos 11:45
a.rrL, 1:45, 3:45. 6, 8, 10, 12 mldnlgm •

Secrete & Lies 11 a.m., 7:30. 10 ‘The
English Patient 130. 8:45, 9:45 - Self-

Made Hero 11:15 a.m. - Shine 4:45 •

Prisoner of the Mountains ISO, 5 -

Beautiful Thing 3 • Doom Generation

1230 ajn. • Trainspotting 1230 a.m
G.G. PFER Bean 5,730, 10 -

Addicted to LovenDHferent for Girls

730, 10 - RfdicuiewAustei Powers 5,

730, 10 - All Baba (Hebrew cOafogua)

»Tha Adventures of Plnocchlo
(Habrow dialogue) 5 RAV-CHEN tr

5292288 Dlzengofl Center Air Force
One 2^5. 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Men In

Black 230, 5, 730. 9:45 • tot Air

230, 6, 730. 9:45 • Anaconda 230, S,

730, 9:45 - Breakdown 9:45 -George
of the Jungle 23fl. 5. 730 - He«ari<»
5 • Hercules (Enmsh dialogue) 230.
730 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera
House Grosse Rotate Blank-Private
Parts ^Roseanna's Grave 5, 730.
9*5 • Donnie Brasco«At»olula
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV w
5281181 65 Pinsker St. The Lost
WorfdooBatman 6 Robin 4:45. 730, 10
» Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hvda 5, 730. 10
TEL AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5, 7.

830 - A Moment of innocence 10

CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI - 8325755
The Prisoner of the Mountains 930

-

Shine- 7:15 * Kolya 7:15, 930
GLOBEC1TY *8569900 The Fifth

EtamentwCon Air 430, 7, 930 - Bean

5, 7:15, 930 • Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde
430, 7. 9:30 Addicted to Love 4:45, 7.
630 MORIAH *6643654 The Fifth

Element 730, 9:45 ORLY » 8381868
The EngBsh Patient 6. 9:15 PANORA-
MA Afterglow 430, 7, 930 • Breaking
theWaves 630, 9:15 • Batman & Robin
430 • Addicted to Love 7. 9:30 - The
Lost Wortd 430 RAV-GAT 1-2 »
8674311 Mr Force One 4:30, 7. 930 -

Men In Black 430, 7, 930 RAV-MOR
1-7 * 8416898 Air Force One 430. 7,

930 - Anaconda 5. 7:15, 930 • In Love
6 War 4:30, 7. 930 » Men In Black 5.
7:15, 930 - Con Air 430. 7. 930 •

Breakdown 7, 930 • George of the
Jungle 5. 7:15, 930 - Hercules (Hebrew
cSaJogue) 5 RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553
Roseanna's Grave 4:45, 7. 9:30 >

Anaconda 7:15, 930 • Breakdown 930
• George of the Jungle 5, 7:15 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Air Force One
7. 930 • Donnie Brasco 7:15, 930 •

Man In Black 7:15. 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Men In Blade 730 •

Private Parts 9:45 - Anaconda 730,
9-45 - Addicted to Love 730, 9:45
ARIEL
Austin Powers 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Different tor
Glris~Ltar Uar 5. 730, 10 • The Fifth

Etament*The Lost Wortd 4:45, 730.
10 - Addicted to Love 730, 10 -

Batman A Robin 4:45 ORI Austin
Powers 730, 10 - Bean«Dr. Jekyll A
Ms. Hyde 5, 730, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN -<>8651120 Air
Force One 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 >

Braakdown»George of tee Jungle 6,
730, 9:45 > Men In 8laeki»Anaeonda 5.

Q.G. GILW 729977 Bean-°Dr. Jekyll A
Ms. Hyde^Austin Powers 5. 730. 10 -

Addicted to Love 730. 10 • The Fifth

Element 730. 10 • Ali-Baba (Hebrew-
dialogue) 5 - Batman A Robin 4:45
RAv CHEN Anaconda"nGeoroe of

the Jungle 5. 7:30, 9:45 •

BreakdowivaMen in Black 5, 7:30,
9:45 • Air Force One 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45. 7:15.

9:45 • Anaconda 5, 730. 9:45 - Men in
Black 6, 730, 9:45 • Breakdown 5,

730, S:45 • Con Air 5, 7:15. 9:45

EILAT CINEMA Air Force One 5,
730, 10 • Man In Black 730, 10 •

Anaconda 730, 10 GIL Baan 5. 730,
10 • The Fifth Element 730. 10 - AO
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 - Addicted to
Love 730. 10 • Batman & Robin 4:45
HADERA
LEV Air Force One 5. 730. 10 • The
Fifth Element 730, 10 - Fly Away
Home 5 > Men In BlaeknAnaconda 5,
730. 10 "

HERZUYA
COLONY >6902668 In Love &
War°°Mtorocosmos 530. 7:45, 10
HOLIDAY Anaconda B. 10 • Men In
Black 7:45, 10 • Bean 7:45, 10 - Air
Force One 730. 10
HOD HASHArtON
GIL Air Force One 4:45, 7:30, 10 •

Anaconda 7:30, 10 - George of the
Jungle 5 > Bean 5, 730, 10 • Man In
~~

: 730, 10 - All Baba (Hebrew dia-

kRM?EL
CINEMA Men In Black 7:15, 930 > Air
Force One 7, 930 • Donnie Brasco 7,
930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL =7677370 Air Force One
4:45. 730, 10 • Bean 5. 7:30. 10 - In
Love & War 7:30, 10 • George of the
Jungle 5 • Men In BlaekwDr. Jekyll &
Ms. Hyde 5. 7:30, IQ - Austin
Powers 7:30 10 - The Fifth Element
7:30, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew dialogue)
4:45 • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5
KiRYAT BIALIK.

930
ORYEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde
5, 730. 10 • The Fifth
Etement-oVertlgo 730. 10 - Speed 2
4:45, 730, 10 - AI1 Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue)A > Batman & Robin 4:45
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Air Force One
4:45, 7:30, 10 - Men In Black 5.
7:30, 10 - Breakdown 5, 7:30, 10
G.G. RAM 1-3 v 9340818
Addicted to Love-»Batman & Robin
7:3D SIRKIN The Fifth Element
7:30, 10 - All Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) «>Hereules (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5 - In Lova & War»Dr. Jekyll
A Ms. Hyde 7:30, 10 -

Bean*Anaconda 5, 7:30, 10
George of the Jungle 5 > The Lost
Wor|d_4:45. 7:30. 10

logue) 5
KARMI

RA’ANANA
CIN MOFET Anna Karenina 8:30
PARK Afterglow 7:30, 10 • Air Force
One 5. 730. 10 - The Fifth Element
730. 10 • Men In Black 5, 730. 10 •

Anaconda 5, 730, 10 - George of the
Jungle 5 - Fly Away Home 11:30 a.m.,

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 Roseanna's
Grave 5, 730, £45 • Breakdown 9:45 -

GIL BreakdownwSpeed 2-Dr. Jekyll &
Ms. Hyde 7:15, 9:45 - The Lost
WortckoAnaconda-Bean 7:15, 9:45 •

The Fifth Element 7:15, 9:45 • Addfeted
to Love 7:15. 9:45 • Uar Liar 7:15 -The
English Patient 9:30 • Austin Powers
7:15.9:45
kirYat SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Air Force One
4:30. 7. 930 - Men in Black 4:30, 7.
930 • Addicted to Love 7, 9:30 - All
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4:30

Betel 5, 730. 9:45 - Geoim of the
‘ 5. 730 RAV-OAS& 1-3 *

Men In BbctaAnaconda 5,

KOJOjlAV^Afterglow 5, 7:15, 9:45

CHEN Afterglow 7:30, 9:45 - Gabbeh
7:45. 9:45 - Micro

heichal
a
hatarbijt

of the Jungle 5. 730, 9:45 •

G.G. GIL *6440771 Bean 5. 730. 10 -

Addicted to Love 730. 10 • The Rftn
Element 730, 10 • Batman A
Robin—The Lost World 4:45 • Dr.

Romy 8
Michele 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde-Kolya
4:30. 7, 930 • Bran-Anaconda-Men
in Black 430. 7, 9:30 • Air Force One
430, 7. 930 • The Fifth Etemant 7. 930

NKS&(fijf
nS*,r dbfasu^ 4:30

G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Beafl-Austln
Powers-Men In Blacks. 730. 10 -The
Fifth Element 730 • All (Hebrew

ffintsi
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Bean-Austin

Jekyll A Ms. Hyde 5. 10 G.G. ORI
•6105111

- -- --- -

Powers—Dr, Jekyll & Ms. Hyde 5, 730,
10 - Addicted to Love 730, 10 - The

Mil Different For Girts 7:30, 10 >

Cat Alr-Austin Powers 5, 730. IQ •

Spaed 2 4:45, 730. 10 RAV-N^GEV
1-4 *6235278 Air Force One 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • Breakdown 9:45 -

Anaconda 730. 9:45 • Man In Black 5,
730. 9:45 • Hercules (Hebrsw dialogue)
5 > George of the Jungle 5^7:30
EILAT

Fifth Qement 730, 10 - Batman A
Robin 4:45 - AG Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5 RAV CHEN * 8618570 Air
Force Ona 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •

Anaconda 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Men In
Black 5. 730. 9:45 - Breakdown 9:45

OFfifi?IVA
U>e JunBIe 5 * 7:30

RAV CHEN • 6262758 Air FOrce
OnewMen In Black—Private Pam 7:15.

flcrocosmos 7:15, 9:45 •

S5S? * Bnplre fee Senses
RAV MOR Roseanna’s Grave 5. 7:30,
9:45 • Anaconda 5, 730, 9:45 - Air
Fbrea One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 -

Breakdown 730, 9:45 - Private Parts
9:45 - Men In Black 5, 730. 9:45 *

George of the Jungle 5, 730 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 Addicted to Love 7:30, 10 •

The Fifth Element 7:30, 10 - Bean 5.
730, 10 - All Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5
• Batman & Robin 4:45 HAZAHAV
The Fifth Element 730, 10 > Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 6 • Dr. Jekyll & Ms.
Hyde 730, 10 - Batman & Robin 4:45
• Austin Powers 730, 10 - George of
tee Jungle 5 - Air Force One 4:45,
730, 10 • Breakdown 7:30. 10 - All
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAv CHEN
Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 -

Breakdown 9:45 • Men In Black 5.
730,-9:45 - Anaconda 5. 7:30. 9:45 •

George of uve Jungle 5. 730 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) STAR
Bean-Man in Black 8. 10 • Private
PtoW7j45. 10 - Anaconda 8. 10

RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 - Men In Biack-George of the
Jungle 5. 7:30. . 9:45 - Breakdown
730, 9:45 - Hercules (Hebrew d!a-
kjguB) 5
AD times are p.m. unless otherwise
Indicated.
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in brief

Susskin trial begins

Tatiana Susskin. accused of posting leaflets in Hebron that

depicted the Prophet Mohammed as a pig, acknowledged yester-

day at the opening ofher trial in Jerusalem District Court that

she had made the leaflets, but denied that she had posted them.
Susskin also said that she had thrown a stone at a car to defend
herself and not with the intent of injuring anyone. The trial will

continue on October 8. itim

HarShefi trial opens today

The trial of MargaJit Har-Shefi. 22, of Beit El, opens today in

Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court. She is accused of knowing that

Yigal Amir planned to assassinate prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
and doing nothing to stop him and of providing him with assis-

tance. General Security Service agents are expected' to testify

today. him

One killed, two injured in traffic accidents
A 28 -year-old Public Works Department employee died at

Tzrifin’s Assaf Harofeh Hospital yesterday afternoon, sever-

al hours after being hit by a car. He had been taking mea-
surements at the Ramle-Lod junction, when a car swerved
into him. The driver, 22, was arrested and later released on
bail.

Two pedestrians also were seriously injured in a hit-and-run

accident in Ramie. him

Science minister postpones US trip

Science Minister Michael Eitan has postponed a planned .trip

to the US aimed at importing information technology that will

make government services more accessible via the Internet He
did so yesterday at the request of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, who said Eitan must deal with pressing matters at

home.
The ministry spokeswoman said the trip’s indefinite post-

ponement will not delay the beginning of work on implement-
ing information technologies in the government Eitan was
scheduled to leave in the next few days to meet dozens of
information experts in the US government and with National
Aeronautics and Space Administration director Daniel Goldin
about the possibility of sending an Israeli astronaut into

space. Judy Siegel

Special Knesset session called
“

Meretz has collected the signatures of the 30 MKs needed to

call a special Knesset session on the government’s economic
policy. The session will be held next week.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Arafat shuts (town Islamist student union
Hie Palestinian Authority has shut down the headquarters of

an Islamist student union in die PLO-ruIed Gaza Stop, the union
said yesterday.

The Islamic Bloc Youth Union, which represents thousands of

students affiliated with the militant Islamic group Hamas, blast-

ed the closure earned out by Palestinian security forces on
Tuesday night

“We in the Islamic Bloc record our extreme astonishment at

this dangerous act" the union said in a statement

’This step is tro unjustified violation of die prevailing law. It

reinforces a state ofchaos and is an illegitimate interference by
the military in civic, union, and student life,” the statement said.

Reuter

Hizbullah confirms

negotiations over

Khiam prison in the

security zone.

The ICRC head in

Lebanon, Jean

Jacques Fresard, met
Hizbullah officials at

the headquarters yes-

terday, Hizbullah

said in a later state-

menu Fresard deliv-

ered a message from
Israel to Lebanese
Prime Minister Rafik

rallah Hariri regarding the

iRewent human remains on
Tuesday.

“According to my
information, the biggest number
of remains and body parts is with

the Islamic resistance

[Hizbullah]," Nasrallah said

when asked about reports other

forces also had pieces of the bod-
ies.

“There are the remains of a

number of soldiers." he said.

“There are a number of feet,

which clearly indicates that the

remains do not belong to one sol-

dier.”

\v

ih BEIRUT (Reuters)
jr

- Hizbullah leader . s
Sheikh Hassan *•

Nasrallah said yes- A
-*

icrdoy that the group
w

was negotiating the
f

exchange of

J Lebanese prisoners

held by Israel for

body pans from
1

i

l some of the 12 naval gtpr*
commandos killed

Lebanon. &neiKn £N;

“Negotiations start-

ed a few days ago,'*

Nasrallah said at his

headquarters in Beirut's southern

suburbs. “The channel which is

mediating at the moment is the

ICRC [International Committee of

the Red CrossJ. We have not

closed the door on other channels.

“We prefer that details of this

operation remain behind closed

doors for the best interest of cap-

tives, prisoners and the deal as a

whole," he said in an interview.

Israel holds an estimated 50
Lebanese prisoners plus the 1 25 at

Sheikh Nasrallah
(Reuters*

IDF forms cost-saving plan
WEATHER

By MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

Preparing for a battle of a differ-
ent kind, die army plans to intro-
duce reforms to fight the funding
crisis brought on by the pending
Defense Ministry budget cuts.
Deputy Chief of Staff Maj.-Gen

Matan Vttaa’i yesterday presented
the Spnng of Youth” plan to

totally reorganize non-combat IDF
units. Hie plan, initiated in 1996,

concentrates on transferring

authority from the general staff to

smaller units, giving divisional

branch commanders more authori-

ty on how to run their units,

Vilna'i said.

In addition, a total change in man-

agement will allow construction.

driving lessons, computer training,

medical care and storage to be

transferred to the civilian market.

Vilna'i also stressed the need for

a general trimming down of the

IDF. However, he pointed out cha

t

combat units will be exempt from

the reorganization plans.

“It is not enough to be efficient,

the IDF structure and Home

Command must be more effective

in order to achieve productiv iVy_in

the combat units, the heart of tne

anny," he said. .

In an interview on Army Radio,

Defense Ministry Directo^

General flan Biran said the budget

cuts would impose a heavy toll

and additional funds are needed m
order to carry out long-term plans.

Elite suffers record NIS 87m. loss
Hite, the country’s leading sweets and coffee

producer; posted a reconj net loss ofNIS 87 1 rnil-
hon in the first half <rf the year, the company
announced yesterday.

Company executives attributed the losses to
one-ume expenses stemming from the activities of
various European-based companies with which
Elite is associated.

Excluding those one-time costs, the Ramal Gan-

based company said its balances would indicate a

net profit of NIS 34m-, 40.5 percent more than its

earnings during the comparable period the jsevi-

ous year. According to Elite managing director

Amikam Cohen, these profits reflect the compa-

ny's reorganized activities.

Last year Elite was compelled to dispose ofsev-

ml plants which it had opened up across Europe

earlier this decade. Those included two operations

(iti Spain and France) which were sold and one in

Germany, which was shut down due to heavy

losses. But die company still maintains a wide

presence across Europe, from Poland to Belgium,

and has recently sec up a plant in Romania.
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A sweet New Year
'

A beekeeper from Yad Mordechai gives out honey to children. Yad Mordechai workers are dispensing more then 500 kg. of
honey to kindergarten and pre-school students around the country in preperation for Rosh Hashana. (Yoni Retf)

Winning cards

In yesterday’s daily Chance

drawings, the winning cards were

the 8 of spades, queen of hearts, 8

of diamonds, and 9 of clubs, and

die king of spades, 7 of hearts,

jack of diamonds, and queen of

clubs.

New mayor for

KiryatYam
’

The Kiryat Yam Local Council

elected Acting Mayor Benny

Stelkol (Labor) to replace Mayor

Shmuel Siso (Likud) iast night

Siso resigned after being appoint-

ed Consul-General in flfcw York.

Haifa District Court denied a

request to issue a temporary

restraining order to prevent the

council from meeting to select a

new mayor.
.

him

Report Hizbullah leader was target ofcommando raid
By DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON - The ill-fated operation in

which 12 naval commandos were killed

last Friday was aimed at the capture or
death of Khalil Harb, leader of Hizbullah’s

military wing, according to the London-
based newsletter Foreign Report. 7

The success of the operation would have
represented a setback for Hizbullah and a

boost for Shayetet 13. which undertook the

operation, said the newsletter, which
reported that the unit’s last “real action”

was the assassination ofAbu Jihad in Tunis
in April 1988.

The newsletter, which is regarded as hav-

ing particularly good informants in

Lebanon, asked how the operation could
have gone so wrong for Israel.

“Hizbullah,” it said, “must have received a

tip-off. It might have been from the tip-off

man who guided the Israelis in their suc-
cessful attack on Kfour, who might subse-
quently have been ‘turned.* The Israelis

might well have believed him.”
Kfour is the isolated Lebanese hilltop

village where the Golani Brigade's recon-
naissance unit killed five Hizbullah mem-
bers including two leaders, last month.
The newsletter said Hizbullah “seems to

have acted skillfully. Its fighters were in

place and waiting, their mortars aimed at

the gates to the banana grove [where the

Israelis were ambushed]. Everything else
was made to look authentic and security
was tight,

“One of the Israelis' Lebanese collabora-
tors on shore, who guided the commandos
in, was unaware of the fate that awaited
them,”- continued Foreign Report. “The

commandos' target remained in his nearby
house as if nothing was happening.
“Islamic Resistance’s best fighters were

only on stand-by until a few hours before
the operation began, when they were
ordered to take up position for the

ambush.”
In a related development, a senior

Hizbullah official told another London-
based newsletter that his organization had
been contacted by “two international par-
ties” which proposed an exchange of the
remains of commandos for Lebanese
detainees.

Speaking to the newsletter by phone
from Beirut, Hizbullah political council .

member and information chief Nayef
Krayyem told MideastMirror that contacts
on a possible exchange are still at an early
stage and their success- depends on the

Israeli response.

Krayyem declined to identify the “inter-

national parties,” but he made clear the US
was not one of them, saying his group

refuses to talk to Washington.
He said contacts are still focusing on the

“mechanism of negotiations” for an

exchange, and any talks would have to take

their course.

Asked if Hizbullah would demand the

release of Sheikh Abdelkarim Obeid and
Mustafa Dirani, leader of a militant group
allied with Hizbullah, who were taken
from their homes by Israeli commandos in

1 989 and 1 994 respectively, Krayyem said

it is too early to reveal what Hizbullah
would demand.
Krayyem stressed that Hizbullah would

seek the release of detainees and would not

settle for the bodies of guerrillas.

Matza: Health funds may no
longer decide what they offer
By JUDY SIEGEL
and DAW) HARMS

By an agreement reached in the

marathon budget debate, health

funds may no longer decide unilat-

erally which basket of services

they offer. Health Minister

September 13, 1997 * 4 Years since the signing of Oslo agreements on the

White House lawn.
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Yehoshua Matza said yesterday.

Matza also told reporters that the

proposed budget may cost the

public an extra NIS 1 billion in

taxes, unless the Treasury covers
deficits as required by the

National Health Insurance Law.
The government’s late-night

vote on budget changes this week
did not even begin to deal with an
estimated NIS 1.2 billion deficit in

the health system, but only with
the 1998 budget, said Gabi Bin-
Nun, the Health Ministry's deputy
director-general for budgeting and
financing.

In the marathon negotiations,

Matza overcame Treasury
demands to let the four health

funds charge what they like for

certain services, which would in

effect permit them to set their own
service basket But Matza may
eventually be forced to shrink the

overall health basket to cover the
system's deficit.

Matza has not decided what to

eliminate from the basket or to
charge extra for. He mentioned the

possibility of charging patients for

some over-the-counter medicines,
limiting the number of in-vitro fer-

tilization treatments to which a
family is entitled, and charging for
visits to physicians.

“I will try to protect the basic
basket of services,” Matza said,

“but health fend members will’

unfortunately, have to pay an extra
‘head tax’ for certain services.”

Matza said that the budget

agreement stipulated that he
would have to approve any
changes made in the service bas-

ket.

He said he also won approval to

cut hospital growth expenditures

from 2% to 1%, rather than to

nothing or “zero growth” as the

Treasury wanted.

The Treasury maintains there is

still room for hospitals to trim

treatment costs by doing fewer
tests on patients.

The Finance Ministry said it

would have preferred allowing

greater autonomy to the health

fends, to enable them to make
more money-saving reforms.

“Greater flexibility in raising

revenues with make the funds

more efficient,” said State Budget

director David Milgrom.

Miigrom also urged the creation

of private health fends, which
could reduce health costs by stim-

ulating more competition.

He suggested a list of other ways

for the health system to raise capital

without government help, such as

doing away with what he called

duplicate services by hospitals and

health fends; speeding up hospital

mergers; increasing competition

between pharmaceutical companies

to lower prices and restricting how
much health funds could spend on

developmentand advertising.

Other measures approved would

cut health fend advertising bud-

gets to an annual NIS 5 million

per fund, Matza sard.

Hollander: Civil service

salary spread unfair
By DAVID HARRIS

The difference in pay between
two people doing exactly the
same job in government can be
as high as 100 percent. Civil
Service Commissioner Shmuel
Hollander said yesterday.
Hollander also expressed his

displeasure at the lack of women
in top public posts, said the com-
mission is working to encourage
early retirement and suggested
there is room to close some gov-
ernment ministries.
While Hollander doesn’t have

the authority to comment on the
overall government wage bill, he
said he is very concerned by dis-
crepancies within the service. He
described the gap in wages
between individuals as “unrea-
sonable” and is currently work-
ing alongside Wages and Labor
Agreements director Yossi Kucik
to rectify the situation.
While women now comprise

some 50% of the 50,000 govern-
ment ministry employees, they
only make up 10% of senior civil
servants. Hollander said this was
an unfair position and current
employment law attempts to cor-
rect the issue. For example, if aman and a woman apply for a
job, having the same qualifica-
tions, the employer is bound to
hire the woman.

In general, the average woman
in the service possesses more

4

skills than the average man,
Hollander added.
With regard to minorities. the

civil service is annually recruit-

ing 50 people from tire non-

Jewish communities, furthermore
at least 1 9 people of Ethiopian

origin are being hired tiiis year

and during 1 998 and 1 999.
The service is employing 100

many people, continued

Hollander, whom is responsible

for implementing the govern-

ment policy of reducing the size

of the service by 2% during this -

year.

“I can’t say how many workers

are unnecessary,” he saict

In addition to natural wastage.

Hollander is encouraging earfy

retirement.

“This is proving to be 'problem-

atic,” he said, pointing to the

expense of compensation pack-

ages and opposition from the

Histadrut. “You don’t just throw

people out like possessions.”

Hollander also criticized tire

use of temporary staff through

employment agencies, .in addi-

tion to the 50,000 civil servants.

there are 5,000 people employed

through temp agencies.

As part of the ongoing privati-

zation and rationalization

process in the public sector,

Hollander is presCTdy.compiling

a list of state functions that can

either be hived off to the private

sector or abolished.
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